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Chapter 1

Introduction

“Love is the answer, isn't it? But sex raises a lot of very interesting questions.”
(Liam Neeson in ‘Kinsey’)

Nowadays, the topic of sexuality seems to be omnipresent in our modern society.
Sex is everywhere. Never were there more TV-shows, magazines, movies and
websites addressing different aspects of the issue of sexuality. Remarkably, this
omnipresence of sexuality suddenly disappears when it concerns sexuality in case
of a chronic disease or disability. This may be caused by the idea that people with a
1-4

chronic disease/disability are not “sexual beings” . The fact that such an idea
exists is utterly regrettable, since sexuality is a basic right for all humans and an
5

important part of a full and healthy life for many . Also, sexuality often contributes
6

to a person’s quality of life . This is no different for people with a chronic
disease/disability. The taboo on sexuality in combination with a chronic disease/disability is not only found in society in general. This topic has also long been
ignored in both research and clinical practice, even though sexual dysfunction is
highly co-morbid with many (treatments of) diseases and disabilities. Fortunately,
this situation is changing, albeit slowly. The topic of sexuality in case of a chronic
disease or disability is gradually receiving more attention in research and clinical
practice. The development of rehabilitation medicine and improvements in medical
care in general have allowed individuals to survive and live longer, thereby
increasing the population living with a chronic disease/disability. The growing
number of this group of people, together with an increasing life expectancy in
general, has led health care providers to change their focus from “survival” to
“improving quality of life”, with sexuality being an important part of this quality of
life.
Since this attention for sexuality in the case of disease/disability is fairly new, this
specific combination still does raise a lot of interesting questions. Therefore, in line
with the mission of our department to contribute through research to the
participation and quality of life of people with a limb amputation, the focus of this
thesis was on questions related to the specific topic of sexuality and limb
amputation.
11

In the Netherlands, 3,300 major amputations of the lower limb (transtibial and
more proximal) and about 60 amputations of an upper limb (proximal from the
7,8

wrist) are performed annually . Most lower limb amputations occur as a
8

consequence of diabetes or vascular diseases . Most upper limb amputations occur
as a result of a trauma. Additionally, every year about 20 children are born with a
8

major congenital transverse reduction defect of the arm .
An amputation may induce several limitations in performing professional, leisure,
9

social and marital activities, including sexual activities . Remarkably, even though a
variety of topics –including professional (re)orientation, taking up leisure activities
and sport participation– are discussed with the patient during the rehabilitation
process, sexuality is often not one of them.
Therefore, in this thesis, we want to focus on the following research questions:


What is known about the association between chronic diseases/disabilities
and sexual functioning and sexual well-being in general? Which factors are
relevant in this association?



Do sexual problems occur in people with a limb amputation, and if so,
which sexual problems are reported? What factors are associated with the
presence of these problems?



How do partners of people with a limb amputation experience their own
sexual functioning and sexual well-being after their partner’s limb amputation? Are there any differences compared to before the amputation, and
are these differences attributed to the amputation or to other factors?



Do professionals address the topic of sexuality when talking to people
with a limb amputation during the rehabilitation process?

In order to understand the impact of a limb amputation on sexuality, a distinction
between “sexual functioning” and “sexual well-being” is made in this thesis. In
brief, sexual functioning refers to the generally accepted “normal” performance
standards described within the sexual response cycle

10,11

and sexual well-being

refers to the person’s subjective, individual experience of sexuality and how it is
experienced in the context of his or her personal life and relational situation. Both
concepts will be elaborated upon in chapter two of this thesis.

12

The research questions mentioned above are answered in the following chapters of
this thesis.
In chapter two a review about the consequences of a chronic disease/disability on
sexual functioning or sexual well-being is provided. The background of the projects
on sexuality and limb amputation described in this thesis, is also revealed in this
review. In this chapter, a generic conceptual framework- based on which the
literature and research concerning sexuality and chronic disease/disability can be
organized on a meta-level- is presented. The aim of this review was to present a
generic conceptual framework that enables to unravel, clarify, and analyze the
complex association between chronic disease/disability and sexuality and that
might be useful for both researchers and clinicians.
As mentioned above, it is known that a limb amputation may induce limitations in
performing marital activities, including expression of sexual feelings between
9

partners . Only few studies

e.g.,12,13

have focused on the sexual experiences of

people with a limb amputation. With 13 to 75% of these people being dissatisfied
9

with their sexual life, the outcomes of these studies are quite diverse . A decrease
in frequency of intercourse —attributed to impaired sexual functioning (arousal,
erection, ejaculation/orgasm)—, decreased mobility, decreased interest and fear of
injury have been reported

12,14

. However, almost all research has been performed in

the United States, Denmark, Japan and Nigeria and is thus probably not representative for the Netherlands and Belgium, hence requiring research projects to
investigate the sexual functioning and sexual well-being of Dutch speaking people
with a limb amputation in these two countries.
We therefore conducted a qualitative study to explore the sexual problems of
Dutch speaking people with a limb amputation in the Netherlands and Belgium.
The results of the interviews performed in this study are presented in chapter
three. Several topics were covered during the interview in an attempt to provide an
answer to the question how someone with a limb amputation experiences
(changes in) his or her sexual functioning and sexual well-being.

13

While there is not much known about limb amputation and sexuality in general, the
lack of studies on this topic is even more apparent with respect to partners of
people with a limb amputation. Nonetheless, it is known that the presence of a
chronic disease or disability also may have a large impact on the partner’s quality of
15

life , of which sexuality is an important part. In chapter four the results of the
qualitative study focusing on the partner’s sexual functioning and sexual well-being
after their partner’s lower limb amputation are described.
Because the results of the above mentioned qualitative studies were not aiming at
generalizability, a quantitative study concerning sexuality and limb amputation was
performed as well. In chapter five the results of this study are presented. The aim
of this study was threefold:


to investigate whether, and if so, which, sexual problems are reported by
people with a limb amputation in the Netherlands;



to analyze how persons with an amputation experience their sexuality;



to investigate whether sexual problems were discussed by professionals
during the rehabilitation process.

In chapters six and seven the focus is on sexuality-related communication of
professionals working with people with a limb amputation. Little is known about
the sexuality related communication of professionals working with this group of
people. This lack of knowledge may be explained by the fact that the sexual
consequences of a limb amputation are quite unclear

16

and by the reluctance of

professionals to participate in this kind of research. Nonetheless, it has been shown
that persons with a limb amputation are often confronted with a variety of sexual
problems. These problems may affect their sexual functioning and/or sexual wellbeing, indicating that the issue of sexuality also deserves attention during the
rehabilitation process of these people. Therefore, the aim of the quantitative
studies in these chapters was to analyze whether, and if so by whom sexuality is
discussed in amputation departments in both rehabilitation centers and hospitals.
The focus of our research was on whether professionals receive questions about
sexuality from patients and whether they address sexuality themselves. Furthermore, we analyzed if the professionals’ knowledge and comfort level, approach and
14

attitudes towards sexuality are associated with receiving questions from patients
and addressing sexuality themselves.
To conclude this thesis, the results of the above mentioned research projects as
well as implications for clinical practice and future research are discussed in the
general discussion in chapter eight.

15
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Abstract
Although sexual dysfunctions are frequently comorbid with many chronic diseases
and their treatments, until recently, these dysfunctions have been neglected in
both research and clinical practice. Fortunately, sexual functioning in the context of
chronic disease has now begun to receive more scientific attention. Studies in the
field are, however, quite diverse in terms of topics and methodology, not only
making comparisons across studies on a single disease difficult, but also making
comparisons across different diseases impossible. In an attempt to inspire
researchers, this article presents a “generic” conceptual framework regarding the
impact of chronic diseases (and their treatments) on sexual function. The major
goals of this conceptual framework are to provide an in-depth analysis of, and
insight into, the process by which disease-related psychological and relational
factors impact the sexual functioning and well-being of patients, their partners, and
their relationships. Some of the associations within the conceptual framework have
already been supported by the results of empirical studies on various diseases. This
review ends with an overview of the limitations of previous research, proposes a
research agenda for the field, and presents a research tool that may be helpful in
developing new studies investigating the association between chronic diseases and
sexuality.

20

Introduction
1

Sexuality is a basic human right and a fundamental part of a full and healthy life .
For most healthy men and women, sexuality is central to their lives and contributes
e.g.,2

to their personal and relational quality of life

. For patients with a chronic

disease, sexuality is also a significant determinant of quality of life, with sexual
3

intimacy being an important mode of communication with their partner . Although
sexual dysfunction is highly comorbid with many (treatments of) chronic diseases,
sexual dysfunction as a side effect of chronic disease has long been ignored in both
research and clinical practice.
Currently, however, the situation is changing, and the topic of sexuality in chronic
a

disease is gradually receiving more attention in research. This change is likely due
to the results of epidemiological studies that reveal enormous increases in the
4

number of people suffering from chronic diseases over the last decades .
Specifically, improvements in medical care and in the development of physical and
rehabilitation medicine as a medical specialty have allowed individuals with chronic
diseases to survive and live longer, thereby increasing this population. This growing
prevalence, together with greater life expectancy, has led health care providers to
change their focus from “survival” to “improving quality of life.” In addition, a
growing interest in sexual well-being as a contributor to quality of life has also
become a factor. This newfound interest occurs in the context of greater societal
acceptance of sexuality, an increasing knowledge about sexuality and fertility in
patients with various chronic diseases, and an increase in funding for research and
4

health care .
Nevertheless, attention to the impact of chronic diseases on sexuality in medical
publications should not be overestimated. To estimate the relative importance of
sexuality to the medical literature on chronic disease, an explorative literature
search was performed in March 2009 using PubMed. First, the number of
publications dedicated to a specific chronic disease (e.g., diabetes mellitus [DM]) –
mentioned in the title of the article– was searched. Second, the search was limited
to the number of publications in which both the disease (e.g., diabetes mellitus)
and the subject “sexuality” were mentioned in the title of the article. As seen in
a

In this review, we have chosen to use the term chronic disease to refer to both mental and physical
diseases, illnesses, and disabilities, which all have a specific significance in the English language.

21

Table 1, only a small percentage of publications on specific diseases mention
sexuality in the title.
Furthermore, the research literature is characterized by methodological drawbacks,
5

including a lack of standardized definitions of sexual dysfunction ; an absence of
6

well-validated scales, which, in turn, hampers comparisons across studies ;
retrospective study designs that prevent conclusions about the temporal sequence
4

between chronic disease and sexual problems ; inadequate descriptions of
populations in terms of degree, severity, and progression of disease; as well as
7,8

4

medication use and psychological adjustment ; and a lack of control groups .
Table 1: Overview of the number of publications of some prevalent chronic diseases with and without
“sexuality” in their title

“Chronic
disease”
in title

“... and
sexuality” in
title

Percentage

Diabetes mellitus

107,006

104

0.000097

Multiple sclerosis

23,586

61

0.002500

Parkinson’s disease

17,897

26

0.001200

Cardiovascular disease

10,587

19

0.001800

Spinal cord injury

7,881

68

0.008900

Traumatic brain injury

5,732

12

0.002100

Amputation

5,369

11

0.002000

Furthermore, research has focused predominantly on erectile dysfunction (ED),
ignoring other aspects of male sexual dysfunction, and almost completely
4,9

neglecting female sexual dysfunction . Finally, research has been hindered by a
societal taboo that supports the idea that patients with a chronic disease are not
“sexual beings”

4-6,10

.

As stated earlier, since the 1970s the impact of chronic diseases on (male) sexuality
has gradually received increasing attention in books
18

e.g.,12,19-21

, reviews and research articles

e.g.,4,11,12

, chapters in books

, and clinical guidelines

e.g.,13-

e.g.,11,22,23

. What is

still missing is a conceptual framework for organizing the literature on a meta-level
22

and guiding future research through the development of relevant hypotheses so a
research agenda can be undertaken. Hence, the aim of this review is to present a
b

“generic” conceptual framework that will help unravel, clarify, and analyze for
both researchers and clinicians the complex association between chronic disease
and sexuality. The conceptual framework may precede the development of a
comprehensive theory on the topic and fits well with the current need and trend
for more theory-based research in sexology

24,25

. The conceptual framework is

based on an analysis of both the descriptive and research literature, as well as
years of clinical experience, thus bringing together all relevant elements within one
inclusive and comprehensive model. Although the conceptual framework is
theoretical by nature, it must be recognizable, applicable, and useful to both
clinicians and patients when applied to specific chronic diseases in different
contexts (e.g., professional training of nurses or doctors and in meetings of selfhelp groups). Thus, our conceptual framework might be interpreted as a precursor
of a theory, rather than as a theory itself, based on evidence from research.
This process means, then, that the selection of studies presented as part of the
discussion of various elements of the model is not meant to prove the validity of
the conceptual framework itself or to provide evidence for every association within
it. Rather, the studies are presented to exemplify some of the associations assumed
by the conceptual framework. Whether all the presented associations in this
conceptual framework are real or relevant should be tested by future quantitative
and qualitative research on this topic.
This review consists of three parts. The first part explains the development of the
conceptual framework. The second part offers a selection of the published
literature about different chronic diseases and sexuality. The literature overview is
not meant to be exhaustive but, rather, aims at explaining or exemplifying concepts
or associations described in the conceptual framework. The conceptual framework
is formulated so as to enable analysis at the micro-level of the individual person,
which stands in contrast to existing models formulated on a meso- or macro-level
b

“A conceptual framework is a group of concepts employed as a classification scheme, the specification
of a set of definitions delineating a few aspects of reality. A conceptual framework can be seen as a
developmental precursor of theory” 25, p.11.

23

and which attend largely to the influence of culture and society in explaining the
association between chronic disease and sexuality

e.g.,10,26

. Furthermore, this

conceptual framework is not limited to delineating direct relationships between
disease-related factors and sexuality, but takes into account indirect factors
operating through psychological and relational context. The final part of this review
offers concluding and critical remarks about the field and ends with an instrument
that might guide future research in the field.
The association between chronic disease and sexuality: a generic conceptual
framework
The conceptual framework is conceived as a generic model meant to enable a
general understanding of how multiple chronic diseases may affect sexuality. The
development of the conceptual framework is based on two assumptions: (a)
human sexuality is a complex phenomenon to which biological, psychological,
relational, and socio-cultural factors contribute

e.g.,18

; and (b) a chronic disease is not

only characterized by somatic and physical symptoms, but often by accompanying
e.g.,27

psychological or relational distress, or psychosocial pressures

. Since it has been

suggested or demonstrated that all such factors are relevant to the association
between chronic disease and sexuality, these domains are included in the
conceptual framework. The conceptual framework is novel in that it brings
together into a single model previously unrelated associations among biological,
psychological, and relational factors, all of which may mediate the association
between chronic disease and sexuality.
In the following paragraphs, the conceptual framework, due to its complexity, is
presented in steps, with each step reflecting a specific stage of its development. To
illustrate this development, a series of figures are presented (see Figures 1-3), with
the final conceptual framework appearing in Figure 4 In these figures, the major
biological, psychological, and relational components in the association between
chronic diseases and sexual functioning or sexual well-being are illustrated with
larger boxes.
Beginning with Figure 1, assumptions about sexuality are shown. In an attempt to
understand the impact of a chronic disease on sexuality, we first distinguish
24

between “sexual functioning” and “sexual well-being.” Sexual functioning refers to
the generally accepted “normal” performance standards described within the
sexual response cycle

13,28

. The concept includes unlimited functioning in terms of

sexual desire, sexual arousal (physiologically reflected in erection or vaginal
lubrication), sufficient muscle relaxation for penetration and pain-free intercourse,
and orgasm (for women, this involves muscle contractions of the pelvic muscles
and experiencing orgasm; for men, this involves ejaculation and experiencing
orgasm). Sexual well-being, on the other hand, refers to the person’s subjective,
individual experience of sexuality and how it is evaluated in the context of his or
her personal life and relational situation. Disturbances in sexual well-being are also
known as sexual problems or concerns and may, for example, refer to the fact that
people are not (or are no longer) able to attach positive feelings to the experience
of sexuality, or may even be bothered about (certain aspects of) it

e.g.,15,22

. Sexual

dysfunctions and sexual problems may co-occur, but they may also occur
independently of each other. For example, patients may have a sexual dysfunction
without being bothered or distressed by it, but they may also be bothered by a
sexual problem without having an apparent problem in sexual functioning

e.g.,29

.

Sexuality is a phenomenon in which biological and psychological factors interact, so
both a person’s physical condition and his or her psychological well-being represent
interdependent cornerstones of sexual health. Physical condition refers to the
physical state of the body and bodily functions

e.g.,30

. Psychological well-being is a

broad term that refers to autonomy, environmental mastery, personal growth,
31

positive relations with others, having a purpose in life, and self-acceptance .
Sexual health presupposes a certain level of physical condition since it includes
general (e.g., increased heart rate, blood pressure, and deeper breathing) and
genital physiological reactions (e.g., erection, vaginal swelling, and lubrication

e.g.,28

).

Additionally, psychological processes involve heightened awareness of erotic
sensations, feelings of sexual arousal, and cognitive processing of sexual cues

e.g.,18

and, thus, these processes presuppose a threshold level of psychological functioning. Physical condition and psychological well-being are interrelated as illustrated,
for example, by the comorbidity of pain and depression. The prevalence of pain in
“depressed” cohorts and the prevalence of depression in “pain” cohorts are higher
25

compared to the prevalence in “non-depressed” cohorts and “no-pain” cohorts,
respectively. The presence of pain negatively affects the recognition and treatment
of depression, and pain of high intensity or which is refractory to treatment is
associated with more depressive symptoms and worse quality of life outcomes.
Similarly, depression in patients with pain is associated with more pain complaints
and greater impairment

e.g.,32

. Finally, the relationship with a sexual partner should

be taken into account in the study of sexual health in patients with chronic disease
because such relationships play an important role in adaptation to the disease
state, thereby impacting psychological well-being and sexuality, and vice
versa

e.g.,27,33,34

.

Physical condition

Sexual functioning
Sexual well-being

Psychological
well-being

Relationship

Figure 1: Assumptions about sexuality showing the interdependence of physical condition and
psychological well-being as cornerstones of sexuality - operationalized as sexual functioning and sexual
well-being - and the possible mediating effect of the partner relationship

In Figure 2, various assumptions about a chronic disease are shown. The term
chronic disease refers to an abnormal condition caused by external or internal
factors that impair one’s physical condition, is associated with specific symptoms,
and typically influences one’s psychological well-being. To control the symptoms of
the disease or to prevent the development or (further) progress of (lifethreatening) complications, patients should comply with the prescribed treatment
regimen. When patients do not comply with treatment, their condition may
deteriorate, which may further negatively affect both their physical condition and
26

psychological well-being. In medical practice, noncompliance to (drug) treatment is
a well-known problem that often contributes to the burden of the disease. A
number of explanations can be given for noncompliance. As shown in Figure 2,
compliance may be affected by both (changes in) physical condition and (changes
in) psychological well-being. The experience of disease-related unpleasant
symptoms (e.g., headaches or spasms) that can be controlled by treatment may
promote compliance, whereas the experience of medication-induced negative sideeffects (e.g., dizziness, gastrointestinal adverse events, or sexual dysfunctions) may
promote noncompliance. The (psychological) conviction of a patient that a
condition is “asymptotic” may promote noncompliance, whereas insight about the
necessity of treatment or the feeling of control over symptoms by intensively
treating a condition may promote compliance.

Compliance

Physical condition

Chronic disease

Compliance

Psychological
well-being

Figure 2: Assumptions about chronic disease, showing that a chronic disease can be characterized in
terms of physical condition and psychological well-being and the possible mediating effect of
compliance in that association.

Figure 3 integrates the information from Figures 1 and 2 to show how a chronic
disease may affect sexual functioning and sexual well-being. Because a chronic
disease may affect either or both the physical condition and psychological well27

being —two factors assumed to be the cornerstones of sexuality— a disease may,
through these factors, indirectly affect sexuality. However, no direct relationship
between chronic diseases and sexuality is specified: not every patient with a
specific disease will develop a sexual dysfunction or problem. Furthermore, the
impact of a chronic disease on sexual functioning and sexual well-being may be
either permanent or temporary, depending on the aetiology underlying the sexual
dysfunction.

Compliance

Physical
condition

Chronic
disease

Compliance

Sexual functioning
Sexual well-being

Psychological
well-being

Relationship

Figure 3: A basic conceptual framework about the association between chronic disease and sexuality
based on the integration of Figures 1 and 2.

The conceptual framework presented in Figure 3 is, however, too simplistic to
adequately reflect the complexity of the association between chronic disease and
sexuality. Therefore, this framework is further elaborated in the next paragraphs
and presented as a unified model in Figure 4.
At the top of Figure 4, a more detailed conceptualization of a chronic disease is
presented. As previously mentioned, a chronic disease is by definition characterized by a constellation of specific physical symptoms. In the conceptual framework,
these symptoms are referred to as disease activity (e.g., hyperglycaemia in
diabetes). Disease activity may have a direct (e.g., ED as a diagnostic marker of the
hyperglycaemic state in type 2 diabetes) or indirect (e.g., the secondary long-term
28

effects of diabetes on the vascular and neurological basis of sexual functioning)
influence on sexual functioning and sexual well-being. Apart from disease activity,
short-term (e.g., changes in sensation, such as hypoesthesia and paraesthesia, due
to an exacerbation of multiple sclerosis [MS]) and long-term (e.g., diabetic
neuropathy and vasculopathy) complications may affect sexuality independent
from the primary disease activity.
Disease activity, its complications, and its treatment may impact sexuality in three
ways: direct, indirect, or iatrogenic

e.g.,18,23

. First, some chronic diseases directly

affect genital anatomy (e.g., vulvar cancer, penile cancer, or genital injury after
motorcycle accident) or central and peripheral sexual physiology (e.g., disease
activities directly affecting arteries, veins, the brain, nerves, muscles, or hormones)
that underlie sexual functioning. Since sexual physiology is based on
28

vasocongestion and myotonia , theoretically, every chronic disease that affects
arteries (e.g., hypertension, heart attack, or congestive heart failure), central or
peripheral nerves (e.g., spinal cord injury [SCI], MS, or Parkinson’s disease [PD]),
musculoskeletal function (e.g., rheumatoid arthritis or Duchenne’s muscular
dystrophy), and hormones (e.g., hypogonadism) may impact sexual functioning or
sexual well-being

e.g.,11,13,18

.

Second, some chronic diseases do not directly interfere with functions connected
to sexuality, but affect sexual functioning or sexual well-being indirectly. An indirect
impact on sexual functioning is exemplified by chronic diseases characterized by
(second-order or long-term) neurologic, vascular, or hormonal complications (e.g.,
diabetic neuropathy, vascular impact of hypertension, or hormonal disturbances in
end-stage renal failure). An indirect impact on sexual well-being may stem from
more general comorbid consequences of a chronic disease (e.g., chronic pain,
fatigue, tremor, stiffness, spasticity, sensory or motor alterations, bladder and
bowel incontinence, or changes to perception or judgment).
Third, the iatrogenic effects of the treatments of a chronic disease, its complications, or its psychological comorbidity (each specified in Figure 4) may affect sexual
functioning and sexual well-being. This category of effects refers to preventive or
curative surgical procedures that unintentionally induce sexual dysfunction (e.g.,
radical prostatectomy, radical hysterectomy, vulvectomy, or colostomy) or
29

negatively impact sexual well-being (e.g., due to the psychological effects of
mastectomy, facial surgery, amputation, or laryngectomy). Iatrogenic effects
include side effects of prescribed medications or therapy that may inhibit (e.g.,
antidepressants, antihypertensives, beta-blockers, chemotherapy, or radiation
therapy) or enhance sexual functioning (e.g., dopamine agonists in the treatment
of PD). They may also affect sexual well-being through a direct effect on menstruation, fertility, or breasts (e.g., gynaecomastia, galactorrhea), or through an indirect
effect due to changes in body image (e.g., weight gain), general physical discomfort
e.g.,23

(e.g., nausea, dizziness, or fatigue), and mood or mental state fluctuations

.

Finally, iatrogenic effects include prescribed behaviors (e.g., planned intercourse as
a part of fertility treatment) that may indirectly affect sexual functioning (e.g.,
hypoactive sexual desire disorder) or sexual well-being (e.g., loss of pleasure in
sexual activity).
In estimating the influence of a chronic disease on sexual functioning and sexual
well-being, progression of the disease must also be taken into account. A stable
chronic condition (e.g., amputation or SCI) “only” demands one process of
psychological adjustment to the symptoms and consequences of a disease,
whereas patients confronted with a progressive disease (e.g., diabetes, MS, or PD)
need to constantly adjust to further limitations induced by the progression of the
disease. The life-stage at which the disease occurs also determines the impact of
the disease on sexual functioning and sexual well-being. Patients who are
confronted with a chronic disease before becoming sexually active will take into
account their disease as part of their sexual life and expectations. Patients
confronted with a chronic disease after becoming sexually active will have to cope
with the changes imposed by the disease, its treatments, and consequences on
sexual functioning and sexual well-being

e.g.,10,27

.

At the bottom of Figure 4, a more detailed conceptualization of psychological wellbeing is presented —one that assumes its interdependence with relational wellbeing. A chronic disease may affect psychological well-being in different ways,
which may result in normal adaptive reactions, adaptive problems or disturbances
and even psychopathology (e.g., mood disorders or delirium), all of which may
30

indirectly affect sexuality. A central aspect of psychological well-being in the
context of a chronic disease is (the process of) acceptance of the disease —that is,
its diagnosis, treatment, progress, prognosis, and complications— by both patient
and partner. The process of acceptance of the psychological consequences of
chronic disease should be placed within the context of the patient’s life and stage
27

in the family cycle . Additionally, body image (e.g., feelings of attractiveness), selfesteem (e.g., doubts about social performance as a bread-winner, lover, or
mother), individual coping style, and adjustment skills are relevant psychological
factors important to understanding the association between chronic diseases and
35

sexuality . The emotional reaction of a partner —either supportive or rejecting—
to the diagnosis, treatment, process, and progress of a disease may influence both
the psychological well-being of the patient and the relational functioning of the
couple.
It is further assumed that the quality of the partner relationship —including
communication patterns, social skills, problem-solving skills, and conflict-solving
skills— also affects sexual health, and vice versa. The patient’s and partner’s
personal values regarding sexuality are important, but so is the meaning of
sexuality in the relationship (in the past and currently), all of which may influence
the level of adjustment to the limitations imposed by the disease. Furthermore, the
value of sexuality is not fixed, but varies as a function of age, form and duration of
the relationship, stage in the family cycle, and other factors.
For reasons of clarity, in Figure 4, emphasis has been added by placing the main
components of the conceptual framework in bold boxes. However, these
components should not be considered more important relative to others in the
framework. Treatment is repeatedly mentioned in the conceptual framework
because it may vary in kind and intensity and may target primary disease activity,
secondary complications, or psychological comorbidity. The dotted lines around the
“treatment” options indicate that not every patient with a chronic disease receives
the same (amount of) treatment and that treatment does not always influence a
patient’s sexual activity or sexual experience.
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In the next paragraphs, a selective literature relating various chronic diseases to
sexuality is presented to show some of the ideas, assumptions, and associations
described in the conceptual framework.

Disease activity
Treatment

Compliance

Complications

Treatment

Physical
condition

Chronic
disease

Sexual functioning
Sexual well-being

Treatment

Compliance

Psychological
well-being

Relationship

Acceptance
Figure 4: A generic conceptual framework about the impact of disease on sexual functioning and sexual
well-being.

The impact of different disease processes on sexuality
In an attempt to find support for the assumptions about the relation between
chronic disease and sexuality, as described in the conceptual framework, for each
type of disease (i.e., neurological, vascular and hormonal) evidence supporting
direct, indirect, and iatrogenic impacts on sexual functioning and sexual well-being
are presented.
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After a brief description of the mechanism through which a specific chronic disease
might affect sexuality, several published studies are selected to exemplify the
assumptions of the framework. To locate research literature on several chronic
diseases, chapters in textbooks and reviews of the literature about the association
of a specific chronic disease and sexuality were searched. In using reference lists
from these publications, together with bibliographic database searches using
PubMed and PychInfo, the number of references was increased. The review is not
exhaustive, but it became clear in studying the literature that, for most chronic
diseases, a small number of studies had been carried and that these studies were
repeatedly referenced in clinically oriented articles. It was also striking that the
influence of some chronic diseases on sexuality had been well-documented but, for
others, it was not mentioned at all. Therefore, in our discussion, we chose chronic
diseases for which there was a research literature to exemplify the assumptions in
the conceptual framework.
Neurologic diseases
Direct impact on sexual functioning
The impact of SCI on (male) sexual functioning has been extensively studied. The
bulk of research can be viewed as a scholarly example of how studying the impact
of a chronic disease on sexual functioning can improve our understanding of the
physiology of male and female sexual functioning. Indeed, SCI not only impacts the
spinal cord itself, but multiple organ systems —including those involved in sexual
functioning— as well. The degree to which patients with SCI experience sexual
dysfunction depends on the level of the section —cervical, thoracic, lumbar, or
sacral— and the completeness of the lesion

e.g.,4,10

. Reflex erectile and lubrication

responses originate through sacral (S2-S4 level) stimulation and are mediated by
the parasympathetic nervous system, whereas psychogenic erections and
lubrication originate through T11-L2 levels of the spinal cord and are controlled by
4

the hypogastric plexus . This knowledge has been derived from observations of
patterns of sexual dysfunctions of patients with different kinds of SCI. There has
been similar interest in ejaculation in SCI men, which requires a complex coordination of the sympathetic, parasympathetic, and somatic nervous systems. Some men
36

post-SCI still have the ability to ejaculate . The ability to reach orgasm, which is
33

experienced in the brain and based on a viable neural pathway to the brain, has
also been addressed in self-report studies that have shown the occurrence of
orgasm in both men and women with a history of SCI

37-39

.

MS is a chronic demyelination of the nervous system. The consequences of
demyelination may include direct effects on sexual function when the
spinothalamic sensory, sympathetic, and parasympathetic pathways are affected,
which may lead to failure of genital responses such as erection, ejaculation, and
orgasm. Sensation may also be affected, resulting in a diminished response to
tactile stimulation or sometimes hypersensitivity, which can make touch or orgasm
21

unpleasant . Sexual dysfunction may also coexist with cerebral plaques and brain
involvement, as shown by MRI studies in men

e.g.,40

and women

e.g.,41

. It has further

been suggested that problems with vaginal lubrication are more prevalent in
premenopausal women with MS and SCI because the peripheral autonomic
42

nervous system does not respond to central nervous system sexual arousal . The
longer the disease is present, the more symptoms of sexual dysfunction the MS
21

patient will experience .
PD is a progressive, degenerative chronic disease of the central nervous system
(i.e., substantia nigra and its dopaminergic connection with the striatum of the
basal ganglia), and is characterized by altered motor activity (i.e., tremor, rigidity,
akinesia and postural changes). The central role of dopamine in both PD and many
18

aspects of sexual response makes PD of theoretical interest to sexology . Indeed,
studies on the role of the dopaminergic control of sexual behavior recognize
43

dopamine as a pro-sexual neurotransmitter . Abundant experimental and human
evidence suggests that dopaminergic mechanisms have a role in both sexual desire
44

and induction of penile erection . With respect to sexual functioning, dopamine
acts in various central cerebral integrative areas. In the medial preoptic area, the
main integrative site for male sexual behavior, dopamine is released both before
and during mating and facilitates copulation, genital reflex, and sexual motivation.
In the paraventricular nucleus, dopamine activates oxytocinergic neurons that
project to extra-hypothalamic brain areas such as the hippocampus, the medulla
oblongata. and spinal cord —structures that play important roles in the motiva34

43

tional, consummatory, and reward elements of sexual response . However,
whether specific neurological genital dysfunction is a feature of PD is not yet
44

entirely resolved . Sexual dysfunction in PD reduces both sexual performance and
sexual desire and, consequently, the frequency of sexual activity. Of all the
disabling features of PD, sexual dysfunction is suggested to be one of the most
43

demoralizing .
Direct impact on sexual well-being
No research studies were identified that investigated the direct impact of SCI, MS,
or PD on sexual well-being.
Indirect impact on sexual functioning
Apart from the direct impact of SCI on sexual function, many SCI-related effects
(e.g., changes in mobility, disturbed bowel and bladder function, or pain and
muscular spasms) may indirectly influence a person’s desire for and interest in
45

sex . In MS, sexual functioning may be indirectly affected by the consequences of
MS-related symptoms e.g., general weakness, pain, spasticity of the limb muscles
(i.e., spasticity of leg adductors in women may hinder intercourse), loss of general
sensation, tremors, and bowel and bladder dysfunction. All these symptoms may
e.g.,21,45

adversely impact sexual desire

. Apart from these physical symptoms,

psychological comorbidity such as cognitive dysfunction, fatigue, depression, and a
negative self-esteem may equally and indirectly affect sexual desire

46,47

. It should

be noted that depression can be both a reaction to the disease and also a symptom
of MS. No research was found about the indirect impact of PD on sexual functioning.
Indirect impact on sexual well-being
No research was found about the indirect impact of SCI on sexual well-being. In
patients with MS, the most prominent factors that affect patients’ sexual wellbeing are a negative self-image, fear of rejection, and difficulties with communica21

tion . Moreover, patients with MS may experience severe and painful spasms
during intercourse, which may cause reluctance about to engage in sexual

35

21

activity . A disturbed bowel and bladder function may cause shame and fear of
47

incontinence during sexual activities .
In patients with PD, muscle rigidity and the poverty or slowness of movement may
impair the performance of sexual activity and negatively impact masturbation and
coital movements

45,48

. The psychological reactions to the disease and their impact
18

on the partner relationship may adversely affect the sexual relationship .
Iatrogenic impact
Medication prescribed to control the symptoms, complications, or psychological
comorbidity of chronic neurological diseases may adversely affect sexual function21,49,50

ing

. Although adverse effects of medication on sexuality are usually thought

of as interfering, medication use may also enhance sexual functioning. For
example, treatment with L-dopa and dopamine agonists (e.g., bromocriptine)
18

increase (i.e., hypersexual desire) or normalize sexual desire . However, at the
same time, it may adversely affect erectile and ejaculatory function

45,51

. The true

incidence of hypersexual behavior, unrelated to hypomania and arising out of
treatment with L-dopa or dopamine agonists, is not known. Hypersexuality, with or
without mania, has also been described as a result of therapeutic deep brain
44

stimulation of the sub-thalamic nucleus .
Conclusion
This selective overview of the literature on these three conditions shows some
evidence for a direct impact of neurological diseases on sexual functioning. This
influence seems to fluctuate as a function of the severity, level, and area of the
neurological problem. No literature was found to support a direct impact of
neurological diseases on sexual well-being. Some support exists for the assumption
that a neurological disease may indirectly affect sexual functioning and sexual wellbeing, and that this effect is associated with the severity and duration of the
disease.
Since sexuality is still a fairly new target of pharmacological research, little is known
about the impact of pharmacological treatments on sexuality. Based on case
reports and reports from clinical practice, medication or treatments for neurologi36

cal diseases may either decrease or increase both sexual functioning and sexual
well-being.
Vascular diseases
Direct impact on sexual functioning
Most cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) result from a combination of atheromatous
18

degeneration, narrowing of the arteries, and raised blood pressure . Since
vasocongestion plays a central role in sexual functioning, it is not surprising that it
may be affected by CVD. ED may be an early manifestation of arterial disease

e.g.,52

.

The blood vessels supplying the penis may be particularly vulnerable to
53

atheromatous degeneration . Based on several brief reports, researchers have
also suggested an association between CVD and problems with arousal in women.
This suggestion is based on the observation that the impairment of genital blood
54

flow may be more predisposing to vaginal atrophy at menopause .
A stroke or cerebrovascular accident (CVA) causes brain damage through a lack of
blood flow and consequent oxygen deprivation to cells. Stroke patients often have
a history of vascular damage, suggesting that a considerable proportion of them
may have had pre-existent sexual problems. After a CVA, all sexual functioning (i.e.,
sexual desire, frequency of intercourse, erection, ejaculation, lubrication, orgasm,
45

and sexual satisfaction) is often decreased . In a Dutch study, over one half of CVA
patients (53%) residing in a rehabilitation center reported a decrease in sexual
activities (58% of males and 48% of females). Thirty-two percent of the partners of
a CVA patient, compared to 48% of the partners of controls, reported satisfaction
55

about their sex lives .
In men with hypertension who did not take any medication to treat their condition,
19% reported ED. Since only 10% of men not suffering from hypertension reported
55

ED, it can be concluded that hypertension is a contributory factor to ED .
Direct impact on sexual well-being
Although research on this topic has been limited, general statements about the
association between CVD and sexual well-being can be found in the literature. It
has been reported, for example, that speech and communication problems that
originate from brain damage due to a stroke may reduce sexual desire in partners
37

of male patients since, for women, appropriate communication is an important
45

condition for sexual intimacy .
Indirect impact on sexual functioning
Sexual functioning in CVA patients may indirectly be impaired by physical
complications (e.g., pain, loss of muscle power, muscular spasms, sensibility
disorders, or urinary incontinence), psychological comorbidity (e.g., behavioral
changes such as loss of control, impulsivity, dependency, fear, fear of failure, or
loss of self-confidence), and relational issues (e.g., a different way of interacting
with the partner, interrupted communication, and a diminished control of sexual
55

impulses) . Minimal research effort has been devoted to this topic.
Indirect impact on sexual well-being
After a heart attack or stroke, a common fear of both the patient and partner is
56

that sexual activity might provoke another cardiovascular event . That this kind of
fear is widespread has been shown in a study reporting that 75% of patients with a
history of a heart attack either decreased or stopped sexual activity, and 80% of the
patients with congestive heart failure reported problems with, or an inability to
57

engage in, sex . This fear is unfounded, given that sexual activity requires fairly low
energy output. Moreover, data suggest that the risk of myocardial infarction and
sudden cardiac death during sexual intercourse is very low. Less than 1% of
myocardial infarctions occur during sexual intercourse, and only about 0.6% of
58

sudden cardiac deaths can be related to sexual activity . However, this fear may
result in the couple avoiding sex. Female stroke survivors usually have more
difficulty with loss of attractiveness, whereas male stroke survivors have more
problems with the loss of autonomy. Both conditions may negatively influence
patients’ sexual self-esteem and, thus, indirectly impair sexual interest.
Iatrogenic impact
It should be mentioned that cardiac medication, (i.e., antihypertensives) may also
contribute to the indirect impact of CVD on sexual functioning. Since many
antihypertensive drugs may worsen sexual function, patients’ compliance to
58

continuing treatment may be lessened . Medication for comorbid conditions (e.g.,
38

selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, benzodiazepines, and anti-epileptics) may
have concurrent or additive negative effects on sexual functioning.
Conclusion
This selective review of the literature on vascular diseases provides some evidence
for a direct impact of CVD, CVA, and hypertension on sexual functioning, and, more
specifically, on arousal. Only a few research studies have demonstrated a direct
impact of vascular disease on sexual well-being. There is some support for the
assumption that a vascular disease can have an indirect negative impact on both
sexual functioning and sexual well-being. Researchers have also found that cardiac
medications often have a negative impact on sexual functioning.
Hormonal diseases
Direct impact on sexual functioning
The natural and gradual decrease in circulating androgens in both men and women
does not appear to be related to lower sexual desire

59,60

, but abnormal hormone

levels may be a direct physiological cause of sexual dysfunction. Much evidence of
the fundamental role of testosterone in male sexual function comes from studies of
18

men with hypogonadism and testosterone replacement therapy . Hypogonadism
is associated with disturbances in testosterone production either due to testicular
abnormalities (e.g., in Klinefelter’s syndrome failure of testicular development) or
deficiency in control of the testis by the hypothalamus and pituitary gland (e.g., in
Kallman’s syndrome due to a lack of gonadotrophin-releasing hormone).
Hyperprolactinaemia —which is commonly associated with testosterone deficiency
in men and with ovarian failure in women— is typically associated with loss of
61

sexual interest and, in men, with ED and impairment or absence of ejaculation .
Indirect impact on sexual functioning
DM is a chronic hormonal disease that has a clear and well-studied indirect impact
on sexual functioning, predominantly through its physical complications and
psychological comorbidity. DM is characterized by a chronic state of hyperglycaemia due to either a failure in production (i.e., type 1 DM) or activity (i.e., type 2
DM) of the hormone insulin. In the long run, a chronic hyperglycaemic state may
39

give rise to diabetic complications (e.g., damage to peripheral and autonomic
nerves or degenerative changes in small blood vessels) that may indirectly interfere
with sexual function. In male diabetic patients, problems with sexual desire,
erectile function, and ejaculation and orgasm are commonly reported as direct and
indirect consequences of the disease

62-64

. Although female DM patients also report

problems with sexual desire, well-controlled studies indicate that these percent64

ages are similar to those found in healthy controls . Problems with vaginal
lubrication occur twice as often in female DM patients compared with control
65

participants . The capacity to reach orgasm does not seem to be influenced by
8

DM . Although vaginal infections occur more often in female DM patients, they
have no or only a slightly increased risk of dyspareunia compared to healthy
8

women .
In male DM patients, there is a clear relationship between somatic factors and
sexual problems. ED in male DM patients is associated with higher age, smoking,
longer duration of the DM, poor glycaemic control, untreated hypertension, and
other somatic factors

e.g.,63

. In female patients, this correlation has not been found.

This difference may be because no associations between somatic factors and
sexual dysfunctions in female DM patients occur, or because they have simply not
66

yet been demonstrated . Female diabetic patients do report problems with sexual
functioning as a result of depression. Problems with sexual functioning in DM men
and women are also correlated with fear of failure, a reduced self-esteem, and
66

problems with acceptance of the disease . Adaptive or psychopathological
67

problems in patients may lead to relational or sexual problems .
Iatrogenic impact
Medications that act as a central nervous system depressant or that interfere with
the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal hormone axis (e.g., opiate pain relievers or
phenothiazines that increase prolactin levels) can reduce the desire for sex

56,66,68

.

Men on hormonal therapy to reduce circulating androgens to treat advanced
prostate cancer also typically experience a global loss of erectile function and
56

interest in sex . In premenopausal women, sudden loss of ovarian androgens (e.g.,
after bilateral oophorectomy, cancer chemotherapy, or pelvic radiation) may
reduce desire for sex and increase arousal-phase problems

9,69

.
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Conclusion
This selective overview of the literature on hormonal diseases has shown that,
although the natural gradual decrease in circulating androgens does not seem to
affect sexual desire of either men and women, hormonal diseases may do so.
Hyperprolactinaemia produces a negative effect on the arousal and orgasm phases
of men’s sexual functioning. DM indirectly affects sexual desire, ejaculation, and
orgasm in men, and arousal and orgasm in women. In men, a clear correlation
between somatic problems associated with DM and sexual dysfunctions has been
found, whereas in women, this relationship has not been reported. Problems with
sexual functioning in men and women with DM are also indirectly correlated with
psychological factors. Although no studies have shown a direct effect of hormonal
diseases on sexual well-being, both the medication for and the treatment of
hormonal diseases may negatively impact sexual functioning and sexual well-being.
Chronic disease and psychological well-being
In this section, the presumed associations between chronic disease and psychological well-being, and between chronic disease and the partner relationship,
delineated in the conceptual framework, are explored. Available studies on the link
between chronic diseases and psychological well-being and the partner relationship
are, however, few. Hence, instead of continuing with a disease-specific approach,
as in the previous sections, we have chosen a more general approach that explores
these relationships across a variety of diseases.
Impact of a chronic disease on psychological well-being
It is generally accepted that chronic diseases may significantly impact the
psychological well-being of both the patient and his or her partner. In studying this
association, a distinction should be made between: a) normal adjustment and grief
reactions; b) problematic adjustment and grief reactions; and c) the development
of psychopathology (e.g., depression, anxiety disorder, panic disorder). Moreover,
27

these reactions have to be interpreted within a life- and family-stage perspective .
The literature regarding chronic disease and psychological well-being has been
characterized by diverse topics that are repeatedly addressed —for example,:
negative changes in body image and self-esteem (e.g., feeling less sexy or
41

attractive, and fear of being rejected sexually), coping style, acceptance, and the
importance relegated to one’s sex life, each of which is briefly discussed.
Chronic disease may affect body image through disfiguring changes in appearance
(e.g., scar tissue after surgery, mastectomy for breast cancer, or burns) or changes
in functioning, caused by either loss of control over one’s movements (e.g.,
spasms) or basic functions (e.g., incontinence with the fear of “accidents”). The way
in which a person experiences his or her body may raise questions about attractiveness and sometimes lead to avoidance of sexual activity

35,70

. Scott and Kayser

71

found that women with breast or gynaecological cancers “shape” their body image
in the context of their relationship and interaction with their partner (i.e., women’s
perceptions about how their partner will react to their appearance after cancer
consistently predicts their own body image).
A patient’s self-esteem may be affected by a chronic disease because certain roles
become more difficult to fulfill (e.g., the role as a father, mother, husband or wife,
partner, or lover) after diagnosis and treatment for a chronic disease. Being forced
to give up certain social roles often causes feelings of loss of control or dependen72

cy . Two extreme possible reactions have been described. Some will hold on to
and fight to preserve these roles, whereas others are so affected by the need to
give up their social roles that they despair of everything. Clear gender differences
appear in these reactions. Compared with men, women more often deal with
feelings of guilt as their partners take on their roles and tasks. They have a difficulty
accepting that other family members are also affected by their disease since
73

household chores are now done by the partner and the children .
The way people psychologically cope with (the consequences of) their disease is
related to their personal adjustment abilities and their resilience

e.g.,74

. In general,

people resist change, especially when these changes are caused by a chronic
disease. The inability or unwillingness to change can affect a person’s general
functioning, as well as their sexual functioning and sexual well-being. Acceptance
has a unique effect in attenuating anxiety and depression in chronic disease. Cystic
fibrosis patients who better accepted their disease and adapted to the demands
and the limitations imposed by this disease reported better psychological
42

functioning

e.g.,75

. These findings are in line with other studies showing that

acceptance plays a protective role in the psychological functioning of adults with a
chronic disease

e.g.,76-78

.

Increasing evidence now suggests that psychological factors such as personality,
coping style, and interpretation of external stressors may modulate physiological
responses, including immune, inflammatory, endocrine, and neurological
79

processes . The psychological repercussion of a disease may thus, in turn,
9

adversely affect physiology .
Impact of a chronic disease on the partner relationship
In the conceptual framework, the association between “psychological well-being”
and “partner relationship” is strongly emphasized. We hypothesize that a couple’s
(sexual) relationship may be heavily influenced by having to deal with a chronic
disease, perhaps indirectly through the effect on the patient’s or the partner’s
psychological well-being. This relationship is presumed to be bidirectional (i.e., a
couple’s relationship may influence a partner’s psychological well-being and, thus,
his or her chronic disease, or vice versa). In the following paragraphs, we describe
the possible mechanisms for this bidirectional influence. Furthermore, we
distinguish between marital and sexual relationships, although these two types of
relationships are often related. Because this distinction is often made in the
literature, we also make it in this review.
Impact of a chronic disease on a couple’s marital relationship, and vice versa
The changes in a couple’s relationship caused by a chronic disease may serve either
as a possible source of relational growth or as a source of stress for the couple.
Chronic pain and breast cancer, for example, both appear to adversely affect the
quality of the relationship

80-83

. Various processes may be operating. For example,

the healthy partner may have the impression of being caretaker rather than
81

partner, leading to a loss of parity in the relationship , with potential dependency
72

or dominance as consequences .
Nowadays, a major part of the recovery and rehabilitation process takes place at
the patient’s home. As a consequence, the patient’s partner becomes the primary
43

caretaker. The possibility, chance, or duty to take care of one’s own partner can
have both positive and negative consequences for the patient, the partner, and
their relationship. Every patient, every partner, and every couple deals with these
changes in a different way, depending on the relational skills of the couple. These
relational skills include communication, social skills, problem-solving abilities, and
67

conflict management .
Caring for an ill partner often means a loss of personal freedom and time, which
84

may lead to the experience of a “limited life” . This limited life can alienate
couples from one another and eventually cause serious relationship problems.
Couples where one partner has a chronic disease have to strive for a healthy
85

balance between “togetherness” and “separateness” . Separateness enables
partners to develop themselves personally and to take up activities besides caring
for the ill partner.
In general, the healthy partner still feels connected to the patient, but believes that
it is better to hide emotions, desires, and wishes in order to spare the ill partner.
86

Because of this, the healthy partner often feels isolated, unsupported, and lonely .
Partners of fibromyalgia patients reported feelings of loneliness, even though in a
relationship. The fatigue of these patients often changes daily routine so drastically
85

that no energy remains to undertake activities as a couple .
This feeling of loneliness may be exacerbated by the experience that a patient
86

sometimes gives misleading information (e.g., by pretending to feel better ). By
doing so in the presence of others, patients encourage both feelings of sympathy
and suspicion, misleading others about the seriousness and the impact of the
disease. The suspicion that others hold about the seriousness of the disease may be
detected by the healthy partner and augment his or her misunderstanding and
sense of loneliness.
The reaction of the partner to the disease, and the quality of the relationship
associated with this reaction, determine the extent to which a patient may
experience problems caused by the disease. While the healthy partners, for
example, may indicate that the relationship quality is diminished because of the
disease, patients may, in contrast, report that the relationship is stabilized or even
87

improved .

44

Caring for an ill partner may have negative, but also positive aspects. After a period
of adjustment during which the busy, work-oriented lifestyle is given up, some
partners learn to accept the chronic disease as part of their lives. After achieving a
new relational balance, partners can be quite content in their redefined role of
84

caring for someone they value . Some caretaking partners report that the disease
process gives new meaning and pleasure to their lives: it increases their selfesteem, satisfaction, and connection with their patient-partner. Partners with a
lower educational level especially report satisfaction by taking care of an ill
88

partner . Many caretaking partners admire the way their ill partner copes with the
disease, and they describe their partners as strong, brave, nice and friendly,
81

independent, calm, and patient . So, although studies have shown that chronic
diseases may affect the partner relationship in a negative way, other research
suggests that chronic diseases can provide an opportunity for relationship growth
for the couple.
It is further assumed that the marital relationship may also influence the physical
condition of the patient. In a study with breast cancer patients, relationship
problems were mentioned as the third area of concern, closely following psycho82

logical and somatic problems . A good marital relationship has a positive influence
on the physical condition, compliance, survival chances, life satisfaction, and the
patient’s quality of life

89-92

. There is, however, a gender bias: marriage is a
73

protective factor for men, but not for women. Harrison et al. found that married
men accepted the disease better and had fewer psychological problems compared
to men who were not married; men —as opposed to women— received less
emotional support from a third party and, therefore, were more emotionally
dependent on their spouses than women with a chronic disease.
Further support for the influence of the marital relationship on a patient’s physical
condition was provided by a study of African American hemodialysis patients,
which found a negative correlation between relationship satisfaction (fewer
90

conflicts) and renal-related deaths in female patients . Two explanations for this
correlation were offered. A good, conflict-free relationship possibly results in
healthier and more compliant behavior of the patient, resulting in less risk for
complications. Alternatively, a quieter and more content life influences the physical
45

90

condition, neuroendocrinology, and immunity of patients in a positive way .
Remarkably, the survival rate resulting from a better quality of the relationship is
90

more relevant to female than to male patients . However, as mentioned earlier, in
terms of the progression of the disease, being married has more advantages for
men. Married men with MS appeared to have fewer physical limitations and a
better physical condition over time than unmarried men with MS. A similar benefit
73

of marriage was not found for women .
In conclusion, there are indications in the literature to support the idea that a
chronic disease may influence a couple’s marital relationship, but also that the
marital relationship may influence a patient’s physical condition either negatively
or positively.
Impact of a chronic disease on a couple’s sexual relationship
As mentioned earlier, a chronic disease may have an impact on a couple’s marital
relationship and thus, subsequently, may also hinder the intimate sexual relationship due to increased emotional distance or a decrease in trust between partners
after a diagnosis of a chronic disease. Sexual problems and the lack of affection are
some of the most commonly identified marital problems in couples with an ill
83

partner . Dissatisfaction with the sexual relationship may reflect diminished
relationship quality caused by a changed attitude towards the ill partner, often
brought on by diminished sexual attraction to the “body” that the healthy partner
has to care for. Sexual well-being thereby becomes vulnerable. Diminished sexual
contact can also be caused by a decrease in pleasure and a loss of interest in
sexuality —whether or not caused by a sexual dysfunction related to the disease—
or by fear of causing more pain to the patient

72,88

.

In the context of breast cancer, mastectomy has a large influence on a woman’s
body image which may interfere with sexual intimacy. Such a “mutilation” of the
breasts threatens the woman’s sexual identity and makes her question her
71

attractiveness . But the way a healthy partner reacts to (the scar of) the mastec71

tomy also has an important effect on the relationship . In fact, psychological
problems in female breast cancer patients are related more to maladjustment of
79

the healthy partner than the adjustment of the patient herself . Other elements
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that may interfere with the sexual relationship, according to patients themselves,
are diminished sexual desire, unfounded beliefs that sex might be dangerous (e.g.,
82

after radiation or chemotherapy), fear of getting pregnant, fatigue, and pain .
Most partners of cancer patients report that the diagnosis negatively impacted
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their sexual relationship . This diagnosis often resulted in cessation or reduction of
sexual activities. Only a minority of the couples renegotiated sexuality within the
relationship after the cancer. This finding supports previous research that cancer
and cancer treatment not only affect the patient’s sexual functioning, but also the
sexual and intimate needs of the patient’s partner.
To date, most research about chronic disease and sexual functioning and sexual
well-being has focused on the implications of a chronic disease on the patient’s
sexuality. This review shows that the partner’s sexuality may also be affected by
chronic disease. Until now, only limited research has addressed the topic of chronic
disease, the partner relationship, and sexuality. More research is needed to unravel
the effects of a chronic disease on the partner relationship and on the couple’s
sexual functioning, activities, and experiences.
Discussion and conclusion
In this review, a “generic” conceptual framework regarding the association
between chronic disease and sexuality has been developed. This framework
provides an in-depth analysis of, and insight into, the process by which diseaserelated, psychological, and relational factors may, interactively, affect the sexual
functioning and sexual well-being of patients, their partners, and their relationship.
To support the general framework of this model, a selective review of specific
elements of chronic disease and sexuality has been undertaken. What has been
striking to us is that many of the studies on this topic have come from allied health
care providers and not from the medical specialization literature related to specific
11

chronic diseases .
Concerns expressed by researchers in this field are many, but two important ones
are 1) advocacy for revising validated research instruments to reflect contemporary
ideas about sexual responses, as well as up-to-date definitions of women’s
dysfunctions

e.g.,9

; and 2) the lack of attention to gender differences. Hence,
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numerous opportunities are available to improve the quantity and quality of
research. The remainder of this article focuses on the limitations of earlier research
and the formulation of recommendations to improve the quality of future research.
Limitations and recommendations about the focus of studies
A narrow focus on sexual functioning
A review of the literature based on our conceptual framework supports the idea
that several assumed associations between disease and sexuality have received
little attention in research thus far. These include the relevance not only of sexual
dysfunction but also sexual well-being, of the partner relationship on sexuality, of
the (positive?) impact of sexuality on the person’s physical condition, and the
(bidirectional?) association between acceptance of the disease and sexuality.
Research in this field has predominantly focused on the impact of chronic diseases
on sexual functioning and, more specifically, on the presence, prevalence, and
incidence of sexual dysfunction. Sexual functioning itself has been addressed from
a gender biased approach: While for men the focus has been on sexual functioning
—predominantly erectile function— and treatment of male fertility problems, for
women, the focus has more often been only on fertility and the ability to conceive
and give birth. Fortunately, over the past decade, investment in the study of female
sexual functioning has increased

e.g.,9

. In general, however, for both men and

women, little research has been conducted on the sexual well-being, sexual
satisfaction, or psychosexual feelings of patients with diseases and their
e.g.,10

partners

.

The association between partner relationship and sexuality has not been addressed
In general, there has been a gap in research exploring the sexual perspectives of
both partners in physically healthy couples

e.g.,94

, and this gap applies to couples

where one is chronically ill. Some studies have indeed studied the impact of chronic
disease on sexual functioning but have neglected relationship issues; other studies
have focused on the effect of the chronic disease on the relationship, but have
neglected sexual issues. Future research should strive to combine all three domains
—disease, relationship, and sexuality— as research questions are formulated.
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Methodological limitations and recommendations
Sampling considerations
Most studies reviewed were based on samples of convenience and do not address
the problems of volunteer bias and non-response error. Moreover, the representativeness of the samples is often limited by including only patients in stable
relationships or those who are sexually active, indicating that individuals with
sexual dysfunctions which hamper sexual activities or preclude partner relations
are not included in research

e.g.,9

. Such research methods not only prevent

generalization of the results to larger populations, but also suggest that the
reported prevalence rates of sexual dysfunctions of men and women with specific
chronic diseases may underestimate the true prevalence. Future research should
use larger and more representative samples, specifically including understudied
segments of the population, such as men and women who are no longer sexually
active, in order to understand why they refrain from sexual activities. Studies might
more intentionally include adolescents, gays and lesbians, the elderly, and those
from different ethnicities.
Lack of control groups
The observation that field research often lacks control groups raises the question
regarding their necessity in this type of research. While not denying their
importance, researchers must face the challenge of defining the appropriate
control group: should the control group be matched on the basis of symptoms,
harshness of treatment, psychological burden, social isolation, or some other
variables? Future research might attempt to strike a balance between within- and
between-group designs to enable clearer understanding of the specific effects of
the chronic disease on sexuality and relationship functioning.
Focus on somatic chronic diseases
Given the acceptance of addressing sexuality in rehabilitation of patients with
chronic diseases, it is striking that this same approach has not been applied to
95

patients with severe mental diseases . Future research might attend more to the
impact of mental disease, its complications, and treatments on sexual functioning
and sexual well-being.
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Cross-sectional study design
Most research is based on retrospective, cross-sectional designs that do not
examine temporal or causal relationships between chronic diseases and sexuality.
More longitudinal research is needed to understand how the extent (e.g., minor,
major, and extreme disease activity), progression (e.g., starting from diagnosis,
after [or due to] treatment, and after the development of complications), and
evolution (e.g., stable or progressive disease, and alternation of better and worse
periods) of the chronic disease affects sexual functioning and health. Such designs
would also detect change over time and the influence of early events on later
developments.
Limited explanatory power
Studies are limited in their ability to attribute sexual dysfunction to a specific
physical or psychological factor because confounding aetiological factors may not
be adequately controlled. Although both psychological and somatic origins must be
considered when addressing sexual problems resulting from a chronic disease,
research distinguishing these possible causes for chronically ill patients needs to be
implemented. Such research may include functional imaging studies on patterns of
activation and inhibition associated with neurological and neuropsychiatric
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disorders compared with those of normal health .
Quantitative research
Most research thus far has been quantitative, focusing on prevalence and incidence
rates of sexual dysfunctions related to disease activity, treatment, or complications,
either short- or long-term. In contrast, qualitative research addressing sexual wellbeing of men and women with a chronic disease or focusing on their subjective
experience has been noticeably absent.
An overview of relevant research hypotheses
Based on the conceptual framework we have developed, a number of research
questions about the impact of a chronic disease on sexuality can be formulated
(see Table 2). These hypotheses are categorized into four main research domains:
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What is the specific impact of a disease on various aspects of sexual functioning
and sexual well-being, including sexual desire, arousal, orgasm, pain during sexual
activity, overall sexual activity, and the subjective experience of sexuality? These
questions could be addressed through brain imaging studies, psychophysiological
studies, and clinical outcome studies of specific chronic diseases (e.g., SCI, MS, or
stroke).
What is the impact of various treatments (i.e., medication, surgery, radiotherapy, or prescribed behavior) on different aspects of sexual functioning and sexual
well-being, including sexual desire, arousal, orgasm, pain during sexual activity,
sexual activity, and the experience of sexuality? Such questions might be addressed
through randomized, controlled trials comparing the outcome of different
treatment options, clinical outcomes of experimental medication and surgery (e.g.,
nerve-sparing surgery in gynaecological cancer, post-mortem anatomical studies,
etc.).
Which specific psychological factors (e.g., personality, acceptance, coping style,
body image, self-esteem, resilience, emotional strength, or personal significance of
sexuality) are relevant to sparing or loss of sexual functioning and sexual wellbeing, and how do such factors affect sexual desire, arousal, orgasm, the experience of pain during sexual activity, sexual activity, and the experience of sexuality?
Such questions could be addressed through studies using surveys, diaries,
interviews, focus group discussions followed by content analysis, psychophysiological methods, etc.
What relationship factors (e.g., quality of the marital relation, communication,
problem-solving skills, conflict-solving skills, partner support, or relational
importance of sexuality) affect sexual functioning and sexual well-being in patients
with chronic disease, and how do such factors affect sexual desire, arousal, orgasm,
the experience of pain during sexual activity, sexual activity, and the experience of
sexuality? These questions could be addressed through a variety of methods,
including surveys, diaries, interviews, focus group discussions followed by content
analysis, sampling methods in which both partners are independently questioned,
etc.
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An ideal research protocol for future studies should include “generic” and
“specific” instruments, that obtain information on demographics, detailed disease
symptoms or activity (e.g., type, duration, severity, and progress), mood (e.g.,
depression), anxiety, quality of the partner relationship, sexual functioning, and
sexual well-being. A number of validated instruments are available for these
purposes.
Limitations of this conceptual framework
Although our conceptual framework is meant to be comprehensive, societal and
cultural influences have not been included. This absence is not meant to diminish
their importance. For example, the media often promulgate false accounts and
depictions of the sexual lives of ill persons. Furthermore, media images of sexual
attractiveness focus on perfectly shaped, able-bodied, and healthy persons,
creating standards of attractiveness that exclude ill people and giving them the
10

message that they are not “sexual” . Researchers should be aware of the effect of
such societal and cultural factors on their samples as they design their studies,
although it is difficult to quantify or operationalize these within a study protocol.
Second, because we selected studies based on their ability to illustrate specific
relationships within the model, only a small part of the available literature has been
reviewed herein. Third, because of the cross-sectional designs of the studies
reviewed, the primary directions of relationships between various domains in the
model have not been possible to specify.
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Table 2: Overview of relevant research questions based on the conceptual framework

Sexual
Experience

Pain

Vaginismus

Orgasm

Sexual arousal
(subjective)

Sexual arousal
(physiological)

Sexual desire

Impact of ... on ...
(Bidirectional)

Sexual Activity

Sexual wellbeing

Sexual functioning

Direct effects
Indirect effects
Disease
process

Description (i.e.
extend, evolution,
progress,
complications,
prognosis)
Medication

Treatment

Surgery
Prescribed behavior
Acceptance
Personality
Body image

Psychological
factors

Self-esteem
Coping style
Resilience/emotional
strength
Importance of
sexuality
Quality of the partner
relation

Relational
factors

Partner support
Importance of
sexuality

In conclusion, a conceptual framework about the impact of a chronic disease on
sexuality has been presented. This framework describes potential effects of
disease-related psychological and relational factors on the sexual functioning and
sexual well-being of chronically ill patients.
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Thus, although chronic disease may affect sexual functioning and sexual well-being,
it may do so directly or indirectly (e.g., through the partner and the quality of the
relationship). This conceptual framework and the research agenda it suggests take
into account the interrelated nature of these domains, and is intended to stimulate
and guide (more theory-oriented) research on sexuality in the context of a chronic
disease.
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Abstract
Following a lower limb amputation, people may experience limitations in
performing sexual activities. However, only little research efforts have been
devoted to unravel how people experience their sexuality after such an amputation. Therefore, the purpose of the current study is to describe how people with a
lower limb amputation experience (changes in) their sexual functioning and sexual
well-being. In this study, a qualitative approach with semi-structured interviews
was used. In total 26 interviews with persons with a lower limb amputation were
performed. Thematic analysis of the data resulted in eight themes derived from the
interviews: importance and definition of sexuality; changes in sexual functioning;
changes in sexual well-being; practical problems concerning sexuality; self-image;
feelings of shame; role of the partner; and communication about sexuality with
professionals.
Participants in this study indicated some problems concerning sexual functioning
and/or sexual well-being. Some of these problems were of practical nature, and
participants would have appreciated some information about how to handle this
kind of practical sexual problems. However, such information should not be given
at the beginning of the rehabilitation process, as at that time sexuality is not a
priority for all patients.
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Introduction
According to the most recent statistics, annually about 3,300 major lower limb
1

2

amputations (LLA) are performed in the Netherlands and about 1,300 in Belgium .
The majority of these amputations need to be performed due to progression of the
3

complications of diabetes or due to vascular diseases . As a consequence of the
amputation, people may experience limitations in performing professional, leisure,
4

social and sexual activities . However, issues concerning sexuality had and still have
5

a low priority in both medical research and clinical practice . Only a few studies
12

e.g.,6-

have focused on the sexual activities and experiences of persons with an LLA. A

decrease in sexual interest and intercourse frequency caused by an impaired sexual
functioning and fear of injury has been reported

7,13

. Other problems owing to an

LLA that were found to hinder sexuality were the mechanics of body positioning,
14

balance and movement, and phantom sensations . Apart from these physical
factors, also psychological consequences of an LLA such as depression, performance anxiety and an altered body image have been shown to influence sexual
adjustment after amputation

5,14

.

Although the available research is limited, it clearly demonstrates that sexuality is
easily affected by an LLA. Since sexuality is suggested to be an important contributor to the quality of life of many persons with an amputation, is seems worthwhile
10

to continue to do more research in the field . Therefore, the aim of this study was
to explore qualitatively how persons with a lower limb amputation describe and
experience (changes in) sexual functioning and sexual well-being after LLA.
Methods
Definition of sexuality
In the present study sexuality was referred to in terms of “sexual functioning” and
“sexual well-being”. Dividing the concept of sexuality into two related concepts was
inspired by the generic conceptual framework about chronic disease/disability and
15

sexual functioning and sexual well-being, presented in chapter two of this thesis .
“Sexual functioning” encompasses the “normal” performance standards of the
sexual response cycle

16,17

. “Sexual well-being” describes how someone experiences

sexuality in the context of his/her personal life and relational situation. Problems
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with sexual functioning and sexual well-being may occur simultaneously or
15

independently from each other .
Research design
In order to explore if, and how, persons with an LLA experience (changes in) their
sexual functioning or sexual well-being after and due to the amputation, a
descriptive qualitative approach was applied. Such an approach provides researchers with the opportunity to gather and interpret meanings people attach to these
experiences. Qualitative research may result in a holistic and contextual under18

standing of (changes in) someone’s life . An in-depth, semi-structured interview
was used to explore the participants’ experiences and thoughts regarding (the
changes in) sexual functioning or sexual well-being after LLA. The interview
consisted of a loose structure with open ended questions defining what had to be
19

explored, yet leaving enough room to explore certain issues in more detail . The
researchers thus had some key research issues in mind, but the interview was
mainly shaped by the participants.
The interview started with some general questions on the participant’s background
and personal characteristics to enable them to feel comfortable and at ease. The
interview guide was inspired by the concepts of the generic conceptual framework
15

mentioned above . During the interview, participants were also asked to rate their
sexual functioning and sexual well-being before and after the amputation on a
scale from 0 to 10. This method was used as a crude method to see how participants would in general rate their sexual functioning or sexual well-being and to see
whether the amputation had influenced this rating.
Participants
Inclusion criteria
Participants were at least 18 years old and were receiving outpatient rehabilitation
treatment following LLA.
Recruitment
Participants were recruited from the Center for Rehabilitation, University Medical
Center Groningen and the Rijndam Rehabilitation Center Rotterdam (the Nether68

lands), and the University Rehabilitation Center Pellenberg, University Hospitals
Leuven (Belgium).
Because privacy policy of the hospital stipulated that researchers are not allowed
to contact potential participants directly, participants were informed about the
study by their rehabilitation physician. Persons with an LLA, who were interested in
participating, received written information about the study, including an informed
consent form. Participants who returned the informed consent form were
contacted by the primary researcher for an appointment for the interview.
The Medical Ethics Committees of the University Hospitals Leuven, the Rijndam
Rehabilitation Center Rotterdam and the University Medical Center Groningen
(METc2010.179) gave formal approval for this study.
Data collection
The interview took place at a location chosen by the participants, mostly their
homes. Participants were encouraged to perform the interview alone. However, if
participants preferred their partner to be present as well during the interview, this
was allowed. The interviews were conducted by the primary researcher of this
study and lasted 30 to 90 minutes. Inclusion of participants was continued until the
point of “data saturation” was reached, which meant that additional interviews did
20

not reveal any new information . In order to confirm that no new themes or topics
were brought up by participants, two more interviews were performed after data
saturation was reached.
To enhance the trustworthiness of the outcome of this study, the primary
researcher summarized the key issues of the interview at several points in time
during and immediately after the interview. Therewith, participants were given the
opportunity to add extra information or to correct the researcher(s) if they had
21

interpreted their answers wrongly .
Data analysis
All interviews were digitally recorded on tape and verbatim transcriptions were
made by the primary researcher. Verbatim transcription increases the credibility of
22

the analysis and ensures referential adequacy . Identifying information was
69
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replaced with descriptors to ensure the anonymity of participants during analysis .
To ensure reliability, the quality and accuracy of the transcriptions were checked by
two other researchers who listened to two randomly selected interviews while
24

reading them . In order to interpret the data gathered in our study, the verbatim
transcripts of all interviews were analyzed using thematic analysis

25,26

. Thematic

analysis is a flexible research method to identify emerging themes and enables
researchers to explore rich and detailed data gathered in e.g., in-depth interviews.
27

Thematic analysis can be used in both an inductive and deductive manner and has
been described as an appropriate method to explore experiences, meanings and
25

the reality of participants . Therefore, given our aim to explore how persons with
an LLA experience (changes in) their sexual functioning or sexual well-being,
thematic analysis was chosen to analyze the data derived from the interviews in
this study.
First, data analysis started crudely during transcription of the interviews as the
primary researcher added some initial thoughts and ideas about the data to the
28

transcript of the interview . The transcripts were first re-read by the same
researcher, to further familiarize herself with the data. Secondly, the transcripts
were coded using multiple line-by-line readings. Important statements, phrases,
and sentences were identified and initial codes were generated. Two other
researchers independently read two interviews each, generating initial codes as
well. Thirdly, initial themes were developed from the initial codes. In a fourth
phase, data were arranged in a matrix according to their codes and were linked to
the different themes. To increase the reliability of the study, the members of the
research group who did not participate in the initial coding reviewed these themes
24

and the data, adding their interpretations to refine the analyses . The level of
agreement between the primary researcher and the research group was assessed,
discrepancies in coding were discussed and additional ideas incorporated. Lastly,
quotes were selected from the interviews to illustrate the themes derived from the
data.
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Results
After 24 interviews, data saturation was reached. Two more confirmatory
interviews resulted in a total of 26 interviews. No new information was revealed in
these last two interviews. Participants were recruited from each of the participating rehabilitation centers: 13 from Groningen, 7 from Rotterdam, and 6 from
Leuven. Five participants were interviewed together with their partner. At the time
of the interview, two participants were not in a steady relationship while the other
participants were all involved in an ongoing heterosexual relationship. Four
participants had their amputation in their adolescence when they were not sexually
active yet, and could thus only talk about the period after the amputation and after
they became sexually active. One participant had sex before the amputation with
her former partner, but did not yet have sexual intercourse with her new partner
after the amputation due to religious believes.
Median age of the participants was 47.0 years (interquartile range 36.8; 59.5). The
youngest participant was 22 years old; the oldest was 71 (Table 1).
Table 1: Characteristics of the participants (n=26)

N
Gender

Male

Met their partner after
amputation
Level of amputation

Reason for amputation

17
5

Transtibial

15

Transfemoral

6

Knee disarticulation

1

Hip disarticulation

2

Bilateral

2

Infection

4

Vascular disease/diabetes

7

Trauma

7

Oncological

6

Pain and bacteria

1

Fibrous dysplasia

1
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Thematic analysis of the data resulted in eight themes that were derived from the
interviews: importance and definition of sexuality; changes in sexual functioning;
changes in sexual well-being; practical problems concerning sexuality; self-image;
feelings of shame; role of the partner; communication about sexuality with
professionals. In the following sections, each theme will be described and
illustrated with quotes from the participants.
Importance and description of sexuality
Sexuality was found to be important for most of the participants, but they
emphasized that it was not the most important aspect of a relationship. It was
often mentioned that sexuality is indeed important, but becomes less important in
case of a disease or disability. Also, with growing older, the importance of sexuality
diminishes.
[Sexuality] is a primary need. It is part of every human being. And for me, it is
also a way to get connected with the people that I love. […] So for me, sexuality
is very important. (Male participant, 34 years old)
Sexuality…well, we’re not in our twenties anymore, so yes, [sexuality] then
disappears to the background. (Female participant, 66 years old)
When asked for a description of sexuality, most participants described sexuality
broadly, not limiting sexuality to sexual intercourse, but also including intimacy,
kissing and caressing.
Changes in sexual functioning
In the current study, only one participant mentioned (temporary) changes in his
sexual functioning after the amputation. He had had erectile problems before the
amputation as well, due to medication and treatments after his accident. These
erectile problems were almost solved when the participant decided to have an
amputation. He was informed about erectile problems being one of the possible
indirect consequences of an amputation, due to medication for phantom pain. This
information made him wonder whether he really wanted the amputation or not:
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During the information gathering or what’s it called, for people who are about
to have an amputation, they mentioned that the medication…that the medication for phantom pain can cause erectile problems. And that you can ask for
medication or injections and what else for these problems. Only then I thought:
no, not again?! That’s the only thing that made me wonder: should I or should I
not [have the amputation]? (Male participant, 26 years old)
Due to the medication prescribed for phantom pain, this participant did indeed
experience erectile problems. At the time of the interview, the medication was
reduced and the participant was regaining his erectile function:
In the beginning you’re really suffering from phantom pain, unbelievable. And
when I took the medication for the pain, I did get problems with my erections. It
didn’t work. […] Now I’m not taking any pain medication or phantom…I don’t
have any pain anymore, no suffering, so. […] And [my erections] are coming
back, I don’t have to worry about that. (Male participant, 26 years old)
One participant described the distress caused by his erectile dysfunction being
already present prior to his LLA due to diabetes, indicating the importance of
adequate sexual functioning for this participant:
I have said it before: I have one amputated leg, they can have the other one
immediately if I can get my erection back. (Male participant, 51 years old)
Changes in sexual well-being
For some participants, their sexual well-being had changed after the amputation.
These changes could be both positive and negative:
[My sexual well-being] has changed, yes. Uhm, in the beginning there was, from
my side, a little bit of shame, you’re lying there with half a leg, and even though
I’ve moved past that now, I still can’t say I’m enjoying sex as much as I used to.
(Female participant, 55 years old)
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When I was asked to participate in this study, I told the rehabilitation doctor: sex
has never been a problem for me. I’d even say more: since my legs are amputated, I enjoy sex more than I used to! (Female participant, 60 years old)
For one participant his sexual well-being was influenced by the fact that his partner
had problems with seeing the stump:
My partner finds it difficult to look at my stump. […] So while having sex, I have
to think about that. In some positions, the stump is very visible, so then I cover it
up with a blanket or something like that. I’m actively thinking about that while
having sex. […] Mentally, it’s playing in your head, you can’t focus 100% on what
you would like to do, on what you’re doing at that moment […]. I always look
through her eyes to see how she sees me. (Male participant, 34 years old)
Other participants indicated that their sexual well-being had not been influenced
by their amputation. If sexual problems were present in these participants, they
were attributed to age or the patient’s or their partner’s health problems (other
than the amputation).
While some participants scored their sexual life before and after the amputation to
be the same, others scored their sexual life after the amputation to be improved,
and still others reported that the amputation had seriously lowered the rating of
their sexual life:
Right now it’s 0. Before my disease it was 7 or 8 out of 10, after the diagnosis of
cancer it was 5 out of 10 and right now it’s 0. (Female participant, 66 years old)
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Practical problems concerning sexual functioning or sexual well-being
Some participants mentioned practical problems concerning sexuality, mostly
related to mobility right before or during sexual activities:
In the beginning you try leaning on the stump and yes, that is very hard to do.
You slip away and you’re not used to it. […] I also experience more cramps
because of the different position I have to adhere to while having sex. (Male
participant, 48 years old)
You can no longer surprise [her]. Maybe that will happen again when I have my
prosthesis, when I feel more attractive again, and that I, like before, can surprise
her in the shower for example. Now I have to be very careful to even get to the
bathroom. […] Where I used to be able to go through the entire Kama Sutra,
now I’m limited to six pages, front and back. (Male participant, 26 years old)
Self-image
Some participants indicated that the amputation made them feel less attractive,
indicating a lower self-image. However, most participants indicated that their selfimage did not change after the amputation. Some participants mentioned that the
amputation took away their pain, a tumor or disabling symptoms, causing them to
feel quite happy with themselves, resulting in a more positive self-image after the
amputation. Two participants said their self-image changed for the better after
they had their prosthesis and they did no longer have to use a wheelchair.
Nonetheless, one participant explicitly indicated that she was mostly positive about
her self-image, except when she was having sex with her partner:
I usually don’t consider myself as a disabled person, except during sex. […] In
bed my amputation feels as a real disability. (Female participant, 55 years old)
When the professor told me they would amputate my leg, I asked him: what are
you worth as a woman when you only have one leg? He replied: I believe you’re
more than just one leg. He was right, but at that moment, that was the first
thing that came to my mind. (Female participant, 66 years old)
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I’m feeling quite ok about myself actually. And I think I’m even feeling better
about myself now that my leg is amputated. (Female participant, 39 years old)
Two participants explicitly mentioned issues with their body image. Seeing their
reflection in a mirror was still very confronting, even though the amputation had
taken place quite a while ago:
But also if I have taken my leg off so to speak, and I see my reflection in the
window, it makes me think: oh! That’s weird. That I…I’m used to seeing it from
up here*, and even though…yes, just to see my reflection with the amputation,
that is still weird. (Female participant, 36 years old) [* i.e., looking down while
standing or sitting down]
One participant described his body as not being complete anymore:
If my wife would die, I assume there will be no other woman waiting for me.
Because my body is not complete anymore. (Male participant, 51 years old).
Feelings of shame
Feelings of shame were reported by several participants. These feelings were
mostly present when friends or neighbors were around. Such feelings of shame
were not reported towards their partner or immediate family nor towards
strangers or people they had just met, e.g., during a holiday. In line with this issue
of shame, almost every participant indicated that he or she deliberately thought
about what to wear when going outside. Short skirts or shorts were often
dismissed because that would make the amputation or prosthesis very visible:
[Going to a swimming pool nearby] is very hard. Because I know everybody is
watching me. However, when I’m on holiday in a foreign country, that doesn’t
bother me at all. (Female participant, 39 years old)
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Role of the partner
All but two participants had an ongoing relationship at the time of the interview.
They all emphasized the importance of their partner’s reaction towards the
amputation and how this reaction was helpful in learning to accept and deal with
the amputation. Also, most participants indicated that they were able to talk about
sexuality with their partner. Good communication was often mentioned as being
essential to ‘survive’ an amputation (or the disease preceding the amputation) as a
couple:
So, ok, well, I took [my leg] off and I’ve shown it to him immediately. And my
partner replied: ‘Oh, ok. Well, fine.’ (laughs) But that was it. For him [the amputation] completely disappeared in the total picture, I think. And I think that
made it extra easy for me because if you get a very confronting reaction, like
’uhm’…, like ‘ooh…that’s scary or exciting to touch or’…that would be totally
different then. (Female participant, 36 years old)
I have mostly talked about [sexuality] with [my partner]. He helped me the most.
He gave me the feeling that it was all ok. I think that is the best way to handle it.
(Female participant, 48 years old)
None of the participants described their partner as being their principal caregiver
after the amputation.
Communication about sexuality with professionals
Only few participants mentioned that sexuality was discussed during the rehabilitation process. Nonetheless most participants indicated that discussing sexuality
would have been useful. However, several participants reported that professionals
have to think about the right timing for such a discussion. In the beginning of the
rehabilitation process, most participants were focused on the healing of the stump
or learning how to walk with a prosthesis. At that moment, sexuality was not a
priority for them.
When asked which professional would be best suitable to address sexuality during
rehabilitation care, several answers were given. Some participants said it could be
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any professional, while others clearly stipulated that it should be a professional
that they learned to trust during the rehabilitation process, someone they felt
comfortable with:
Whether it is someone who is trained for this or a wanderer, so to speak, that
doesn’t matter, as long as you can talk to someone. Personally, I think [sexuality] is an important thing to take into account for the nurses, and well, also for
the rehabilitation doctor. (Female participant, 60 years old)
Yes, I thought [sexuality] was dealt with very well during my rehabilitation
process. And uhm, I also had the impression that the professionals just had a
reminder or so about addressing sexuality (laughs). […] It was mentioned both in
the hospital and during the sessions with the psychologist in the rehabilitation
center, during information gatherings, by the rehabilitation doctor, a nurse,
even in the very beginning during taking history. (Female participant, 29 years
old)
Maybe. Maybe. Maybe they could have addressed [sexuality]. But you’re so
busy with other things. Getting better, learning to stand up. […] I just wanted to
get better and go home. (Female participant, 66 years old)
Discussion
The aim of the current study was to explore how persons with an LLA describe and
experience (changes in) sexual functioning and sexual well-being after the
amputation. Based on previous studies concerning sexuality and chronic disease/
e.g.,29,30

disabilities

specifically

and studies concerning sexuality and limb amputation

e.g.,11,12,31

, we expected to find quite some changes in participants’ sexual

functioning and sexual well-being. However, only one participant mentioned
temporary problems with sexual functioning and some, but not the majority, of the
participants mentioned changes in their sexual well-being linked to the amputation. This finding may be explained in several ways.
First, participants in this study were explicitly asked to think about their sexual
functioning and sexual well-being before and after the amputation, and to indicate
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whether anything had changed in these matters due to the amputation. The vast
majority of participants (19/26), however, was already suffering from a health
problem before the amputation (e.g., vascular disease, pain, cancer). Sexual
problems may thus have been present in this group of participants, but were not
always attributed to or caused by the amputation. Age and health problems of the
partner were additional factors which were also mentioned as having a larger
influence on sexuality than the amputation did. Second, several participants
expressed rather positive feelings about their amputation. For them, the amputation was (and is) a solution for a problem: ‘thanks to’ the amputation, a tumor was
removed, pain disappeared or they survived a serious trauma. In addition, during
their rehabilitation process, participants were confronted with people who had – in
their opinion – ‘worse’ disabilities than themselves, showing them again how
‘lucky’ they were, since they ‘only’ had an amputation. Third, as mentioned for
other chronic diseases and disabilities, sexual problems often arise because of role
confusion in the partner relationship

32,33

. Instead of being partners, the couple is

restructured based on the fact that one takes on the role of ‘patient’ and the other
the role of ‘caregiver’. This often hinders sexual activities since these new roles
may imply that eroticism between partners diminishes. However, all participants in
the current study indicated that they were rather independent and did not need a
lot of help from their partner and were thus still ‘partners’ without being stuck to
the ‘patient and caregiver’ role.
If sexual problems did arise after the amputation, participants mostly reported
practical problems such as ‘Which position is still suitable after the amputation?’;
‘What to do with the prosthesis during sexual activity?’. This finding about practical
problems related to the mechanics of body positioning, balance, and movement
14

were also reported previously .
Some participants also mentioned problems with their self-image after the
amputation. For some of them, these problems had consequences for their sexual
lives as well. Participants who did not have a partner at the time of the amputation
indicated that they were worried about whether or not they would be able to find a
partner given their amputation. These questions and worries concerning self-image
have been addressed in literature before, for both disabilities in general and for
amputation in particular

e.g.,34,35

. During the interviews, quite distinct feelings of
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shame over their amputation were expressed towards friends and family,
influencing for example the participant’s choice of clothing. Remarkably enough,
these feelings of shame were not present towards the participant’s partner. This
might be explained by the fact that all participants who were in a relationship at
the time of the interview, reported to be quite satisfied with this relationship and
with the support received from their partner. The participants felt very supported
by their partners, and the partners’ reactions indicating that the amputation was
‘just a detail’, was of major support for the participants. It was also mentioned that
even if there were (sexual) problems, these could be solved/accepted by good
communication between the partners. The fact that the participants reported that
partners played such an important role in their process of accepting the amputation, might be an argument to give partners more prominent attention in the
rehabilitation process. However, most participants indicated that sexuality was not
discussed with them at all during the rehabilitation process, let alone with the
partners. This was also in line with what was found in other studies

12,36-38

.

Nonetheless, most participants would have liked more information about sexuality
and amputation. This information does not have to be very extensive, but basic
information on what to expect or what to do with the prosthesis for example,
would have been welcomed by the majority of participants. As suggested in other
studies, the current study confirmed that the timing of providing this kind of
information is crucial

39,40

. In the beginning of the rehabilitation process, people are

trying to recover from the amputation, and are learning to walk with the prosthesis. Therefore, it seems to be an appropriate time to address sexuality before a
patient goes home for a weekend for the first time, or when he or she returns from
such a weekend.
Limitations
Some limitations have to be taken in account when interpreting the results of this
study. The current study aimed at exploring participants’ experiences concerning
(the changes in) sexual functioning or sexual well-being after an LLA. The results are
the perspectives of these specific participants, being heterosexual participants with
a lower limb amputation of which most had an ongoing and satisfying partner
relation. Given the qualitative nature of this study, the results of this study cannot
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be generalized to persons with an LLA in general, but these results did reveal some
important topics that need attention in further research.
As five participants preferred to be interviewed while their partner was present,
this may have caused participants to not reveal the whole truth about their feelings
and worries concerning their sexual functioning or sexual well-being. In addition,
social desirability might also have had an impact in the outcome of this study.
Also, it is possible that people who are most comfortable with the topic of sexuality
or who did not have a problem with (the topic of) sexuality were the ones willing to
participate in this study, causing the results about (changes in) sexual functioning
and/or sexual well-being being preserved to be possibly positively biased.
Conclusion
The current study confirmed that persons with an LLA may be confronted with
problems concerning sexual functioning or sexual well-being. Some participants
mentioned problems of practical nature, and they would have appreciated some
information about or openness from professionals to discuss how to handle this
kind of practical sexual problems. However, such information should not be given
at the beginning of the rehabilitation process, as at that time sexuality is not a
priority for patients.
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Abstract
Annually, about 3,300 major lower limb amputations are performed in the
Netherlands. An amputation may induce limitations in performing marital activities,
including expression of sexual feelings between partners. However, up until now,
little attention has been paid towards this aspect in both research and clinical
practice. The lack of studies on sexual activities and lower limb amputation is even
more apparent with respect to partners of patients with such an amputation.
Previous studies have shown, however, that the presence of a disease or disability
may have a large impact not only on the patient’s but also on the partner’s sexual
activities. Therefore, this study aims to describe the impact of patients’ lower limb
amputations on their partners’ sexual functioning and sexual well-being. Semistructured interviews were used in this study. The questions used in the interview
were inspired by a generic framework about chronic disease and sexual functioning
and sexual well-being. In total, 16 partners of patients with a lower limb amputation who were at least 18 years old were recruited in different rehabilitation
centers. Seven major themes (i.e., importance of sexuality; thoughts about
sexuality before the amputation; changes in sexual functioning and sexual wellbeing; amputation as the main cause of these changes; acceptance of the
amputation; role confusion; and communication about sexuality) were derived
from the interviews. Minor changes in sexual functioning and sexual well-being
were reported by the participants. Problems participants did encounter were
solved by the couples themselves. For some participants, their sexual well-being
improved after the amputation.
Participants in our study reported minor changes in their sexual well-being. Most of
them indicated that communication about the changes expected and how to cope
with these would have been helpful. It is therefore important that professionals
address sexuality during the rehabilitation process with patients and partners.
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Introduction
According to the most recent statistics, 3,300 major amputations of the lower limb
1

are performed in the Netherlands per year . In Belgium, about 1,300 major lower
2

limb amputations (LLA) are performed annually . The majority of amputations
3

occur as a consequence of diabetes or vascular diseases .
LLA results in the physical loss of a body part but patients also have to deal with
4

effects of underlying etiological disease, comorbidities, and concurrent injuries .
LLA may induce limitations in performing professional, leisure, social, and marital
5

activities, including expression of sexual feelings between partners . In both
research and clinical practice, little attention has been paid towards this last aspect,
with only a few studies

e.g.,6,7,8,9

focusing on the sexual activities and experiences of

people with an LLA. The results of these studies are quite diverse. Overall, 13% to
5

75% of the people with an LLA are dissatisfied with their sexual lives . A decrease in
frequency of intercourse -attributed to impaired sexual functioning-, decreased
mobility, decreased interest, and fear of injury have been reported

6,10

.

The lack of studies on the impact of an LLA on a person’s sexual activities and
experiences is even more apparent with respect to partners of persons with such
an amputation. Nonetheless, it is known that the presence of a disease or disability
may have a large impact not only on the patient’s but also on the partner’s quality
11

of life , of which sexual experiences are an important part. Female partners of
men with multiple sclerosis, for example, reported a decrease in their sexual desire
12

and diminished sexual activity . Partners of patients with advanced heart failure
indicated that they experienced a decrease in their sexual interest, ability, and
13

satisfaction with sex . The most important sexual problem for these partners was
13

a decrease in the frequency of sexual activities . Studies on partners of cancer
patients showed that partners subordinated their own sexual needs and that the
changes to the partner’s sexual life were associated with the partner’s own reports
of self-blame, rejection, sadness, anger, and lack of sexual fulfillment

14,15

. Sexual

problems are one of the most frequently mentioned marital problems in couples
16

where one of the partners has a chronic disease or disability . However, a chronic
17

disease or disability may also be an opportunity for relational growth .
For patients with an LLA, the possible decrease in a patient’s self-esteem and body
18

image can create emotional hurdles for both patient and partner . Other potential
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problems related to an LLA, such as the mechanics of body positioning, balance and
movement, and phantom pain sensations, can initiate changes for both the
18

patient’s and the partner’s sexual life .
To the best of our knowledge, however, no studies have been conducted
specifically aimed at partners of LLA patients regarding their sexual activities and
experiences. Therefore, the aim of this qualitative study is to explore the impact of
a patient’s LLA on their partner’s sexual activities and experiences, including sexual
functioning and sexual well-being.
Methods
Theoretical background
19

In the past, sexuality has been defined and described in several ways . Many
different terms have been used to describe a person’s sexual life (e.g. sexual
feelings, activities, experiences, interest, needs…). In this study, we have divided
the term sexuality into “sexual functioning” and “sexual well-being.” “Sexual
functioning” refers to the “normal” physiological and performance standards as
described in the sexual response cycle

20,21

. It includes unlimited functioning in

terms of sexual desire, sexual arousal, pain-free intercourse, and orgasm. “Sexual
well-being” refers to the subjective, individual experience of sexuality and how
someone experiences this in the context of his or her personal life and relational
situation. Problems with sexual functioning and sexual well-being may occur
simultaneously, but they may also occur independently of each other. For example,
people may have a sexual dysfunction without being distressed by it; on the other
hand, they can also be concerned about a sexual problem without having any
22

apparent problem in sexual functioning .
The factors associated with sexual functioning and sexual well-being in relation to a
chronic disease or disability have been further described using a “generic”
22

conceptual framework described in chapter two of this thesis . This framework
enables a general understanding of how a chronic disease/disability may affect
sexual functioning or sexual well-being. The conceptual framework is based on two
assumptions: that human sexuality is a complex phenomenon, to which biological,
psychological, relational, and socio-cultural factors contribute

e.g.,23

and that a

chronic disease/disability is not only characterized by somatic/physical symptoms,
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but also by accompanying psychological or relational distress, or psychosocial
e.g.,17

pressure

.

Design
Since the main aim of this study was to explore how partners of someone with an
LLA perceive the eventual changes in terms of sexual functioning and sexual wellbeing after the LLA, a descriptive qualitative approach was used.
A qualitative approach enables researchers to gather and interpret meanings
people attach to their experiences. Also, given the highly sensitive nature of the
topic discussed, a qualitative approach which provides a holistic and contextual
understanding of eventual changes in someone’s sexual functioning and/or well24

being, was estimated to be the most appropriate research method for this study .
Participants were invited to narrate their experiences and thoughts about the
impact of their partner’s LLA on their own sexual functioning and sexual well-being.
An in-depth, semi-structured interview was used to explore these experiences and
thoughts. These kind of interviews consist of a loose structure with open-ended
questions that define what has to be explored, yet leaving enough room for both
25

participants and researchers to explore a certain issue in more detail . The
interview began with general questions about the participant’s background and
personal characteristics in order to make the participants feel at ease and
comfortable. The interviewers used an interview guide that was inspired by the
22

concepts of the generic conceptual framework mentioned above . Examples of
interview questions can be found in Box 1.
Box 1: Examples of interview questions

How important is sexuality for you in general?
How did you experience your sexual life before the LLA?
Has anything changed concerning your sexual functioning and/or well-being
after your partner’s LLA?
Was sexuality discussed during your partner’s rehabilitation process, and if so,
how?
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During the interviews, participants were also asked to rate their sexual functioning
and well-being on a scale from 0 to 10, before and after the amputation. This was
not a formal measurement scale, but a crude method to see how participants
would quantify the possible changes in their sexual life, if any.
Participants
Inclusion criteria
Participants who were at least 18 years old and whose partner was receiving
outpatient rehabilitation treatment following LLA were eligible to participate in this
research project.
Recruitment
Participants were recruited from the Center for Rehabilitation, University Medical
Center Groningen, and the Rijndam Rehabilitation Center Rotterdam, both in the
Netherlands, and the University Rehabilitation Center Pellenberg, University
Hospitals Leuven, Belgium.
Due to hospital policy designed to protect privacy, the researchers were not
allowed to contact potential participants directly. Participants were therefore
recruited through their partner, the LLA patient. The patients were informed about
the study by their rehabilitation doctor. The patients themselves were asked to
inform their partner about this study. If a patient indicated that their partner might
be interested in participating, they received written information to give to their
partner. This included a participant information letter and an informed consent
form. It was emphasized in the information letter that participation was voluntary
and that participating or not would have no impact on the patient’s treatment.
Participants who returned the informed consent form were contacted by the
researchers for an appointment.
The Medical Ethics Committees of the University Medical Center Groningen
(METc2010.179) and of the University Hospitals Leuven gave formal approval for
this study.
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Data collection
The interview took place at a location chosen by the participants, mostly in their
homes. Participants were encouraged to take part in the interview alone. However,
exceptions were made for those who indicated that they preferred their partner to
be present as well.
The interviews were then conducted by two primary researchers (JV and MZ) and
lasted 30 to 90 minutes.
Inclusion of participants continued until “data saturation” was reached, which
means that we stopped performing interviews when no new information was being
26

obtained from additional interviews . Two additional interviews were performed
to confirm that no further topics and no new themes were being brought up by the
participants. After discussing the results and finding out that no new themes could
be derived from the data, the research group agreed unanimously that data
saturation had been reached.
Data analysis
In the process of data analysis, a thematic analysis approach was used to identify
and report emerging themes

27,28

. Thematic analysis is a flexible research method

that enables researchers to explore rich and detailed data gathered in in-depth
interviews. As opposed to grounded theory, for example, thematic analysis is not
related to one fixed theoretical background, and thus can be used within different
contexts and for different purposes. Thematic analysis can be used in both an
inductive (generating themes from the data collected) and deductive (interpreting
29

the data in the context of existing theories and/or models) manner . Since
thematic analysis was described as an appropriate method to explore experiences,
27

meanings, and the reality of the participants , and given our aim to explore the
impact of an LLA on the partner’s sexual functioning and sexual well-being,
thematic analysis was found to be the most suitable method to analyze the data
derived from the interviews.
All interviews were digitally recorded on tape and verbatim transcriptions were
made by one of the two primary researchers who performed the interviews (JV and
MZ). Any identifying information was replaced with descriptors to ensure
93

30

participants’ anonymity during analysis . By using verbatim transcription, all words
spoken by both participants and researchers were captured, increasing the
credibility of the analysis and achieving reverential adequacy

30,31

. To ensure

reliability, the quality and accuracy of the transcriptions were independently
assessed by a third investigator (RD), who listened to two randomly selected
32

interviews while reading them . Discrepancies and errors were discussed with the
two primary researchers and corrected if necessary.
Data analysis began crudely during transcription of the interviews, as both primary
researchers independently added some initial thoughts and ideas about the data to
33

the transcript of the interview . Further analysis was performed following the
27

steps for thematic analysis as described by Braun & Clarke . First, the transcripts
were re-read by the same two researchers (JV and MZ) in order to familiarize
themselves further with the data. Second, the transcripts were coded using
multiple line-by-line readings by the primary researchers. Important statements,
phrases, and sentences were identified, and initial codes were generated. Third,
initial themes were developed from the initial codes and mutually reviewed.
Discrepancies in coding were discussed and additional ideas incorporated. In a
fourth phase, data were arranged in a matrix according to their codes and were
linked to the different themes. To increase the reliability of the study, the members
of the research group who did not participate in the initial coding (JG, PE, PD),
reviewed these themes and the data, adding their interpretations to refine the
32

analyses . The level of agreement between the primary researchers and the
research group was assessed. Discrepancies in coding were discussed and
additional ideas incorporated. To increase the trustworthiness of this qualitative
study, the primary researchers had summarized the key issues of the interview at
several points in time, during and after the interview. Participants were then given
the opportunity to add additional information or to correct the researchers if they
34

had interpreted their answers wrongly . Finally, quotes were selected from the
interviews in order to illustrate the themes derived from the data.
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Results
Data saturation was reached after 14 interviews. Two more confirmatory
interviews resulted in a total of 16 participants. No additional information was
revealed in these two interviews. Eleven participants were interviewed separately
without their partner, and 5 participants requested their partner to be present.
Participants were recruited from each of the participating rehabilitation centers: 6
from Groningen, 6 from Rotterdam, and 4 from Leuven. All participants were
involved in a heterosexual relationship. Median age of the participants was 49.0
years (interquartile range 46.0; 63.0). The youngest participant was 30 years old;
the oldest was 67 (Table 1). One participant did not reveal her age.
Table 1: Characteristics of the participants (n=16)

N
Gender

Female

Met their partner after the amputation
Level of partner’s amputation

Reason for partner’s amputation

Participant’s level of education

11
3

Transtibial

7

Transfemoral

5

Hip disarticulation

2

Bilateral

2

Infection after vascular
disorder
Trauma

6

Oncological

5

Infection after trauma

2

Low

6

Moderate

8

High

2

3

Seven themes were derived from the interviews: importance of sexuality; thoughts
about sexuality before the amputation; changes in sexual functioning and sexual
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well-being; amputation as the main cause of these changes; acceptance of the
amputation; role confusion; and communication about sexuality. In the following
sections, these themes will be described and illustrated with quotes from the
participants.
Importance of sexuality
Although nearly half of the participants indicated that sexuality was an important
part of their lives, most also stated that it was not the most important issue in their
lives.
[Sexuality] is part of your marriage, but I can’t say it has ever been a number
one priority for me. (Female participant, 38 years old)
Yes, I think [sexuality] is important for his… for his life. And for our life too.
(Female participant, age unknown)
Thoughts about sexuality before the amputation
With the exception of those participants whose partner had amputation because of
trauma, most participants were informed in advance that an amputation was the
best treatment option. One female participant had thought about the possible
sexual consequences before the amputation was performed. All other participants,
however, were focused mainly on their partner’s health.
[There was] a fight for life, so all this fuss about sexuality was not a priority
then, absolutely not. (Male participant, 64 years old)
And I wondered: he had lost his leg – I was aware of that – but I was curious
about the other changes; I was afraid that his sex life could never be the same
again. (Female participant, age unknown)
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Changes in sexual functioning and sexual well-being after the amputation
Most of the participants did not experience any changes in their sexual life. Most
could recall the first time they had sex after the amputation, even when this had
taken place many years earlier.
Once he got his own room in the hospital, and his medication was adjusted […], I
asked him: And… is it working? He said: Yes, I’ve tried it, it still works! [laughs]. I
was happy for him and for me too. (Female participant, age unknown)
Yes, I was also a bit worried for myself, that it would in fact be harder to get
aroused maybe or that I would have less feelings for him. But in the end, those
fears were ungrounded. […] The first time, well, I really can’t remember the
length of time between the amputation and the first time that we had sex
again… I do remember that it was very confronting, and that I cried a lot afterwards, because it… we didn’t really know how or what, and he was in a lot of
pain as well […]. But mostly it was just different. It wasn’t spontaneous. It was
more like, well, it has to happen sooner or later, so, okay, let’s… But it was
mostly exploring what was possible, and what wasn’t. Which position? Does it
hurt? (Female participant, 30 years old)
Most participants reported no changes in their sexual functioning after their
partner’s amputation. The disease preceding the amputation or the treatment the
patient was receiving sometimes had affected sexual functioning indirectly.
Besides the amputated leg, he also had –probably due to the chemotherapy– a
different body smell; his breath smelled very bad. All this taken together kind of
repelled me. (Female participant, 67 years old)
I have to admit, we have the best sex when [my husband] has just taken a bath
or a shower because his prosthesis and his liner have this smell which kind of
diminishes my sexual appetite. (Female participant, 30 years old)
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Some minor changes in the participants’ sexual well-being, and more specifically in
the way the participants had sex with their partner, were reported. These changes
mostly referred to the “technical” aspect of sexual activities, which meant the
actual positions of both patients and participants during sexual activities.
Complicated positions are just not an option right now, because she only has
one leg. That just won’t work! But, well, is that so bad? I don’t miss it now, and I
didn’t miss it in the past. (Male participant, 54 years old)
We innovate now. It’s very weird, but because of his amputation, there are
other positions possible now that weren’t possible before… (Female participant,
age unknown)
For two participants, both with partners who had amputation for oncological
reasons, their sexual well-being had changed completely after the amputation. For
one participant this changed her sexual well-being in a negative way, while for the
other participant this was simply seen as a change, not a change for better or
worse.
I can hold her now in a way that no one in the whole world can touch her. So it’s
a different kind of sex: it’s not penetration or anything like that; it’s a different
form of physical expression. (Male participant, 64 years old)
Two participants mentioned that both their sexual functioning and sexual wellbeing improved after the amputation.
We enjoy [sex] more. […] Yes, really, yes, because, yes, I thought [sexual intercourse] would never happen again or, if it did happen, it would be totally different than before, but no, it’s even richer in my opinion.[…] I think, right before he
had his accident, we were… as a couple… we had been a bit ‘down’. […] And I
think the amputation might have shown us how valuable life is and how much
he loves me. And I love him too… but I mean… how much we love each other.
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[The amputation] has put things back in the right perspective. (Female participant, age unknown)
During the interviews, participants were also asked to rate their sexual life before
and after the amputation on a scale from 0 to 10. Three partners indicated a big
change; all of them rated their sexual life as much lower after the amputation.
Let’s say 8 or 9 before the amputation. Now? Let’s say that lying in each other’s
arms is a form of [sexuality]. That also provides me with some satisfaction. Let’s
say 5, yes, 5 or 6. But I’m not saying I would die if I couldn’t have sex. No, not
yet. Five years ago, or 10 years ago, then yes, then I would have died if I didn’t
have sex. (Male participant, 64 years old)
Yes, my score runs from 8 to 2 or something like that. Yes. […] A 2 is what we
have now. […] As far as sexuality goes, there’s nothing left at all. As far as
intimacy goes, (silence) yes, kissing each other, caressing, I can cuddle up to him
when I feel miserable, when I want to cry for a bit. Well then, cry away! That’s
what we have in my experience, but that’s it. […] I’ve made peace with how
things are now, but I did see it differently before. (Female participant, 67 years
old)
Amputation as the main cause of changes in sexual functioning and sexual wellbeing
Of the participants who reported changes in sexual functioning and/or well-being,
none considered the amputation to be the main reason for this change. Instead,
age, problems of impotence that existed before the amputation in patients with
vascular diseases, and gynecological problems were all mentioned.
It’s not just the amputation… You’ve reached a certain age where your sexual
desire decreases. (Male participant, 64 years old)
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Acceptance of the amputation
Most participants stated that they had accepted their partner’s amputation. Many
experienced the amputation as being a part of their partner, although this was not
always easy. Three participants were scared to see and touch the stump the first
time.
[The amputation] has been accepted. But at the same time… I can’t say it’s all
going smoothly for me. (Male participant, 48 years old)
It scared me a bit [the stump]. Actually, that was the first night, the first time,
after that it didn’t bother me that much anymore. (Male participant, 54 years
old)
Just seeing the stump, I didn’t mind that. But when I imagined that the amputated leg was lying next to me in bed? Whoa, that gave me the shivers. (Female
participant, 67 years old)
Role confusion
One female participant explicitly stated that she did not want to become her
partner’s caregiver. Therefore, the couple hired a professional nurse to make sure
that there would not be any confusion of roles.
For caring for the wound, I hired a nurse, because I am his wife; I’m not his
[caregiver]. (Female participant, age unknown)
Other participants in our study indicated that their partner was quite independent
and did not need any more help than they had needed before the amputation.
Communication about sexuality
Most of the participants were able to talk about sexuality with their partner. Others
who did not talk about sexuality did not consider this to be necessary, as there
were no sexual problems in their relationship.
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Two of the participants indicated that the topic of sexuality had been discussed
during their partner’s rehabilitation process. However, the majority of the
participants in this study had not discussed the topic of sexuality with professional
caregivers. Although a majority indicated that they did not feel the need to discuss
sexuality with professional caregivers, others indicated that it would have been
useful.
I didn’t really feel the need to talk about [sexuality], but it would have been nice
if the opportunity had been offered, because you never know what’s ahead of
you. (Female participant, 30 years old)
Discussion
This study combines two infrequently researched topics, namely sexual experiences
after an LLA and how this influences a partner’s sexual functioning and/ or wellbeing. The interpretation of the data derived from the interviews was partially
informed by the generic conceptual framework described in the methods section.
Almost all participants did remember the first time they had sex again after the
LLA, even when the amputation had taken place years ago, which emphasizes the
importance of sex for the participants in this study.
The majority of participants indicated that, following their partner’s amputation,
they did not experience any major permanent changes in their sexual functioning
or well-being. Only minor changes concerning the “technical” aspects of sexual
well-being were reported in this study. These problems with the mechanics of body
18

positioning, balance, and movement have also been found previously . If there
were negative changes, these were mostly attributed to age or comorbidities, and
not to the LLA itself.
Looking at studies involving partners of people with other chronic diseases and
disabilities, the sexual problems mentioned vary. The most severe sexual problems
are reported in partners of patients with cancer, of patients with progressive
chronic

diseases

such

as

Parkinson’s

disease,

and

of

patients

with
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locomotor/nervous system disorders such as multiple sclerosis . This finding might
explain why in our study partners of patients with an LLA (i.e., a stable, nonprogressive disability) did not report any major sexual problems.
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Changes in a couple’s sexual life after a chronic disease or disability are often
attributed to a confusion of roles

e.g.,16,17

. Partners often have to take care of the

patient, which makes them feel more like a caregiver than a romantic or erotic
partner. Most of the participants in our study, however, indicated that their
partner was quite independent and did not need any more help than before the
amputation. One female participant explicitly stated that she did not want to
become her husband’s caregiver. The couple had therefore hired a nurse to make
sure that there would be no confusion of roles. This lack of role confusion might
partially explain why sexual problems were almost absent in this study. Another
explanation might be that the participants in our study did not want to be disloyal
towards their partner. Almost half of the participants were interviewed with their
partner present. This may have made it hard for participants to open up to their
true feelings and worries concerning sexuality. Although this may present a
limitation in terms of our study, joint couple interviews may also produce specific
36

insights that cannot be achieved in individual interviews . In addition, social
desirability might also play a role. Most of the participants indicated that they had
accepted their partner’s amputation. It is nonetheless possible that the answers to
this question were not always candid. Is it really possible for participants to tell a
third party (sometimes in the presence of their partners) that they no longer like
the appearance of their partner because of his or her disability?
It is important to acknowledge that the participants were recruited through their
partner. As a result, only participants who were in a relationship were included in
this study. Although not explicitly stated by the participants or questioned by the
investigators, these participants had chosen to stay with their partner after the LLA
or had specifically chosen a partner with an LLA. Literature and clinical experience
have shown that a chronic disease or a disability can be a major challenge for
couples, causing some to separate or divorce

16,37

. Alternatively, these couples may

have remained in their relationship because there were no sexual problems after
the LLA or, when problems arose, the couple managed these in a positive way.
Therefore, the participants in this study might be positively biased towards the
topic of sexuality after an LLA.
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Positive changes in the participant’s sexual life following their partner’s LLA were
also reported. The participant and his or her partner felt closer after the amputation, which had a positive influence on their sexual life. Similar positive changes
have been found in studies concerning other disabilities or diseases

15,17,37

.

Participants did not miss communication about sexuality during the rehabilitation
process. This might be due to the relatively few changes in sexual functioning and
well-being reported, and in some cases even improvements being mentioned.
However, due to the substantial possibility of sample bias as described above, the
importance of discussing sexuality should not be discounted. In particular, it is
possible that patients with an LLA who did not invite their partners to participate in
this study are the ones experiencing sexual problems. If so, these partners need to
be provided with opportunities to talk about these problems with (rehabilitation)
professionals. In addition, some participants mentioned that they had to innovate
and explore what was sexually possible after the amputation. The participants in
our study managed to find solutions and new possibilities on their own, but it is
very possible that other couples are not so capable of managing this and need
professional help with these issues. It therefore is important that professionals,
including (specialist) nurses, keep bringing up the issue of sexuality during the
rehabilitation process both with patients with an LLA and their partners. However,
even though addressing sexuality is important, nurses have indicated in previous
studies that they were reluctant to discuss sexuality with patients

e.g.,38,39,40

. To help

professionals to address the intimate topic of sexuality with patients and partners,
a protocol on how and when to address sexuality should be available in every
amputation department of hospitals and rehabilitation centers, in addition to
making courses and training sessions available to professionals to decrease their
41

reluctance to address this topic .
Study limitations
In this study, participants were recruited through their partner; as a consequence
only participants who were (still) together with their partner were included. This
might have biased the outcomes, with the results possibly representing an
underestimation of sexual dysfunctions and/or sexual problems in partners of
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patients with an LLA. Furthermore, only heterosexual couples were included. The
results in this study are therefore limited to the sexual functioning and well-being
of only these couples.
Almost half of the participants were interviewed together with their partner. It is
possible that the presence of their partner made it hard for the participants to tell
the whole truth about their feelings and worries concerning sexuality. As in other
studies about sexuality-related topics, social desirability might also have played a
role in this study. This has to be taken into account when interpreting the results.
This study aimed at exploring participants’ experiences concerning the changes in
sexual functioning and/or well-being after their partner’s LLA. The results are the
experiences of these specific participants. Given the qualitative methods used in
this small sample of participants, these results cannot be generalized.
Conclusion
The participants in our study indicated that they did not experience any major
problems after their partner’s LLA. Nevertheless, some participants did indicate
that communication about the changes to expect, and how to cope with these
during and after the rehabilitation process, would have been helpful. It therefore is
important that professionals, including (specialist) nurses, keep bringing up the
issue of sexuality during the rehabilitation process both with the patients with an
LLA and with their partners. Education, information, and a protocol for the team
might help professionals to overcome their difficulties in discussing this sensitive
topic that completely fits in with the holistic care for patients.
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Abstract
The topic of sexuality and limb amputation is only scantly studied and the available
research has shown that although people with a limb amputation may be
confronted with a variety of sexual problems, professionals working in amputation
departments seldom address sexuality. The aim of the current study therefore was
threefold: a) to investigate whether, and if so which, sexual problems are present
in people with a limb amputation; b) to analyze how they experience their
sexuality; and c) to investigate whether sexuality was discussed with the patients
during their rehabilitation process. Three-hundred and one participants completed
a survey study (on paper or online) that consisted of a questionnaire on participant
characteristics, the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS), the Maudsley
Marital Questionnaire (MMQ), the Amputee Body Image Scale (ABIS), the
Questionnaire about Sexual Counseling, the Questionnaire about Sexuality, and the
Short Sexual Functioning Scale (SSFS). Sexual functioning and sexual well-being
after limb amputation, and whether sexuality was discussed during the rehabilitation process, were the main outcome measures of this study. Overall, 20% of the
participants experienced one or more sexual problem(s) and experienced distress
because of these problems. Participants who had at least one sexual dysfunction
were more likely to be male, had a more recent amputation and had higher scores
on the Amputee Body Image Scale. Sexuality was only scantly discussed by
rehabilitation professionals.
In conclusion, even though one out of five participants indicated to have at least
one sexual problem and experience distress because of this problem, sexuality was
only seldom discussed during their rehabilitation process. Only when sexuality is
taken seriously in rehabilitation care, justice is done to the person and his “whole
body” and only by doing so, one may prevent that together with the amputation,
sexuality is also being cut from someone’s life.
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Introduction
In medical research, issues concerning disability and sexuality have a low
priority

e.g.,1

. This lack of priority is embedded in a cultural vision in which sexuality
2

of people with a physical disability is often neglected or dismissed . These
mechanisms are not different in the context of amputation research. Already in
1978 it was mentioned that little was known about sexual adjustment after
3

amputation . However, people with an amputation may be confronted with sexual
4

problems and dysfunctions . Some of them report a high level of interest in
5

sex(uality) but may have to deal with a low level of sexual activity . Moreover, they
may be confronted with a variety of sexual problems such as problems with arousal
or orgasm due to both the physical or psychological consequences of a limb
3-9

amputation . Further depression, (sexual) performance anxiety and an altered
1

body image may influence someone’s sexual adjustment after amputation . Pain
related to the amputation and medication (to treat this pain) may also affect both
2

sexual interest and activity . For people with an upper limb amputation in
particular, stroking and caressing their partner and/ or masturbation may be
4

hindered .
However, as mentioned above, research on this topic is limited and based on rather
small samples (n < 140)

e.g.,3,5-9

. Moreover, the topic of sexuality in the context of

limb amputation is not only neglected in research, but also in clinical practice
where professionals working with people with a limb amputation still have
10

difficulties to address sexuality as a ‘common’ issue .
Therefore, the aim of the current study was threefold: a) to investigate whether,
and if so, which, sexual problems are present in people with a limb amputation
(sexual functioning); b) to analyze how they experience their sexuality (sexual wellbeing); and c) to investigate whether these sexual problems were discussed with
the patients during their rehabilitation process.
Methods
Definition of sexuality
In this study, sexuality was defined in terms of “sexual functioning” and “sexual
11

well-being” . Sexual functioning refers to the normal performance standards as
described in the sexual response cycle

12,13

. Sexual well-being refers to the
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subjective experience of sexuality in the context of one’s personal life and
relational situation. Problems with sexual functioning and sexual well-being may
11

co-occur, but they may also occur independently .
Participants
Participants had to be 18 years or older and had to have at least one limb
amputation (upper or lower). Participants were recruited through a prosthetic
workshop (Orthopedische Instrumentenmakerij; OIM) and through the websites of
patient organizations: the National Association for Amputees (Landelijke Vereniging
voor Geamputeerden; LVvG), the foundation ‘Korter maar Krachtig’ (KmK), and the
Regional Association for Amputees (Regionale Vereniging van Geamputeerden;
RVvG).
Main outcome measures
The questionnaires used in this study included a questionnaire on participant
characteristics including age, level and cause of amputation, and marital status.
The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) was used to measure the
presence and severity of symptoms of both anxiety and depression

14,15

. The HADS

consists of 14 self-report items leading to a sub-score for depression and for
anxiety with each sub-score ranging from 0 to 21, and a total score ranging from 0
to 42. Higher scores indicate more depression and/or more anxiety.
The Maudsley Marital Questionnaire (MMQ) was used to measure marital and
16

sexual adjustment . The MMQ is a 20-item questionnaire divided in three scales
(marital, sexual and general well-being), which can be scored separately or
together (total MMQ score). In this study, the scales about marital (10 items; score
range 0-80) and sexual adjustment (5 items; score range 0-40) were used. Higher
16

scores indicate greater marital and/or sexual adjustment problems . The MMQ
was only completed if the participant had a partner.
The Amputee Body Image Scale (ABIS) was used to measure body image in people
17

with a limb amputation . The ABIS consists of 20 items with scores ranging from 0
17

to 100, with higher scores indicating more problems with body image . Because
there was no Dutch version of the ABIS available, a translation was made using the
principle of forward and backward translation by native speakers.
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The self-constructed Questionnaire about Sexual Counseling was used to assess
whether sexuality was discussed with the participants during their rehabilitation
process, and if so, when and by whom. The questionnaire assesses issues such as
how sexuality was discussed (e.g., with the patient alone; with their partner
present; during an information gathering etc.), whether participants felt the need
to discuss sexuality (more) and if so, what kind of issues they believe should be
discussed by rehabilitation professionals.
The self-constructed Questionnaire about Sexuality was used to measure how
participants evaluated their sexual functioning and sexual well-being and whether
18

they felt that the amputation influenced these aspects . Therefore, participants
were asked to rate the current level of sexual functioning and sexual well-being
after their amputation and compare it with the period in their life during which
they were most satisfied with their sexual life. Participants were also asked to
indicate on a visual analogue scale (VAS: 0-100) to what extent their limb
amputation influenced their sexual functioning in general.
The Short Sexual Functioning Scale (SSFS) was used to measure the presence and
severity of sexual problems (increased desire; decreased desire; arousal; arousal
during masturbation; insufficient arousal; insufficient arousal during masturbation;
orgasm; orgasm during masturbation; pain). Scores range from 1 (no problem at
all) to 4 (problem is extremely present). When participants reported to have a
sexual problem (a score > 1), they were asked to indicate the level of distress
associated with this problem for the participant, his or her partner and their
relationship, with scores ranging from 1 (slight problem) to 3 (extreme problem). A
sexual dysfunction was considered to be present when there was a sexual problem
and when the total distress score, i.e., a combination of the participant’s, partner’s
and relational distress, was ≥ 5 in case of sexual activities with a partner and ≥ 2 in
19

case of masturbation .
Procedures
Participants could complete the survey either on paper or online. For the paper
questionnaires, participants were recruited through OIM. OIM informed its clients
about this specific study, invited them to participate and handed over an informed
consent form. The participants returned their signed informed consent form and
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the completed questionnaire to the researchers via snail mail. When the questionnaires arrived the consent forms were separated from the questionnaires to
guarantee anonymity.
The online version of the questionnaire was made available through the websites
of LVvG, KmK and RVvG. Participants who choose to fill out the online version first
had to complete an online consent form before they had access to the questionnaire. Online data were automatically imported into an SPSS-database, excluding
consent forms.
Statistical Analysis
Data analysis was performed using PASW Statistics (SPSS) for Windows version
20.0. Differences between groups were analyzed using independent sample t-tests
and where appropriate Mann-Whitney U-tests. The association between having a
sexual problem and/ or sexual dysfunction and communication about sexuality
during the rehabilitation process was analyzed using χ²-tests. Multivariate logistic
regression analysis (stepwise backward) was used to determine the predictors of
having at least one sexual problem and/ or dysfunction. A separate logistic
regression was performed for participants with a partner who thus completed the
MMQ. A two-sided p-value of .05 or less was considered to indicate statistical
significance.
Ethical approval
The Medical Ethics Committee of the University Medical Center Groningen gave
formal approval for this study (METc2012.083).
Results
In total, 2,760 paper questionnaires were distributed. The link to the online
questionnaire was open from October 2012 till the end of January 2013. In total,
301 subjects —of which 236 returned the questionnaire on paper— participated in
this study (Table 1). The mean and median scores of all participants on the HADS,
MMQ and ABIS can be found in Table 2.
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Table 1: Characteristics of the participants

Mean age (±SD)

57.4 (±15.7)

Characteristics
(n valid observations)

n

%

Gender (301)

Male

216

72

Marital status (295)

Single

36

12

Steady relationship

63

21

Married

160

54

Divorced

19

6

Widowed

17

6

None

4

1

Elementary school

36

12

High school

153

51

College/ university

83

28

Other

21

7

Unemployed

16

7

Parttime

33

11

Fulltime

73

24

Disability insurance

47

20

Level of education (297)

Profession (292)

Volunteering
Cause of amputation (n=295)

Extremity (n=301)
Level of amputation* (n=293)

6

4

Other (e.g., student, retired)

117

39

Trauma

126

43

Vascular disease/diabetes

63

21

Cancer

36

12

Pain

1

0

Other

43

15

Multiple causes

26

9

Upper limb

36

12

Lower limb

265

88

Distal

166

55

Proximal

127

42

Bilateral amputation
Date of amputation (n=293)

18

6

Less than 5 years ago

89

30

5 years or longer ago

204

70

* Distal = below the knee/elbow; proximal = through the knee/elbow and more proximal
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Table 2: Mean and median scores on the HADS, MMQ and ABIS

Outcome variables
(n valid observations)

Mean

SD

Median

IQR

HADS-anxiety (n=289)

8.1

2.3

8.0

7.0; 9.0

HADS-depression (n=292)

8.9

1.8

9.0

8.0; 10.0

HADS-total (n=289)

17.0

3.0

16.0

15.0; 18.0

MMQ-marital (n=218)

10.7

11.3

8.0

2.0; 16.0

MMQ-sexual (n=208)

12.6

10.9

10.0

4.0; 20.0

MMQ-total (n=208)

23.5

19.4

20.0

8.0; 34.8

ABIS (n=254)

45.8

15.3

42.0

35.0; 53.0

SD = Standard deviation; IQR = Interquartile range; HADS = Hospital Anxiety Depression Scale; MMQ =
Maudsley Marital Questionnaire; ABIS = Amputee Body Image Scale

Prevalence of sexual problems
Overall, 56% of participants reported at least one sexual problem and 20% of
participants reported one or more sexual dysfunction(s) (Table 3). Most frequent
sexual problems were sexual desire (31%), sexual arousal (25%) and orgasm (21%)
problems. Problems that were most often reported to cause distress were
problems with arousal and orgasm.
For the total group, multivariate logistic regression showed that participants who
had at least one sexual problem, were more likely to be male, had a more recent
amputation and had more problems with their body image. Participants who had at
least one sexual problem and experienced distress because of this/ these
problem(s), were also more likely to be male, had a more recent amputation and
had more problems with their body image (Table 4).
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Table 3: Sexual problems and distress in people with a limb amputation

n

%

Having at least one sexual problem

167

56

Having at least one sexual problem &
having distress because of this problem

61

20

Sexual
problems*
n

%

Sexual problems
and distress**
n

Increased sexual desire (n=229)

72

31

12/72

Decreased sexual desire (n=226)

70

31

13/ 70

Problem with arousal (n=236)

59

25

29/ 59

Problems with arousal during masturbation (n=239)

47

20

29/ 47

Disappearance of arousal (n=238)

57

24

23/ 57

Disappearance of arousal during
masturbation (n=238)

44

19

26/ 44

Orgasm problems (n=234)

48

21

21/ 48

Orgasm problems during masturbation
(n=237)

37

16

21/ 37

Pain problems (n=47)

3

6

3/3

* Score > 1 on sexual problem questions of the Short Sexual Questioning Scale (SSFS)
** Score ≥ 5 or ≥ 2 (masturbation) on sexual distress questions of the SSFS
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Table 4: Results of logistic regression analysis (method: backward enter) to predict sexual problems
without and with distress in the total group

Having at least one sexual problem? (Yes/No)
B

S.E.

Sig.

Exp(B)

95% C.I. Exp(B)

Gender (male)

.751

.300

.012

2.119

1.176

3.818

Time since
amputation
Total score
ABIS
Constant

-.753

.318

.018

.471

.253

.878

.018

.009

.049

1.019

1.000

1.037

-.387

.572

.499

.679

Correct predicted percentage of this model = 62.2%; sexual problem=0: 22.2%
and sexual problem=1: 88.2%
Having at least one sexual problem and experience distress because of this
problem? (Yes/No)
Gender (male)

1.449

.486

.003

4.260

1.642

11.054

Time since
amputation
Total score
ABIS
Constant

-.900

.355

.011

.407

.203

.816

.040

.010

.000

1.041

1.020

1.062

-3.673

.774

.000

.025

Correct predicted percentage of this model=76.8%; sexual dysfunction=0: 93.7%
and sexual dysfunction=1: 20.8%
For participants with a partner, experiencing a sexual problem was predicted by
gender, the level of amputation and having a more recent amputation. Sexual
dysfunctions were predicted by gender, having a more recent amputation and
worse marital adjustment (Table 5).
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Table 5: Results of logistic regression analysis (method: backward enter) to predict sexual problems
without and with distress in non-single participants

Having at least one sexual problem? (Yes/No)
B

S.E.

Sig.

Exp(B)

95% C.I. Exp(B)

Gender (male)

1.102

.334

.001

3.009

1.564

5.788

Level of amputation
(distal)
Time since
amputation
Constant

-.631

.292

.031

.532

.300

.943

-.823

.338

.015

.439

.226

.852

.410

.376

.275

1.507

Correct predicted percentage of this model=65.0%; sexual problem=0: 31.9% and
sexual problem=1: 88.9%
Having at least one sexual problem and experience distress because of this
problem? (Yes/No)
Gender (male)

1.236

.548

.024

3.442

1.175

10.082

Time since
amputation
MMQ_Marital

-1.128

.389

.004

.324

.151

.694

.069

.019

.000

1.071

1.032

1.112

Constant

-2.110

.581

.000

.121

Correct predicted percentage of this model=76.9%; sexual dysfunction=0: 96.4%
and sexual dysfunction=1: 22.4%
We hypothesized that having an upper or lower limb amputation would be
associated with having a sexual problem and/or sexual dysfunction. However,
‘upper or lower limb amputation’ was excluded in the stepwise backward process.
When ‘upper or lower limb amputation’ was forced in the model, regression
coefficients of the included variables did not change substantially (results not
shown).
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Influence of the amputation on sexuality
The mean influence of amputation on the sexual functioning of participants who
did not have a sexual dysfunction (n=185) was significantly lower (16.5, SD± 26.3)
than for participants with at least one sexual dysfunction (n=59) (45.9, SD±38.9)
(p<.001; 95%CI -40.2 to -18.7). For participants who indicated that amputation
influenced their sexual functioning (n=257), 39 (15%) reported that this influence
was at least 70 on a scale of 0 to100.
Communication about sexuality during the rehabilitation process
In total 22 participants (7%) reported that sexuality was discussed with them at
some point during their rehabilitation process. Sixty-four participants (26%)
indicated that they preferred to have been (better) informed about ‘sexuality after
a limb amputation’. Topics they lacked most were the practical consequences of
the amputation for their sexual life (taking off the prosthesis before having sex or
not; possible sexual positions after an amputation). Additionally they wanted to
share experiences with other people with an amputation and with professionals.
Some participants wanted to talk to someone about their feelings of anxiety after
the amputation and about their negative self-image and how to accept their
changed appearance. Lastly, several participants indicated they would have
preferred some information about how to talk about all this with their partner.
In total 40% of the people who had at least one sexual dysfunction reported that
sexuality was not discussed by professionals. In comparison, 62.5% of the
participants who did not have a sexual dysfunction indicated that sexuality was not
addressed during their rehabilitation process. There was no significant association
found between people with or without a sexual dysfunction and whether or not
professionals discussed sexuality with them during the rehabilitation process (χ²
(1df) = 2.092, p= .148). Sixty one percent of the people who had at least one sexual
dysfunction reported a need for sexual counseling while 15.4% of the participants
who did not have a sexual dysfunction reported this same need (χ² (1df) = 43.977,
p<.001).
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Discussion
20

In line with the DSM-IV-TR definition of sexual dysfunction , we classified
participants only as having a sexual dysfunction if they reported to have a sexual
problem that was accompanied by distress. While using this severe criterion, the
current study yielded that 20% of the participants could be classified as having at
least one dysfunction. These findings are in line with research in the general
population where 19% of the male participants and 27% of the female participants
21

experienced at least one sexual dysfunction . For the total group in our study,
several factors predicted the risk of having a sexual problem and/ or a sexual
dysfunction. First of all, it was found that men are more at risk for having a sexual
dysfunction. While in the general population it is often found that more women
than men report a sexual dysfunction

21

also in other studies on amputation and

sexuality it was found that men reported higher rates of sexual difficulties

e.g.,3,22

.

This difference might be explained by the traditional cultural stereotyping of
sexuality in which men are active and women more passive during sexual activity,
e.g., during the sex position of the ‘man on top’, causing men with a limb
4

amputation to have more sexual-technical problems after amputation . It has also
been suggested that men might experience more sexual problems compared to
women because of performance anxiety and the feeling of a diminished masculini23

ty . Secondly, participants who had their amputation more recently were more at
risk for having a sexual dysfunction. It is clear that an amputation is an invasive
experience that is causing changes in many areas of a person’s life, including
sexuality. Adjusting to these changes is a learning process and takes time.
Therefore, people who recently had their amputation are more at risk to report
sexual (adjustment) problems compared to people who have already completed
this learning process. Thirdly, participants reporting more problems with their body
image were more at risk to have at least one sexual dysfunction. This finding is in
line with the suggestion that body image is in important issue after limb
amputation

e.g.,24-27

. A negative body image may cause people to feel sexually

28

unattractive . As a consequence, sexuality may be hindered or even avoided.
Because of the cross-sectional character of this study it is not clear if sexual
difficulties induce a lower body image or that a lower body image induces sexual
difficulties. Nevertheless, it seems important to address the issue of body image in
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clinical rehabilitation care

17,27

. Fourth, in the current study not having a partner was

not associated with having a sexual dysfunction and/ or a sexual problem.
Nevertheless, when compared to the total group, the factors predicting a sexual
problem and/or dysfunction were somewhat different for the group of participants
who did have a partner. For the latter group, gender and time since amputation
were part of the prediction model, but body image was not. Instead, the level of
amputation and marital adjustment were predictors of having a sexual dysfunction.
These differences between people with an amputation with and without a partner
need further exploration in future research.
We hypothesized that whether someone had an upper or a lower limb amputation
would make a difference. However, this was not the case. This lack of association
may be explained by the fact that people with upper limb amputations were fewer
in number compared to those with a lower limb amputation. The fact that no
specific questions concerning sexual positions were included in the questionnaire
may also explain why no differences between these two groups were found.
Lastly, even though one out of five participants in our study indicated to have at
least one sexual dysfunction, only few participants indicated that sexuality was
discussed by professionals. It has been shown that professionals are reluctant to
address sexuality because they do not want to be confronted with questions they
29

cannot answer or because they believe it is not necessary to discuss sexuality if
30

patients do not ask for it . This lack of communication is regrettable since it may
hinder patients to resume sexual activity when they and/or their partner are ready
3

for it and when it is medically possible . Resuming sexual activity may help to
increase their self-esteem and self-confidence and thus indirectly may help people
7

to accept the amputation . Therefore, assessing sexuality should be standard part
of clinical care, and when a professional is not able to provide treatment, it is
7

necessary to refer to a certified (sex) therapist who can .
Limitations
Some limitations have to be taken in account when interpreting the results of this
study. First of all no Dutch version of the ABIS was available and we had to apply a
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forward-backward translation method. The same holds for the descriptive
questionnaires about sexuality. Since these questionnaires were addressing issues
that are seldom taken into account in studies, we opted for developing questionnaires ourselves. Second, because we applied an online questionnaire, it was not
possible to calculate the response rate. However, calculation of response rate of
the paper questionnaires showed that 10% of the questionnaires were returned.
Although the response rate in our study is low, the reported results are based on
the answers of more than 300 participants implying that this is the largest study
ever done on sexuality and amputation. Third, it is likely that people who are most
comfortable with the topic of sexuality or who do not have a problem with (the
topic of) sexuality were the ones completing the questionnaire. The group of
participants in our study was an atypical group of people with a limb amputation.
The average age was rather low and the majority of the participants had an
amputation because of trauma, while vascular disease is the most common reason
for amputation in the Netherlands. As a consequence, the reported prevalence
rates of sexual dysfunctions of men and women with a limb amputation may be an
underestimation of the true prevalence.
Conclusion
Even though one out of five participants indicated to have at least one sexual
problem and to have distress because of this problem, sexuality was only seldom
discussed during rehabilitation. Only when sexuality is taken seriously in rehabilitation care, justice is done to the person and his “whole body”, and only by doing so,
one may prevent that together with the amputation sexuality is also being cut from
someone’s life.
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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to analyze whether, and by whom sexuality is
discussed in amputation departments. The focus was on whether professionals
received questions about sexuality from their patients with a lower limb amputation (LLA) and whether they addressed sexuality themselves, as well as on the
knowledge and comfort level, approach and attitudes towards sexuality of these
professionals. An online questionnaire, including questions on self-perceived
sexological competence and the Knowledge, Comfort, Approach and Attitudes
towards Sexuality Scale (KCAASS). In total 78% of the professionals had not
received questions about sexuality from their patients and 67% had not addressed
sexuality. Self-perceived knowledge about sexuality and self-perceived ability to
recognize sexual problems increased the odds of receiving a question about
sexuality and the odds of addressing this issue.
In conclusion, sexuality is rarely discussed by professionals in the amputation
department. It is however the responsibility of the professional to do so. By
addressing sexuality in a systematic way and discussing this as a common topic
professionals “give permission” to patients and other team members to discuss
eventual sexual problems or concerns. Therefore, the professionals’ self-perceived
sexological competence and feeling of comfort with the topic of sexuality need to
be increased.
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Introduction
The aim of rehabilitation is to help patients to become independent again after
being confronted with a disability or a chronic disease. During rehabilitation a
variety of topics –including professional (re)orientation, taking up leisure activities
and sport participation– are discussed with the patient. Amidst all these topics,
sexuality is often not discussed with the patient even though within the profes1,2

sional-patient relationship there are plenty of opportunities to do so . This finding
3

is striking because sexuality is thought to be important for most people and
considered to be a basic human right –also for patients with a disability or chronic
4,5

disease . There is also growing evidence that sexual dysfunctions and sexual
problems are quite common in patients suffering from disabilities or chronic
6,7

diseases . And finally, a satisfactory sex life may have a positive influence on the
5

physical health of patients, including longevity, pain management and immunity .
Although these arguments indicate the importance of addressing sexuality during
the rehabilitation process, many professionals in a rehabilitation setting report that
8,9

they do not feel comfortable discussing sexual issues with patients . They describe
having a lack of time and knowledge to address sexuality, and missing the relevant
skills to initiate a conversation about sexuality with their patients

8,10,11

.

Most research concerning communication about sexuality in the field of rehabilitation has been with professionals working with people with diabetes, cancer or
spinal cord injury

12-16

. To date, little is known about professionals working with

patients who have a lower limb amputation (LLA). This may be explained by the
2

fact that the sexual consequences of an LLA are quite unclear . In different studies,
a variable amount of people with an LLA (13–75%) indicates that they are not
17

satisfied with their sexual life . However, sexual function is rarely impaired after an
2

LLA . Nonetheless, due to both the physical and psychological consequences of a
limb amputation, these patients may also be confronted with a variety of (other)
sexual problems. Reductions in both sexual interest and frequency and problems
with arousal, orgasm and sexual drive have specifically been reported in patients
with an LLA

10,17-19

. These findings indicate that the issue of sexuality also deserves

attention during the rehabilitation process of patients in amputation departments
of rehabilitation centers and hospitals. Therefore, the aim of this study was to
analyze whether, and if so by whom sexuality is discussed in these departments.
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The focus of our research was on whether professionals receive questions about
sexuality from patients and whether they address sexuality themselves. Furthermore, we analyzed if the professionals’ knowledge and comfort level, approach and
attitudes towards sexuality influence receiving questions from patients and
addressing sexuality themselves.
Materials and methods
Participants
Participants were recruited through the Working committee ‘Amputation and
Prosthetics’ (WAP) of the Netherlands Society of Physical and Rehabilitation
Medicine (Nederlandse Vereniging van Revalidatieartsen; VRA). All 28 rehabilitation
centers and hospitals working with people with an LLA in the Netherlands are
represented in the WAP. One affiliated Belgian rehabilitation center was also asked
to participate in this study.
A link to an online questionnaire was sent to the contact person of every amputation team. The contact person was asked to forward this link to all members of
their amputation team. In order to enable calculation of the response rate, contact
persons were asked to provide the number of professionals the link was sent to.
Questionnaire
The questionnaire used in this study was based on a questionnaire previously used
to evaluate training needs concerning sexuality of professionals working in a
20

general rehabilitation setting . For this study, this questionnaire was adapted to
make it suitable for professionals working with patients with an LLA. The questionnaire consisted of two parts.
In the first part, demographic characteristics of the professionals such as age,
gender, discipline, amount of employment and sexuality related training were
collected. Professionals were asked to rate the frequency of receiving questions
about sexuality in the past 4 weeks; how often they addressed sexuality themselves; and whether they believed that the latter was part of their professional
responsibility. Self-perceived sexological competence in their job was assessed by
rating knowledge of sexuality in the context of disability and chronic disease, their
own ability to discuss sexuality with patients and their skills to recognize patients’
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sexual problems on a numeric scale (anchors 1: hardly any knowledge/skills and 10:
excellent knowledge/skills). The first part of the questionnaire was concluded with
two open questions. Professionals were asked what they would like to have
improved in their team or department concerning attention for sexual problems of
patients with an LLA and the physical possibilities (e.g. time, a room with enough
privacy) to address sexuality. Finally, professionals were asked if they ever
prescribed a limb prosthesis for sexuality related reasons, and if not, why.
The second part of the questionnaire consisted of a Dutch translation and
adaptation of the Knowledge, Comfort, Approach and Attitudes towards Sexuality
Scale (KCAASS). The KCAASS was originally developed to measure training needs
concerning sexuality of professionals working with patients with a spinal cord
11

injury . The original KCAASS is a validated instrument and measures the
knowledge and attitudes about sexuality, as well as the professionals’ comfort with
11

and approach towards sexual issues in their patients . The adapted version of the
KCAASS consisted of 4 scales, i.e., Knowledge, Comfort, Approach and Attitudes.
The Knowledge scale measures current level of knowledge related to 14 topics on a
scale from 1 to 4 (1: no knowledge and 4: excellent knowledge, scale range: 14-56).
The Comfort scale measures level of comfort in dealing with 18 different sexual
scenarios on a scale from 1 to 4 (1: no discomfort and 4: high discomfort, scale
range 18-72). The Approach scale measures feelings regarding 5 sexuality related
scenarios professionals might be confronted with in the amputation department on
a scale from 1 to 4 (1: no discomfort and 4: high discomfort, scale range 5 - 20). The
Attitudes scale measures agreement with 4 statements about disabilities/ chronic
diseases and sexuality on a scale from 1 to 4 (1: disagree strongly and 4: agree
strongly, scale range 4 to 16). The item scores related to the Knowledge scale are
summed. The item scores related to the scales Comfort, Approach and Attitudes
21

are reversed before being summed up . Higher scores represent better knowledge
and better skills.
Statistics
Data analysis was performed using PASW Statistics (SPSS) for Windows version
18.0. Data were checked for normality. Differences between the different
professional groups were analyzed using χ²-tests, independent sample t-tests and
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oneway ANOVA with a LSD Posthoc Test, and by calculating the effect size (Cohen’s
d). Multivariate logistic regression analysis (stepwise backward) was used to predict
the odds of receiving a question about sexuality or address the issue of sexuality.
Variables entered on step 1 were age, gender, profession, fulltime employment,
some form of sexuality related training, self-perceived knowledge of sexuality in
the context of disability and chronic disease, self-perceived ability to discuss
sexuality with patients and self-perceived skills to recognize patients’ sexual
problems and the four KCAASS scales.
A two-sided p-value of .05 or less was considered to indicate statistical significance.
Ethical approval
Since the questionnaire used in this study was directed towards professionals,
approval from a medical ethics committee was not required.
Results
Professionals’ characteristics
Of the 28 Dutch rehabilitation centers and hospitals, 26 participated in this study.
The two amputation teams that did not participate did not provide a reason for
their non-participation. One affiliated Belgian rehabilitation center also participated. The link was sent to 393 professionals; 177 professionals (response rate 45%)
started to fill out the questionnaire of which 166 completed the entire questionnaire. Eleven professionals did not fill out the complete KCAASS but only filled out
the first part of the questionnaire (Table 1).
Experience with and views on sexuality in the amputation department
The majority of the professionals (78%) had not received any questions about
sexuality from their patients in the past 4 weeks. Professionals who did receive
such a question were significantly older than those who did not. More medical
(38%) and perimedical (47%) professionals received questions about sexuality
compared to the other professionals (Table 2). Of the professionals who did receive
a question about sexuality, 23% had not addressed the issue of sexuality themselves.
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Table 1: Demographic characteristics of the professionals who completed the entire questionnaire
(n=166) and those who partially completed the questionnaire (n=11)

Completed entire
questionnaire
Mean age (±SD)

Partially completed

40.1 (±11.0)

45.6 (±8.8)

%

n

%

n

Male

37

61

46

5

Female

63

105

55

6

Medical

21

34

0

0

Paramedical

46

76

9

1

Perimedical

10

17

18

2

Nurses

19

31

46

5

Other

5

8

27

3

Fulltime employment

58

97

55

6

Some form of
sexuality-related
training

39

65

9

1

Gender
Profession*

*Medical: rehabilitation doctor, rehabilitation doctor in training; Paramedical: physical therapist,
occupational therapist; Perimedical: psychologist, social worker, psychotherapist, Other: prosthetist,
case manager

In total, 119 professionals (67%) did not address sexuality with their patients and
90% of the professionals did not refer a patient to someone from another discipline
for a sexual problem during the past 4 weeks. More medical (59%) and perimedical
(74%) professionals raised the issue of sexuality compared to the other professionals (Table 2).
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Table 2: Communication about sexuality in the amputation department

How often did professionals
receive a question about
sexuality?
Never
%
(n)
78
(138)

At least
once
%
(n)
22
(39)

How often did professionals
address the issue of sexuality
themselves?
Never
%
(n)
67
(119)

At least
once
%
(n)
33
(59)

Difference
and
95% CI*
Age Mean (±SD)†

39.3
(± 10.7)

44.0
(± 11.3)

-4.7
(-8.6
to -0.8)

Difference
and
95% CI*
38.1
45.0
(±10.6) (± 10.3)

p=.018

-6.9
(-10.2
to -3.6)
p<.001

% (n)

% (n)

p

% (n)

% (n)

p

Male

71(47)

29 (19)

.089

65 (43)

35 (23)

.711

Female

82 (92)

18 (20)

68 (75)

32 (36)

Profession‡ Medical

62 (21)

38 (13)

41 (14)

59 (20)

Paramedical 84 (65)

16 (12)

79 (61)

21 (16)

Perimedical

53 (10)

47 (9)

26 (5)

74 (14)

Nurses

89 (33)

11 (4)

78 (29)

22 (8)

Other

91 (10)

9 (1)

91 (10)

9 (1)

Gender‡

.001

<.001

* Confidence interval
† Independent sample t-test
‡ χ² test
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In total, 40% (n=71) of the professionals believed that addressing sexuality was
probably a part of their professional responsibilities, while 26% (n=46) stated that
this definitely was a part of their professional responsibilities. However, of the
latter group 37% (n=17/46) did not address sexuality in the past 4 weeks, whereas
63% (n=45/71) of the professionals who perceived discussing sexuality as probably
being a part of their professional duties did not address sexuality in the past 4
weeks.
About one third of the professionals (32%) perceived addressing sexuality as rather
easy or very easy. Of those who perceived addressing sexuality as very easy (n= 9)
or rather easy (n= 47), 33% (n=3/9) and 47% (n=22/47) respectively still did not
address sexuality in the past 4 weeks.
Sexuality or sexual problems of patients were not formally discussed in team nor
discipline group meetings, as reported by 85% (n=151) and 91% (n=161) of the
professionals respectively. Informal discussions about sexuality did not occur in
team nor in discipline group meetings according to 80% (n=143) and 85% (n=150)
of the professionals respectively. In total, 30% of the professionals stated that
there were too few physical possibilities (e.g. time, a room with enough privacy) to
discuss sexual issues of patients within their team or discipline group. Too little
attention for patients’ sexual problems was reported by 68% (n=120) of the
professionals while 62% (n=109) found that the quality of attention paid to
sexuality was inadequate.
Prescribing a limb prosthesis for sexuality related reasons
Four medical professionals and 2 prosthetists (“other professionals”) reported to
have prescribed a limb prosthesis for sexuality related reasons. Professionals did
not prescribe such a prosthesis because: ‘they had never thought about prescribing
a limb prosthesis for that reason’; ‘patients did not ask for a prosthesis for that
reason’; ‘having sex is more comfortable without a prosthesis’; ‘they did not know
whether the insurance would cover such a prosthesis’; and ‘prescribing prostheses
was not a part of the job description of the professional’.
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Table 3: Self-perceived sexological competence and mean KCAASS scores for the total group and the
different professions

Total
group

Perimedical

Nurses

Other

(n=34)

Paramedical
(n=77)

F-value and
level of
significance*

†

(n=19)

(n=36)

(n=11)

Mean
±SD

Mean
±SD

Mean
±SD

Mean
±SD

Mean
±SD

Mean
±SD

Knowledge

5.4
±1.8

6.6
±1.3

5.0
±1.9

6.5
±1.3

5.1
±1.6

4.1
±2.3

8.6
p<.001

a,b,
c,d,
e,f

Conversation skills

6.5
±1.4

7.0
±1.1

6.3
±1.5

7.3
±0.9

6.2
±1.3

5.7
±1.7

4.8
p=.001

a,b,
c,d,
e,f

Recognition
of sexual
problems

5.4
±1.8

6.5
±1.1

4.9
±1.8

6.6
±1.3

5.7
±1.5

3.1
±1.0

15.7
p<.001

a,b,
c,d,
e,f,
g,h,
i

Total
group

Medical

Perimedi
cal

Nurses

Other

(n=18)

(n=35)

(n=9)

F value and
level of
significance*

†

(n=34)

Paramedical
(n=76)

(n=166)
Mean
±SD

Mean
±SD

Mean
±SD

Mean
±SD

Mean
±SD

Mean
±SD

Knowledge
(14-56)

35.8
±5.5

39.0
±4.9

34.2
±5.0

37.2
±3.8

35.7
±6.1

34.8
±6.1

5.5
p<.001

a,b,
c,d

Comfort
(18-72)

63.6
±6.8

66.4
±4.5

62.8
±7.6

64.7
±6.6

63.0
±6.4

58.5
±5.2

3.2
p=.015

a,b,
c,f

Approach
(5-20)

10.5
±3.5

10.8
±3.5

10.0
±3.6

11.1
±3.3

10.7
±3.5

11.6
±2.4

0.8
p=.512

Attitudes
(4-16)

15.1
±1.2

14.9
±1.1

15.1
±1.3

15.1
±1.1

15.3
±0.9

14.5
±1.4

0.9
p=.442

KCAASS
Subscale
(scale
range)

Medical

*Oneway ANOVA; †LSD Posthoc test. Significantly different between a: medical and paramedical
professionals; b: medical professionals and nurses; c: medical and other professionals; d: paramedical
and perimedical professionals; e: perimedical professionals and nurses; f: perimedical and other
professionals; g: paramedical and other professionals; h: paramedical and nurses; i: nurses and other
professionals. Only the significant differences between the different professional groups are indexed in
the table’s legend.
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Self-perceived sexological competence
Medical professionals had significantly higher scores on self-perceived knowledge
about sexuality compared to paramedical professionals, nurses and ‘other
professionals’ (p<.001). Perimedical professionals scored highest on conversation
skills and recognition of sexual problems (Table 3).
Improvements concerning the attention for sexuality
According to the professionals, the most important way to improve attention for
sexuality in amputation departments would be to systematically address sexuality
with patients and within the team. A protocol in which is described who should
address sexuality and when, would be helpful. Disagreement existed about which
profession would be most suitable to address sexuality. Professionals stated that
more knowledge about sexual problems of patients is indispensable to recognize
these problems. For the patients, information about amputation and sexuality
should be provided in a brochure which is available or should be offered to patients
in the amputation department.
Knowledge Comfort Approach and Attitudes towards Sexuality Scale (KCAASS)
Cronbach’s alpha for the Knowledge scale was 0.86, for Comfort 0.92, for Approach
0.86 and for Attitudes scale 0.48. These values are similar to those previously
20

found .
Medical professionals scored highest on the Knowledge and Comfort scale. The
scores on the KCAASS Approach and Attitudes did not differ significantly between
professionals (Table 3). Cohen’s d for the difference between the mean score on
the KCAASS Knowledge of the medical professionals and the paramedical
professionals was 0.966 and for the difference between the mean score on the
KCAASS Comfort of the medical professionals and the ‘other professionals’ was
1.701.
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Table 4: Mean self-perceived sexological competence and mean KCAASS scores

How often did professionals receive a question about sexuality from patients in
the past 4 weeks?*
Never

At least once

Difference

Mean ±SD

Mean ±SD

(95% CI†)

Knowledge

5.1 ±1.8

6.6 ±1.3

Conversation skills

6.3 ±1.5

7.1 ±1.0

Recognition of sexual
problems

5.1 ±1.8

6.5 ±1.2

-1.6
(-2.1 to -1.0)
-0.7
(-1.1 to -0.3)
-1.4
(-1.9 to -0.9)

KCAASS Subscale
Knowledge

35.2 ±5.5

37.9 ±5.0

Knowledge

4.8 ±1.8

6.7 ±1.1

Conversation skills

6.2 ±1.5

7.1 ±1.1

Recognition of sexual
problems

4.9 ±1.7

6.5 ±1.4

KCAASS Subscale
Knowledge

34.9 ±5.3

37.6 ±5.4

Comfort

62.1 ±7.2

66.3 ±4.9

Approach

10.1 ±3.4

11.2 ±3.5

Attitudes

15.0 ±1.2

15.3 ±1.2

p

<.001
.001
<.001

-2.7
.007
(-4.6 to -0.7)
Comfort
62.7 ±7.1
66.6 ±4.6
-3.8
<.001
(-5.8 to -1.9)
Approach
10.3 ±3.5
11.2 ±3.4
-0.9
.158
(-2.2 to 0.4)
Attitudes
15.1 ±1.1
15.1 ±1.4
0.1
.798
(-0.4 to 0.5)
How often did professionals address the issue of sexuality themselves in the past
4 weeks when talking to a patient?*
-1.9
(-2.3 to -1.5)
-0.9
(-1.3 to -0.5)
-1.6
(-2.0 to -1.1)

<.001

-2.6
(-4.3 to -0.9)
-4.2
(-6.1 to -2.4)
-1.0
(-2.1 to 0.1)
-0.3
(-0.6 to 0.1)

.003

<.001
<.001

<.001
.071
.193

* Independent sample t-test
† Confidence interval
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The professionals who did get a question about sexuality as well as the professionals who did address sexuality themselves scored significantly higher on all three
parts of self-perceived sexological competence (knowledge, conversation skills and
recognition of sexual problems). They also scored higher on the KCAASS Knowledge
and the KCAASS Comfort compared to those who had not received a question or
had not addressed sexuality (Table 4).
Multivariate logistic regression showed that professionals who rated their selfperceived knowledge about sexuality and their ability to recognize sexual problems
higher than other professionals, had higher odds to receive a question about
sexuality and to address the issue of sexuality themselves (Table 5).
Table 5: Results of logistic regression analysis stepwise backward to predict communication about
sexuality

Did professionals receive a question about sexuality? (Yes/No)
B

S.E.

Sig.

Exp(B)

95% C.I. Exp(B)

Self-perceived knowledge
about sexuality

0.45

0.18

.014

1.56

1.10;

2.22

Self-perceived ability to
recognize sexual problems

0.34

0.17

.048

1.41

1.00;

1.98

Constant

-5.95

1.11

<.001

0.03

0.00;

0.02

Did professionals address the issue of sexuality themselves? (Yes/No)
Self-perceived knowledge
about sexuality

0.70

0.18

<.001

2.02

1.43;

2.84

Self-perceived ability to
recognize sexual problems

0.29

0.15

.054

1.34

1.00;

1.79

Constant

-6.50

1.09

<.001

0.001

0.00;

0.01
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Discussion
In this study only 22% of the professionals received a question about sexuality from
their patients. However, this low percentage should not be interpreted as a sign
22

that patients do not have sexual concerns . Many patients do not talk about
23

sexuality or their sexual problems with professionals because they feel anxious ,
shy

23,24

25

or afraid of rejection . On their turn, professionals seldom initiate a

discussion about sexuality because they do not want to be confronted with
questions they cannot answer or solve

24

or based on the idea that it is not
26

necessary to discuss sexuality if patients do not ask for it . It has been suggested
that this non-discussion is due to a “conspiracy of silence” between professionals
26

and patients .
Despite the fact that two thirds of the professionals agreed that discussing
sexuality is part of their professional responsibilities, only one third actually did
address sexuality with their patients. This is in line with a previous study where
90% of the health professionals indicated that sexual issues should be addressed as
part of holistic care. However, the majority of these professionals (68%) had never
7

talked about sexual issues with their patients . This is remarkable, since by not
addressing sexuality, important issues related to general psychosocial adjustment
27

and the patient’s personal fulfillment are being neglected . It is the responsibility
of the professional to break the ‘conspiracy of silence’ about sexuality and to
create an atmosphere where sexuality is not ‘too hot to handle’. Our results show
several variables need to be considered to accomplish this.
First of all, answers to the open question on improvements for attention to
sexuality revealed that almost every team member was mentioned as being the
person most suitable to address sexuality with patients. Even though this might
seem a positive outcome, it also embodies the risk that professionals assume that
the other team members are more suitable to address sexuality with patients.
Believing that someone else is more suitable to address sexuality might prevent
professionals from addressing it themselves. When every member of the team
follows this line of reasoning, sexuality ends up not being addressed at all. A
standardized protocol could bring more clarity about who will address sexuality
with patients with an LLA and when. This way, it is clear to all members of the
amputation team, who is in charge of discussing sexuality with the patient. Also,
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addressing sexuality in a systematic way and discussing it as a “common topic”
contributes to an atmosphere where sexuality is no longer a taboo. Moreover, it
gives “permission” for patients to bring up any eventual sexual problems or
concerns. Many professionals indicated that they would also like to have a
brochure for their patients to inform them about possible sexual problems after an
LLA. This brochure should pave the path for both professionals and patients to
discuss sexuality, but it should not be considered a substitute for it.
Secondly, professionals working in the amputation department rated their selfperceived knowledge about sexuality and ability to recognize sexual problems as
‘nearly sufficient’. The group of “other professionals”, consisting mainly of
prosthetists, rated their self-perceived knowledge and ability to recognize sexual
problems as “insufficient”. However, some professionals (medical and prosthetists)
indicated that they did prescribe a prosthesis for sexuality related reasons. In a
previous study, 29% of people with an LLA indicated that they would ask for the
18

development of an apparatus, such as a prosthesis, to improve their sexual life .
Sexuality is thus being introduced in the setting of the prosthetic clinic as well,
requiring also the professionals working in this setting to be comfortable with this
topic.
In general, professionals working in the amputation department feel they lack the
necessary knowledge and skills to address sexuality. However, scores on the
KCAASS in the present study indicate otherwise. “Knowledge about sexuality” for
example, is certainly not lacking and scores are similar to those of professionals in
other rehabilitation settings

20,21,28

. This outcome suggests that actual knowledge

about sexual problems is in fact higher than how professionals working with people
with LLA perceive it to be. Only self-perceived knowledge about sexuality and selfperceived recognition of sexual problems are related to higher odds on receiving a
question about sexuality and on addressing the issue of sexuality. In order to
improve the communication about sexuality in the amputation department, it
therefore seems to be necessary to improve the professionals’ self-perceived
knowledge and ability to recognize sexual problems. This may be achieved through
courses on (communication about) sexual problems and specific training to help
professionals to become more confident in their own abilities to address sexuality

20,23

.
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This raises the question what these courses and training should comprise.
Professionals who did address sexuality had significantly higher scores on the
KCAASS Knowledge and the KCAASS Comfort compared to professionals who did
not address sexuality. Enhancing knowledge about sexuality was already mentioned above when discussing increasing professionals’ self-perceived knowledge
about sexuality. Feeling comfortable enough to address the issue of sexuality, turns
out to be an important condition as well. Not only being comfortable with sexual
situations in general, but also being comfortable with one’s own sexuality is an
important condition to be able to address sexuality in a professional-patient
relationship

29,30

. Studies have shown that people are more likely to be comfortable

addressing sexuality when they perceive that they received adequate courses and
training on sexuality

27,31

.

Lastly, we want to point out that we found large effect sizes for the different
professions on the KCAASS Knowledge and the KCAASS Comfort. This means that
there was an important difference between the mean score of the professionals
scoring the highest and the professionals scoring the lowest on these KCAASS
scales. Clinically this implies that there are major differences concerning knowledge
and comfort amongst the different disciplines of an amputation team. One can
argue that, based on these effect sizes, tailor-made courses for each discipline
separately are necessary. In doing so, each course or training can be adjusted for
the discipline it is intended for. However, a collective course or training brings the
topic of sexuality and LLA under the attention of the whole team at the same time.
During such a course or training, it is also possible to look at the team as a whole.
The team can look at its own strengths and weaknesses concerning addressing
sexuality. Further research is needed to determine whether a tailor-made
course/training is preferred over a collective course/training in order to create an
open atmosphere about sexuality in the amputation department.
Based on our results and the results of previous studies, investing in courses and
training that focus on increasing the knowledge and feeling of comfort concerning
sexuality of professionals working with people with an LLA seems to be necessary.
Further research is needed to explore other resources which may prevent sexuality
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from becoming a ‘too hot to handle’ subject in amputation departments of
rehabilitation centers and hospitals.
Study limitations
The questionnaire which was used in this study, asked professionals to reflect on
their professional activities of the past 4 weeks. Even though this is not an
extensive period of time, it is possible that recall bias may have influenced the
results of this study. Although the KCAASS has been used in other studies, the
Dutch version of this questionnaire is not yet validated. It might be an aim of future
research to validate this questionnaire in Dutch. It is likely that professionals who
are most comfortable with the topic of sexuality were the ones completing the
questionnaire; illustrated by the fact that 39% of participants received some kind of
training about sexuality. Therefore, the results of this study might be an overestimation of the actual situation concerning communication about sexuality in the
amputation department. Although a 45% response rate is quite common in
quantitative studies about sexuality, it still means that more than half of the
professionals who received the link to the questionnaire, decided not to participate.
Conclusions
Even though patients with an LLA may be confronted with a variety of sexual
problems, sexuality is rarely discussed in the amputation department by professionals. It is the responsibility of the professional to break the “conspiracy of
silence” about sexuality. By addressing sexuality in a systematic way and discussing
this as a common topic professionals “give permission” to patients and other team
members to bring up and discuss eventual sexual problems or concerns of patients
with a LLA. Courses and trainings should focus on increasing the professionals’ selfperceived sexological competence and on feeling comfortable with the topic of
sexuality.
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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to analyze whether professionals who work with
people with an upper limb deficiency (ULD) received questions about sexuality
from their patients and whether they addressed sexuality themselves, and to
analyze their knowledge and comfort level, approach and attitudes towards
sexuality. An online questionnaire, including questions on self-perceived sexological
competence and the Knowledge, Comfort, Approach and Attitudes towards
Sexuality Scale (KCAASS) was used to asses these aspects.
One out of three professionals had received a question about sexuality from their
patients. Nearly one out of five professionals had addressed sexuality themselves.
Professionals who received a question about sexuality from patients or addressed
this issue themselves had significantly higher scores on self-perceived knowledge
about sexuality and on self-perceived conversation skills compared to professionals
who did not. The scores on the KCAASS Knowledge and Comfort of professionals
who received a question about sexuality or addressed the issue of sexuality were
significantly higher than those of professionals who did not. Sexuality is thus only
scantly discussed by professionals working with patients with an ULD. Professionals
indicated they do not feel confident nor comfortable enough to address this issue.
They also experience a lack of appropriate knowledge to address sexuality with
patients. Professionals reported a need for courses and training on both knowledge
and conversation skills concerning sexuality. In addition, a protocol and necessary
facilities need to be provided for the team working with people with an ULD in
order to be able to address sexuality systematically.
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Introduction
In the Netherlands, about 60 amputations of an upper limb (proximal from the
1

wrist) are performed each year . Most acquired upper limb amputations occur as a
result from a trauma. Additionally, every year about 20 children are born with a
1

major congenital transverse reduction defect of the arm . In this paper, the term
“upper limb deficiency” (ULD) is used for both entities.
An ULD imposes multiple specific challenges on the individual. Several daily
activities such as driving a car or personal hygiene care are not easy to perform
with just one hand or arm. Hands and arms, however, do not only play an
important role in daily practical activities, they are also crucial in social
2

communication and human interaction . Indeed, they are used for expression,
3

communication and affection . Some people even consider the hand to be a
4

person’s most individual and personal body part . Moreover, as sexuality is based
on interaction and touching, hands and arms may also play a crucial role in this
domain that is contributing to quality of life of both men and women. When
someone is missing an arm or a hand, stroking and caressing their partner and/or
5

masturbation may be hindered . It has been suggested that due to both the
physical and psychological consequences of a limb deficiency also other sexual
problems, such as a decrease in sexual interest, problems with sexual arousal
5-8

and/or orgasm, may occur as well . However, in rehabilitation medicine in general
and more specifically in rehabilitation care for people with an ULD little attention is
9

being paid to the possible occurrence of sexual problems . This is regrettable
because sexuality is considered to be a basic human right –also for patients with a
disability or chronic disease

10,11

–, and thought to be an important need for most
12

people and in most relationships . Moreover, a satisfactory sex life may have a
positive influence on patients’ physical health, longevity, pain management and
immunity

10,11

.

Despite this information about the importance of sexuality for ULD patients, many
professionals in rehabilitation settings report that they do not feel comfortable
discussing sexual issues with patients

13,14

. They refer to a lack of time, a lack of

knowledge and missing the relevant skills to initiate a conversation about sexuality
with their patients as reasons for not addressing sexuality with their patients

6,13,15

.

While there is some research on communication about sexuality on professionals
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working with people with diabetes, cancer or spinal cord injury

16-20

, little is known

about the specific situation of professionals who work with people with an ULD.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to analyze whether sexuality is discussed by
professionals who work with people with an ULD, and, if so, who takes responsibility for initiating this. Our research questions were the following: a) do professionals
receive questions about sexuality from patients; b) do they address sexuality with
patients themselves; c) is the way professionals’ perceive themselves in terms of
sexological competence associated with receiving questions from patients and with
addressing sexuality by these professionals; d) is the professional’s knowledge and
comfort level, approach and attitudes towards sexuality associated with receiving
questions from patients and with addressing sexuality by these professionals?
Methods
Participants
Participants were recruited through the Working committee ‘Amputation and
Prosthetics of the Arm’ (WAP-A) of the Netherlands Society of Physical and
Rehabilitation Medicine (Nederlandse Vereniging van Revalidatieartsen; VRA).
Nearly every professional working with people with an ULD in the Netherlands is a
member of the WAP-A. Some members are employed in Flemish rehabilitation
centers and/or hospitals.
Questionnaire
The questionnaire used in this study was previously used to evaluate rehabilitation
professionals’ training needs concerning communication about sexuality with
21

patients . This questionnaire was slightly adapted, making questions and scenarios
suitable for professionals working with adults and/or children with an ULD.
Professionals who only worked with children with an ULD could also fill out the
questionnaire, however, some of the questions were not relevant for their patient
group.
The questionnaire consisted of two major parts. In the first part, demographic
characteristics of the professionals such as age, gender, discipline, amount of
employment and sexuality related training were collected. The first part further
focused on sexuality related communication (asking or receiving questions in the
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last 6 months) of professionals working with people with an ULD and on the way
professionals’ perceive themselves in terms of sexological competence. This selfperceived sexological competence consisted of three aspects: knowledge,
recognition of sexual problems and conversation skills. These three aspects were
separately scored on a 10-point scale, with anchors 1: hardly any knowledge/skills
and 10: excellent knowledge/skills. This part of the questionnaire was concluded
with three open questions about attention for sexual problems of patients with an
ULD, the physical possibilities (e.g., time, a room with enough privacy) to address
sexuality and about prescribing a limb prosthesis for sexuality related reasons.
The second part of the questionnaire consisted of a Dutch translation and
adaptation of the Knowledge, Comfort, Approach and Attitudes towards Sexuality
Scale (KCAASS). The KCAASS was originally developed to measure training needs
concerning sexuality of professionals working with patients with a spinal cord
15

injury . The original KCAASS is a validated instrument. It measures the professionals’ knowledge and attitudes about sexuality, as well as their comfort with and
15

approach towards sexual issues in their patients . The KCAASS consists of 4 scales,
i.e. Knowledge (scale range 14-56), Comfort (scale range 18-76), Approach (scale
range 5-20) and Attitudes (scale range 4 -16). As mentioned above, the questions
and scenarios of the original questionnaire, including the KCAASS, were slightly
adapted to make them suitable for professionals working with people with an ULD.
In this study, the KCAASS consisted of 42 questions and scenarios. The item scores
related to the Knowledge scale were summed. The item scores related to the scales
22

Comfort, Approach and Attitudes were reversed before being summed up . Higher
scores represented better knowledge and skills.
Procedure
A link to the online questionnaire was sent to the secretary of the WAP-A. She
forwarded this link to all members of the WAP-A. In order to enable calculation of
the response rate, the secretary was asked to provide the number of professionals
the link was sent to. On the annual WAP-A conference day, the study was
promoted and questionnaires on paper were available for those professionals who
accidently did not receive the link to the online questionnaire, or who wished to fill
out the questionnaire during that day.
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Statistics
Data analysis was performed using PASW Statistics (SPSS) for Windows version
19.0. Descriptive statistics and non-parametric tests were used. χ² (method: exact)
and Fisher’s exact tests were used to analyze differences in the distribution of
scores of professionals who addressed sexuality and those who did not. MannWhitney U-tests were used to analyze differences in mean scores between
professional groups. A two-sided p-value of .05 or less was considered to indicate
statistical significance.
Ethical approval
Since the questionnaire used in this study was directed towards professionals,
approval from a medical ethics committee was not required.
Results
Professionals’ characteristics
In total, 62 professionals received the link to the online questionnaire or had the
opportunity to fill out the questionnaire on paper. Thirty-seven professionals
completed the first part of the questionnaire. One professional completed most of
the first part of the questionnaire, but did not fill out the questions concerning selfperceived sexological competence and further. In total, 33 professionals started
filling out the second part of the questionnaire (the KCAASS questionnaire).
Twenty-nine professionals completed the entire questionnaire (response rate 47%)
(Table 1). The reasons for not completing the entire questionnaire were not
investigated.
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Table 1: Characteristics of the professionals who completed the first part (n=37) and the entire
questionnaire (n=29)

Characteristics

Completed
first part
(n=37)
43.6 (±11.3)

Mean age (±SD)

Completed entire
questionnaire
(n=29)
43.4 (±10.8)

n

%

n

%

Gender

Male

16

43

12

41

Profession

Medical

8

22

7

24

Paramedical

18

49

16

55

Perimedical

1

3

0

0

Prosthetist

10

27

6

21

Fulltime
employment

13

46

13

45

Some form of
sexuality related
training

9

24

8

28

Children (≤ 18
years of age)

9

24

5

45

Adults

17

46

16

55

Children and
adults

11

30

8

28

Patient group

Medical: rehabilitation doctor, rehabilitation doctor in training; Paramedical: physical therapist,
occupational therapist; Perimedical: psychologist, social worker, psychotherapist

Sexuality related communication of professionals working with people with an ULD
Regarding the questions about sexuality related communication, professionals
were asked to reflect on the period of 6 months prior to filling out the questionnaire.
Almost one out of three of the professionals (11/37) reported to have received a
question about sexuality from their patients. Nearly one out of five (8/37) reported
to have addressed sexuality with their patients. Professionals who did address the
issue of sexuality with their patients, were significantly more likely to have received
questions about sexuality from their patients than those who did not address this
issue. These professionals were also significantly more likely to perceive addressing
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sexuality as rather easy to do. Moreover, they were also more likely to consider
addressing sexuality to be part of their job description (Table 2).
Table 2: Sexuality related communication of professionals working with people with an ULD (n=37)

Addressed sexuality in
the past 6 months
Yes (n=8)

No (n=29)

Professionals receiving questions from
patients:
Yes (n=11)

<.001*
8

3

No (n=26)

0

26

Addressing sexuality perceived as:

.001**

Very easy (n=0)

0

0

Rather easy (n=3)

3

0

Neutral (n=22)

5

17

Rather difficult (n=11)

0

11

Very difficult (n=1)

0

1

Discussing sexuality is part of my job
description:
Definitely (n=7)

.003**
4

3

Probably (n=13)

3

10

Neutral (n=4)

1

3

Rather not (n=9)

0

9

Not at all (n=4)

0

4

* Fisher’s exact test
** Exact procedure, linear-by-linear association

Five out of 37 professionals reported to have referred a patient to another
discipline for a sexual problem. Six professionals reported that sexuality or sexual
problems of patients were formally discussed in team meetings. Two professionals
reported that it was formally discussed during discipline group meetings. Informal
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discussions about sexuality in team meetings or discipline group meetings were
reported by respectively eight and four professionals.
Nine professionals stated that there were too few physical possibilities (e.g., time, a
room with enough privacy) to discuss sexual issues of patients within their team or
discipline group. Too little attention for patients’ sexual problems was reported by
23 professionals while 17 professionals found that the quality of attention paid to
sexuality was inadequate. In response to the open question about how attention
for sexuality could be improved in their work setting, the majority of the professionals stated that the most important way to improve attention for sexuality
would be to systematically address sexuality with patients and within the team
(meetings). They also mentioned that more knowledge about sexual problems of
patients with an ULD is indispensable to recognize these problems and that they
needed training in how to address sexuality.
Two professionals reported to have prescribed a limb prosthesis for sexualityrelated reasons. The other professionals did not prescribe such a prosthesis for
different reasons: ‘because patients did not ask for a prosthesis for that reason’;
‘prescribing prostheses was not a part of the job description of the professional’;
‘having sex is more comfortable without a prosthesis’; and ‘insurance companies
do not cover the costs for such a prosthesis’.
Self-perceived sexological competence
The mean (±SD) self-perceived knowledge about sexuality in the context of
disability and chronic disease of all professionals was 4.9 (± 1.7). The means (±SD)
of the professionals’ self-perceived recognition of sexual problems and conversation skills were 4.7 (± 1.7) and 5.3 (± 1.7) respectively.
Knowledge Comfort Approach and Attitudes towards Sexuality Scale (KCAASS)
Cronbach’s alpha in our study for the Knowledge and Comfort scale was 0.95, for
Approach 0.88 and for the Attitudes scale 0.76. The mean scores (±SD) of all
professionals for the Knowledge scale and Approach scale were 31.4 (±8.5) and 9.6
(±3.7) respectively. The mean scores on the Comfort and Attitudes scale were 63.0
(±9.9) and 15.2 (±1.5) respectively.
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Sexuality related communication in relation to professionals’ self-perceived
sexological competence
The scores on self-perceived conversation skills of professionals who received a
question about sexuality were significantly higher than those of professionals who
did not receive such questions. The scores on self-perceived knowledge about
sexuality and on self-perceived conversation skills of professionals who addressed
the issue of sexuality were significantly higher than those of professionals who did
not address this issue (Table 3).
Table 3: Mean self-perceived sexological competence and KCAASS scores

How often did professionals
receive a question about
sexuality from patients?

How often did professionals
address the issue of sexuality
themselves when talking to a
patient?

Never
Mean ±SD
(n=26)**

Never
Mean ±SD
(n=29)**

At least once
Mean ±SD
(n=7)**

At least once
Mean ±SD
(n=10)**

p*

p*

Self-perceived sexological competence
Knowledge

4.6 ±1.8

5.8 ±1.1

.087

4.7 ±1.8

6.1 ±0.7

.049

Conversation
skills

4.8 ±1.7

6.4 ±0.8

.009

4.9 ±1.7

6.7 ±0.5

.005

Recognition of
sexual problems

4.4 ±1.7

5.4 ±1.4

.109

4.5 ±1.7

5.6 ±1.4

.131

29.7 ±8.7

35.2 ±6.8

.039

29.6 ±8.6

37.9 ±3.8

.004

68.6 ±6.0

.048

9.7 ±3.7

.672

15.0 ±1.7

1.000

(n=25)

(n=28)

KCAASS
Knowledge

(n=22)
Comfort

60.3 ±10.7

(n=25)
68.2 ±5.2

.021

(n=19)
Approach

9.1 ±3.6

(n=22)
10.6 ±3.9

.164

(n=19)
Attitude

15.3 ±1.5
(n=20)

61.3 ±10.3
9.5 ±3.8
(n=22)

15.0 ±1.6

.948

15.2 ±1.5
(n=23)

* Mann-Whitney U test
** n = number of valid observations unless stated otherwise in the rows
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Sexuality related communication in relation to professionals’ KCAASS scores
The scores on the KCAASS Knowledge and Comfort of professionals who did receive
a question about sexuality or who did address the issue of sexuality were
significantly higher than those of professionals who did not receive a question or
did not address the issue themselves. The scores on the KCAASS Approach and
Attitudes did not differ significantly among professionals (Table 3).
Discussion
In this study, only one out of five professionals working with patients with an ULD
did address sexuality with their patients in the past 6 months. This low number is in
strong contrast with the fact that more than half of the professionals believed that
addressing sexuality was a part of their professional responsibilities. Even though
this study is, to our knowledge, the first to investigate the sexuality related
communication of professionals working with patients with an ULD, other studies
focusing on different chronic diseases and/or disabilities have found the same
contrast

23-25

. This duality can be explained by several reasons.

Firstly, the majority of professionals in our study (26/37) reported that they had
not received any question about sexuality from their patients during the past 6
months. Previous research has shown that the lack of questions from patients
might be interpreted by professionals as a sign that patients are not worried about
26

sexuality issues or sexual problems . As a consequence, professionals might decide
not to address sexuality either. However, on their side many patients do not talk
about sexuality or eventual sexual problems with professionals because they feel
27

anxious , shy

28

29

or afraid of rejection . It has been suggested that the non-

discussion of sexuality between professionals and patients can be explained by a
30

‘conspiracy of silence’ , due to which sexuality remains a taboo between
professionals and patients. This situation could also be characterized as a ‘waiting
room culture’, referring to the fact that both patients and professionals are both
certain about the necessity to discuss the topic but are waiting for the initiative of
the other party to open the discussion.
21

Secondly, compared to professionals in a previous study , the professionals
working with people with an ULD are not really convinced about their own
professional sexological competence, indicated by their rather low scores on the
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three aspects of self-perceived sexological competence. Their low self-esteem
regarding addressing sexuality with their patients might withhold these professionals from actually doing so. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that professionals who did address sexuality had higher scores on self-perceived knowledge about
sexual problems and self-perceived conversation skills. The same significant
difference was found between professionals who did and professionals who did not
receive a question about sexuality from patients. Apparently the professionals’ lack
of confidence in their own sexological skills, is also noticed by the patients, causing
them to remain silent about their sexual problems or concerns. This lack of
confidence thus seems to contribute to the ‘waiting room culture’ mentioned
above. In addition, the fact that the professionals who did address sexuality had
higher scores on the KCAASS Comfort compared to the professionals who did not,
confirms that professionals need to feel comfortable enough to address this
sensitive topic. Not only being comfortable with sexual situations in general, but
also being comfortable with one’s own sexuality is crucial for being able to address
sexuality in a professional-patient relationship

31,32

. Even though ‘becoming

comfortable with sexuality’ and ‘feeling confident about one’s own sexological
competence’ might not be easy attitudes to teach someone, studies have shown
that when professionals perceive that they have received adequate courses and
training on sexuality in general, they are more likely to feel comfortable to address
sexuality in their job

33,34

. Even though the professionals themselves do not seem to

believe in their own abilities to address sexuality with their patients, the mean
scores on the different KCAASS scales indicate otherwise. These scores were similar
to those of other studies that used the KCAASS

15,21,22,35

. The professionals who did

address sexuality in the past 6 months had higher scores on the KCAASS Knowledge
compared to the professionals who did not. Hence, increasing knowledge about
sexuality might increase the chance that professionals will address sexuality with
their patients. This was also reflected in the answers to the open question about
how to improve the communication about sexuality. The majority of the professionals indicated that more knowledge about sexual problems of patients with an
ULD is indispensable to be able to recognize and discuss eventual problems.
Besides knowledge, many professionals in our study also reported the need for
training in conversation skills and courses on how to address sexuality. This need
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for conversation or communication skills training was also brought up by other
studies

36,37

. Courses and training on sexuality for professionals working with

patients with an ULD therefore seem to be a valuable addition to their current
courses and training.
However, not only should individual professionals get courses and training on
sexuality, attention should also be paid to the team’s approach towards communication about sexuality. In our study, sexuality or sexual problems of patients were
seldom both formally and informally discussed in the team or discipline group
meetings. Many professionals also claimed that there were practical problems
(e.g., no time, no room with enough privacy) that hinder a save discussion of sexual
issues with patients. Almost half of the professionals believed that the quality of
attention paid to sexuality was inadequate and that improvements in the attention
for sexuality in their departments could be achieved by systematically addressing
sexuality with patients and within the team. One method to do so, could be use of
standardised protocols. The protocol should address which team member(s) should
take the responsibility for addressing sexuality with the patient. It should also
contain timing for and frequency of addressing sexuality. Combined with
appropriate courses and training about sexuality for professionals, this will
hopefully create a climate in which sexuality becomes part of standard care for
every patient with an ULD.
Study limitations
The questionnaire used in this study, asked professionals to reflect on the past 6
months. Even though this is not an extensive period of time, it is possible that recall
bias may have influenced the results of our study. Although the KCAASS has been
used in other studies, the Dutch version of this questionnaire is not yet validated,
which might be an aim of future research. It is likely that professionals who
completely filled out the questionnaire were those who are most comfortable with
the topic of sexuality. This would imply that the results of this study overestimated
the actual situation concerning communication about sexuality in amputation
departments. Notwithstanding the fact that a 47% response rate is a good outcome
in studies on sexuality, in this case the actual number of participants was rather
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small (n=37). The results, therefore, need to be interpreted with caution and may
have a limited generalizability, but do show trends that should be thought about.
Conclusion
Sexuality is only scantly discussed by professionals working with patients with an
ULD. Professionals indicated they do not feel confident nor comfortable enough to
address this issue. To overcome the professionals’ feelings of incompetence to talk
about sexuality with their ULD patients, training and courses on sexuality seem to
be valuable. In addition, a team protocol stating which team member(s) should
address sexuality, as well as the timing for and frequency of this, is necessary for
professionals to be able to address sexuality systematically. Appropriate facilities
(e.g., a room with enough privacy) should be provided to facilitate professionals to
talk about sexuality with their patients.
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Chapter 8

General Discussion

In this thesis, we have focused on the possible impact of a limb amputation on
sexuality, thereby making a distinction between sexual functioning and sexual wellbeing. People with a limb amputation, partners and professionals were questioned
about their views about and experiences with this topic. More specifically, the
following research questions were central in this thesis:


What is known about the association between chronic diseases/disabilities
and sexual functioning and sexual well-being in general? Which factors are
relevant in this association?



Do sexual problems occur in people with a limb amputation, and if so,
which sexual problems are reported? Which factors are associated with
the presence of these problems?



How do partners of people with a limb amputation experience their own
sexual functioning and sexual well-being after the amputation? Are there
any differences compared to before the amputation, and are these differences attributed to the amputation or to other factors?



Do professionals address the topic of sexuality when talking to people
with a limb amputation during the rehabilitation process?

The first research question was addressed in chapter two, demonstrating that there
is some literature on the association between a chronic disease/disability and
sexual functioning and sexual well-being, but that the available data are fragmented and are characterized by both methodological and content limitations.
In chapters three and four both people with a lower limb amputation (LLA) and
their partner were interviewed, answering the second and third research question.
For some people with LLA their sexual well-being had changed after the amputation. They reported that these changes could be both positive and negative.
Feelings of shame and the importance of having a supportive partner were also
mentioned. Although most participants indicated that discussing sexuality would
have been useful, only few participants mentioned that sexuality was actually
discussed during their rehabilitation process. In the qualitative study with partners
of people with LLA, most participants indicated that they did not experience any
major permanent changes in their sexual functioning or sexual well-being after
their partner’s limb amputation. The partners included in this study reported to not
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have missed specific communication about sexuality during the rehabilitation
process.
The second research question was further investigated in the quantitative study in
chapter five. The results of this study showed that 20% of the participants
experienced at least one sexual problem and were distressed by the problem(s).
Participants reported that sexuality was often not discussed by professionals, even
though quite some participants indicated they would have appreciated information
and communication about sexuality during their rehabilitation process.
To conclude, the fourth research question was answered in chapters six and seven.
In these chapters, it was demonstrated that sexuality was only scantly discussed by
rehabilitation professionals working in amputation departments. Nonetheless, the
majority of these professionals considered discussing sexuality as part of their
professional responsibilities. In general, professionals felt they lacked the necessary
knowledge and skills to address sexuality and that they needed training to
overcome this problem.
A comprehensive overview of the results of all the studies performed in the context
of this PhD is provided in the different chapters of this thesis. In this general
discussion, we will focus on implementation of research suggestions of the review
in chapter two; on clinical implications of the results presented in this thesis; on
future research; and on limitations of the studies in this thesis and challenges
accompanying sexuality related research.

Linking back to the generic conceptual framework
The studies in this thesis were inspired by some of the research suggestions
formulated at the end of chapter two. The first suggestion stipulated that research
on the impact of a chronic disease/disability on sexuality should also take into
account sexual well-being since up until now researchers have narrowly focused on
sexual functioning only. Therefore, in this thesis, the concept of sexuality was
divided into sexual functioning and sexual well-being, with sexual functioning
referring to the physical aspects of sexuality in terms of the sexual response cycle

1,2

and sexual well-being referring to the subjective experience of sexuality. A second
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suggestion referred to the importance of also including (specific) psychological
factors that are relevant to problems with sexual functioning and sexual well-being
in research, and how those factors may affect someone’s sexuality. The psychological factors (e.g., acceptance) mentioned in the generic conceptual framework were
therefore implemented in the qualitative studies. Thirdly, it was suggested that
partner relationship factors (e.g., change of roles in the relationship) and their
impact on sexual functioning and sexual well-being in people with a chronic
disease/disability also needed to be investigated. Moreover, research exploring the
thoughts about, vision on and experiences with sexuality of both partners in
physically healthy couples or couples in which one is chronically ill or has a
disability is still lacking

e.g.,3

. While some studies have focused on the impact of

chronic disease/disability on sexuality thereby neglecting relationship issue

e.g.,4

,

other studies have looked at the effect of chronic disease/disability on the
relationship thereby neglecting sexual issues

e.g.,5

. Both issues were therefore

included in this thesis, from the point of view of both the person with a limb
amputation and his or her partner. Lastly, a lot of research related to sexuality
focused on prevalence and incidence rates of sexual dysfunctions related to disease
activity, treatment, or complications, either on short or long term. In this thesis an
attempt was made to look further than the dysfunctions. The stories behind the
dysfunctions were therefore explored in the qualitative studies.

Clinical implications
The results in this thesis have shown that sexuality is an important part of quality of
life for most people and that people with a limb amputation may be confronted
with sexual dysfunctions or sexual problems. Therefore, sexuality most certainly
deserves attention in daily practice of rehabilitation. It seems, however, that
amputation departments are a fan of “slow sex”. Indeed, even though sexuality
was already mentioned in the seventies to be an important topic in rehabilitation
care by the Dutch Association for Rehabilitation (Nederlandse Vereniging voor
Revalidatie; VRA) , even now, more than 40 years later, sexuality is still not a
6

common topic in these departments . The foremost important message that
patients need to receive, is that sexuality is not a taboo in the amputation
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department. Therefore, introducing sexuality as an “evident topic” contributes to
an atmosphere in which sexuality is no longer experienced as a taboo topic.
In order to foresee in an open climate in amputation departments, investment in
courses and training focusing on increasing knowledge, skills and awareness about
one’s attitude regarding sexuality is needed. As a minimum, these courses and
trainings should achieve that every individual professional should be aware that he
or she has a responsibility and has to be able to give “permission” to patients to ask
questions and talk about sexuality, which may enable and empower patients to
bring up any eventual sexual problem or concern. This is in line with the PLISSIT
7

model , where it is shown that there are several levels of interventions concerning
sexuality: Permission; Limited Information; Specific Suggestions; and Intensive
8

Therapy . Professionals in the amputation department need to at least operate on
the Permission level, giving every patient, regardless of age, marital status and
cause of amputation, permission to discuss sexuality. The discussion about
sexuality can be initiated by the professionals by stating that it is known that sexual
problems may occur in people with a limb amputation and subsequently asking
whether the patient is also experiencing these kind of problems. When necessary,
patients can be referred to more advanced sexual health resources operating on
9

the other levels of the PLISSIT model . Professionals may be helped to give this
“permission” when the openness about the topic of sexuality in the amputation
department is displayed and promoted through posters, brochures and folders
about this topic “lying and hanging around” in the department. Such a displayed
openness may pave the path for both professionals and patients to feel more
comfortable in discussing sexuality but should not be considered a substitute for a
personal discussion about this sensitive topic.
However, attending trainings and courses and providing brochures is not enough
apparently. In the past, trainings, courses and brochures on how to address
sexuality with patients have been developed and made available for profession10-12

als

. Nonetheless all this information is rarely (permanently) implemented in the

amputation department. In the interviews performed for our qualitative studies,
one participant reported that she could tell when professionals just had participated in a training or course about addressing sexuality. Sexuality was then suddenly
discussed by almost all team members. After a few weeks, however, the topic of
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sexuality received less attention, and finally was reduced again to the way sexuality
was (not) discussed before the training or course. This observation suggests that
there is a discrepancy between improving individual knowledge and skills in
trainings and courses and implementing these knowledge and skills in daily
practice. This discrepancy can be explained by the fact that a professional does not
provide clinical care in a vacuum. Each health care professional is surrounded by
and collaborating with other professionals, forming a team of professionals from
different disciplines. These teams consist of individual team members with their
own opinion about and attitude towards addressing sexuality with patients.
Therefore, the team as a whole also needs to reflect on their shared responsibility
and way of dealing with sexuality during the rehabilitation process (e.g., Who is
responsible in the team for keeping an eye on sexuality being an issue that is not
forgotten?; Is there someone who is better trained to address sexuality with the
patients/partner or is it a shared responsibility of all team members?). Specific
11

courses and trainings for teams are therefore necessary and should, among other
topics, focus on integrating the topic of sexuality during information gatherings for
patients and partners and ensuring that eventual sexual problems of a patient or
8

sexuality in general are discussed during team meetings . Also, the topic of
sexuality should be part of standard patient care provided by all team members.
However, a team is also but a part of a bigger entity implying that sexuality can
only accurately be addressed if the management of the rehabilitation center
provides them with opportunities to do so. These opportunities include, but are not
limited to, financial support to attend courses and trainings and literally making
room for sexuality, implying that there are facilities available where sexuality can
be discussed in a safe and comfortable environment, and not in the patient’s own
8

room, which is often shared with other patients . If the importance and relevance
of the topic of sexuality is ignored at the management level of the rehabilitation
center, implementing knowledge, skills and attitudes learned during courses and
trainings will remain a major, maybe even insurmountable, challenge for both
13

teams and individual professionals in the amputation department .
If a rehabilitation center further wants to support its teams and professionals
working in the amputation department in providing adequate care concerning
sexuality, one option to achieve this goal is to employ a sexologist for this
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department. The combination of training and courses for professionals and the
presence of a sexologist, who constantly represents the topic, might be a strong
reminder for professionals about the importance of addressing sexuality in
rehabilitation care. But again, the presence of a sexologist should not be considered as a possibility to be dismissed from a personal discussion about this sensitive
topic. The presence of a sexologist might make other professionals feel more
confident to discuss sexuality because they can refer patients with severe sexual
9

problems to a colleague, again in line with the PLISSIT model . Moreover, the
visible presence of a sexologist is a non-verbal sign for patients that sexuality is not
hidden during their rehabilitation process. However, given the current financial
situation of many rehabilitation centers choices have to be made, and as a
consequence it is not always possible to hire a (fulltime) sexologist. It therefore
seems valuable for rehabilitation centers to invest in a network of sexologists
working in hospitals or clinical practices nearby. In such a scenario, it may be that
when needed, a sexologist can be called in either to provide support for the team
and/or to help individual patients and/or couples. Alternatively, regular attendance
of a sexologist during team or discipline group meetings also provides teams with
the opportunity to discuss sexual problems of patients. At the same time, the
sexologist can give attention to the professionals’ conversation skills, specific
knowledge and attitudes concerning sexuality and limb amputation disease and
thus further educate the team. Further research is, however, needed to have a
better understanding of how sexuality related communication can be optimized on
the different levels mentioned above.
Future research
It has previously been shown that research on limb amputation and sexuality is
14

scant and methodologically flawed . With this thesis a contribution to the field is
added, but there is still more and more in-depth research needed. In such future
research larger and more representative samples should be included. Special
efforts should be made to include understudied segments of the population such as
e.g., men and women who are no longer sexually active, patients who are single, or
patients who do not dare to look for a (new) partner anymore, all in order to
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(better) understand whether the reasons why they refrain from sexual activity are
related to their amputation or not.
Moreover, most sexuality-related research is based on retrospective, crosssectional designs which do not enable to unravel temporal or causal relationships.
Thus, more longitudinal research is needed to better understand how a limb
amputation may affect sexual functioning and sexual well-being. Because studies
concerning sexuality are often limited in their ability to attribute sexual dysfunction
to a specific physical or psychological factor, in future research confounding
aetiological factors should be adequately controlled for. Also, both psychological
and somatic origins must be considered when addressing sexual problems resulting
from a limb amputation. In addition, field research about sexuality often lacks
(good comparable) control groups. Future research should therefore attempt to
finding a balance between within-group and between-group designs to enable a
clearer understanding of the specific effects of a limb amputation on sexual
functioning and/or sexual well-being.
As suggested above, future research should also be directed towards the
professionals working with people with a limb amputation. What do they need
(more) to be able to better address sexuality in a manner suitable for both
professional and patient? How can the available knowledge on discussing sexuality
be better implemented in daily practice? Future research could provide answers to
these questions through both quantitative and qualitative studies focusing on
individual professionals and amputation teams, their level of knowledge, skills, and
attitudes regarding sexuality and their approach in discussing this topic with
patients.
Limitations of the research in this thesis
While conducting the research for this thesis, it became clear how delicate the
topic of sexuality related research in amputation departments is. First, it was
extremely difficult to convince the ethical committee to approve our studies. While
studies using a comparable methodology did not need formal approval from the
medical ethics committee, all our studies with patients and partners did. One of the
concerns of the ethical committee was that the questions addressed in these
studies would be too confronting and/or psychologically distressing for the
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participants. The medical ethics committee therefore only approved the study
under the condition that psychological counseling for the participants would be
provided if necessary. In requesting this specific (and rather extensive) application
for approval of our studies, the medical ethics committee indicated that the topic
of sexuality in research is different from other research topics. This is regrettable
and may demoralize researchers focusing on sexuality since requesting formal
ethical approval is a lengthy and extensive process, requesting expensive research
time.
Even though we tried to overcome many of the limitations of previous research
that were described in the review in chapter two, it was not possible to take all
these suggestions in all our studies into account. In the different studies in this
thesis, several questionnaires were used. Not every questionnaire was validated
and a Dutch version of the appropriate questionnaire was not always available. If
there was a version for Dutch speaking participants, this version was often not (yet)
validated.
As for most studies in sex research, the results of the studies in this thesis might be
15

positively biased . The representativeness of the samples used in sexuality related
research is often limited by the participation of mostly patients in stable relation16

ships or those who are sexually active . This implies that these research outcomes
cannot always be generalized to larger populations. As a consequence, the
reported prevalence rates of sexual dysfunctions of men and women with a limb
amputation may be an underestimation of the true prevalence. The same may
account for the professionals as well. It can be presumed that the professionals
who completed the questionnaire were probably those who were most comfortable with the topic of sexuality. The results of the studies with professionals,
therefore, may be an overestimation of the actual situation concerning communication about sexuality in the amputation department as well.
Also, it turned out to be rather difficult to recruit participants –both patients,
partners and professionals. For the quantitative studies for both patients and
professionals, only low response rates were achieved. We can only hypothesize
why people did not fill out the questionnaire or started filling out the questionnaire
without completing it, but it seems reasonable to conclude that the topic of
sexuality is not an evident one to study. It is possible that (talking about) sexuality
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is still a taboo, even in the 21 century. Sexuality is a very intimate topic, making it
less evident to ‘talk’ about this with an unknown researcher or to fill out a
questionnaire about this topic, even when anonymity is guaranteed. In addition,
given the rather large amount of research performed in our rehabilitation center,
patients are quite often approached for participation in all kinds of research
projects. Some of these patients indicated that they were not interested anymore
in participating in yet another research project.
For our qualitative studies, the inclusion of participants was only sufficient after
also including patients from other rehabilitation centers than our own rehabilitation center. However, some participants indicated that the personal approach used
while recruiting participants for these studies, where rehabilitation physicians
explained the project to them, was much appreciated and convinced them to
participate in the project. It therefore seems useful to use this personal approach
more often in research addressing the topic of sexuality. By informing people
beforehand about upcoming questionnaires or interviews concerning sexuality,
people are provided with an opportunity to know what they are getting into and
what the study encompasses exactly. Also, by approaching them personally and
explaining them how other people confronted with the same problems may benefit
from their participation and introducing improvement of care as the main goal of
the study, potential participants for the study might be convinced to participate in
the study. Another option to increase response rates and to ease the process of
recruitment is to include questions about sexuality in a larger questionnaire about
17

a related topic (e.g., quality of life) . That way sexuality is not a separate research
topic, but part of a larger topic, which might make it less of an ‘issue’.
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Conclusion
Even though one out of every five persons with a limb amputation experiences a
sexual dysfunction, sexuality is rarely discussed in the amputation department by
professionals. It is, however, the responsibility of the professional to address
sexuality with every patient in the amputation department. In order to do so,
professionals should keep the following in mind:


Sexuality needs to be addressed systematically, with every patient, in
every team meeting;



Every professional needs to be able to operate on the ‘Permission’ level of
the PLISSIT model;



Courses and trainings are available for both individual professionals and
multidisciplinary teams to help professionals to discuss the topic of sexuality with patients;



Brochures bring the topic of sexuality out in the open but should not be
considered a substitute for a personal discussion about sexuality;



If needed, a sexologist can provide support for the professionals, and can
be referred to if patients have severe sexual problems.

Last but not least, all of the above needs to be embedded in a supportive
environment, on the level of the interdisciplinary amputation team and the
rehabilitation center in order to overcome the taboo on the topic of sexuality and
limb amputation.
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Summary
An upper or lower limb amputation may impose several challenges on the
individual in several areas of his or her life. People may, for example, experience
limitations in performing professional, leisure and social activities. In line with the
previous, it is very well possible that things in the bedroom may also change.
Already in the seventies it was known that people with a limb amputation may
encounter several problems concerning sexuality after the amputation. Several
studies mentioned arousal and orgasm problems, depression, failure anxiety and
changes in body image as a consequence of the amputation. Pain after the
amputation (including phantom pain and phantom sensations) was also mentioned
as being responsible for a decrease in sexual interest and frequency. In addition,
people with an upper limb amputation described that caressing and touching their
partner and/ or masturbation were negatively influenced by their amputation.
Despite all this knowledge, the attention for sexuality in people with a limb
amputation in clinical practice and research remains very scarce. Moreover, the
research that is available is rather old or from countries abroad. Therefore it is
rather unclear whether these research results are also applicable to people with an
amputation in the Netherlands and/or the Flemish region of Belgium. Therefore,
the aim of this PhD thesis was to fill in this gap in amputation related research.
As an introduction to the specific chapters on sexuality and amputation, chapter
two of this thesis describes the available literature on chronic disease/disability and
sexuality in general. In this review the available literature is described in a critical
manner, and a generic conceptual framework about chronic disease/disability and
sexuality is presented. This conceptual framework can be used in both research and
clinical practice, and can be of help for professionals to discuss sexuality with
patients with a chronic disease/disability. In this framework, and also in the other
chapters of this thesis, a distinction has been made between sexual functioning and
sexual well-being. Sexual functioning refers to a person’s general physical
functioning related to sexuality. Sexual well-being encompasses feeling happy and
content with one’s own sex life.
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In chapter three the specific experiences of people with a lower limb amputation
and eventual changes in their sexual functioning or sexual well-being are addressed. Through interviews participants were asked whether they experienced
any influence of the amputation on their sexual functioning or sexual well-being.
The results showed that the amputation mainly influenced the participants’ sexual
well-being. For some participants this influence was negative (e.g., less contentment about their sexual life), others described the amputation as having a positive
influence (e.g., growing closer together as a couple after the amputation). Some
participants indicated they were ashamed of their amputation, causing them to
feel less comfortable in the bedroom as well. Most participants stressed the
importance of having an understanding partner. The majority of the participants
indicated that discussing sexuality during their rehabilitation process was important
to them, however, in reality this topic was rarely discussed with professionals.
Aside from the person with a limb amputation, the eventual partner of this person
may also experience changes in his or her sexual functioning or sexual well-being
after the amputation. Therefore 16 partners were questioned about these possible
changes during an interview study. The results of this study are described in
chapter four. The interviews showed that the participants did not experience any
major changes in their sexual functioning or sexual well-being. Even though
sexuality was rarely discussed with them during their partner’s rehabilitation
process, it did not feel like a missed opportunity to them.
Following the interview studies which gave a first indication of the consequences of
a limb amputation on someone’s sexual life, a quantitative study was set up in
cooperation with a prosthetic workshop (Orthopedische Instrumentenmakerij;
OIM) and with several patient organizations: the National Association for Amputees
(Landelijke Vereniging voor Geamputeerden; LVvG), the foundation ‘Korter maar
Krachtig’ (KmK) and the Regional Association for Amputees (Regionale Vereniging
van Geamputeerden; RVvG). This project is further described in chapter five. The
aim of this study was to investigate whether sexual problems occur in people with
a limb amputation, what kind of problems (may) arise and whether these problems
are being discussed during the rehabilitation process.
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In total, 301 people participated in this survey. Results showed that 56% of
participants had at least one sexual problem, for example erectile or orgasm
problems, and 20% had one or more sexual dysfunction, implying that they were
actually hindered by their sexual problem(s). Participants who had at least one
sexual dysfunction were more likely to be male, had a more recent amputation or
had more problems with their body image. No difference was found between
participants with an upper or a lower limb amputation. Participants were also
asked to indicate the level of influence the amputation had on their sexual life. For
people without a sexual dysfunction this influence was significantly lower
compared to the influence for people who did have a sexual dysfunction. In total,
39 participants indicated that the influence of their amputation on their sexual
functioning or sexual well-being was at least 70 on a scale of 100. Nonetheless, only
7% of participants reported that sexuality was discussed during their rehabilitation
process. (Again) about 25% of participants indicated that they would have liked to
have been (better) informed about “sexuality and limb amputation”.
In addition to the perspective of the person with a limb amputation and his or her
partner, we also wanted to investigate how professionals think about the topic of
“sexuality and limb amputation”. Therefore, a survey was conducted amongst
professionals working with people with a lower limb amputation and professionals
working with people with an upper limb amputation. Knowledge, comfort,
attitudes and approach towards sexuality and limb amputation were investigated.
Chapters six and seven present the results of these two studies. Professionals
mentioned that they consider sexuality to be an important topic to discuss during
the rehabilitation process, however, they feel they lack the appropriate knowledge
and skills to do so. As a consequence sexuality is not discussed at all.
To conclude, chapter eight sums up the results of the different projects of this PhD
thesis and describes the implications of these results for clinical practice. In
addition, recommendations are being made to change things around on the level of
the individual professional, the amputation team and the rehabilitation center/hospital to make sure that sexuality after a limb amputation is no longer a
taboo.
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Samenvatting
Na een arm- of beenamputatie kan er op verschillende vlakken heel wat
veranderen voor de persoon in kwestie, en zijn of haar partner. Je woning
aanpassen, nieuwe hobby’s zoeken of bestaande hobby’s aanpassen, en leren
aanvaarden dat je lichaam danig veranderd is. Ook tussen de lakens is het mogelijk
dat het leven niet meer is zoals voorheen. Reeds in de jaren ‘70 wist men al dat
mensen met een arm- of beenamputatie op seksueel vlak tegen heel wat
problemen kunnen aanlopen. Zo werden in diverse onderzoeken opwindings- en
orgasmeproblemen gerapporteerd, alsook depressies, faalangst en een veranderd
zelfbeeld, die allemaal een negatieve invloed (kunnen) hebben op iemands
seksuele leven. Daarnaast werd ook gemeld dat pijn na de amputatie (onder
andere fantoomsensaties en fantoompijn) de seksuele interesse en frequentie kon
doen dalen. Mensen met een armamputatie beschreven daarnaast dat het strelen
en aanraken van hun partner en/of masturbatie negatief beïnvloed werden door
hun amputatie.
Ondanks deze kennis is de aandacht voor seksualiteit bij mensen met een
amputatie in de klinische praktijk en het onderzoek heel erg schaars te noemen.
Bovendien is het onderzoek dat voorhanden is vaak verouderd of afkomstig uit het
buitenland, waardoor het niet duidelijk is of de betreffende onderzoeksresultaten
ook van toepassing zijn op mensen met een amputatie in Nederland en/of
Vlaanderen. Met dit proefschrift wordt daarom getracht dit hiaat in het onderzoek
op te vullen.
Ter inleiding van het specifieke gedeelte over seksualiteit en amputatie wordt in
hoofdstuk twee van dit proefschrift de literatuur die voorhanden is over chronische
ziekte/handicap en seksualiteit in het algemeen beschreven. In deze review wordt
de literatuur kritisch beschreven, en wordt er tevens een conceptueel model rond
ziekte en seksualiteit voorgesteld. In dit model, en ook in de rest van dit
proefschrift, wordt er een onderscheid gemaakt tussen “seksueel functioneren” en
“seksueel welbevinden”. Met seksueel functioneren verwijzen we naar het
algemeen lichamelijk functioneren op seksueel vlak. Seksueel welzijn omvat het
zichzelf goed voelen over het eigen seksuele leven. Dit conceptueel model kan
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zowel voor het onderzoek als voor de klinische praktijk een houvast betekenen om
seksualiteit bij een chronische ziekte/handicap op de agenda te plaatsen.
In hoofdstuk drie wordt stilgestaan bij de ervaringen van mensen met een
beenamputatie. Door middel van interviews werd bevraagd of de deelnemers een
invloed van de amputatie op hun seksueel functioneren of seksueel welbevinden
konden vaststellen. Uit de resultaten bleek dat hun amputatie vooral het seksuele
welzijn beïnvloedde. Deze beïnvloeding kon negatief (bijvoorbeeld minder
tevredenheid over het seksuele leven), maar ook positief (bijvoorbeeld als koppel
dichter naar elkaar toegroeien) zijn. Sommige deelnemers gaven aan zich te
schamen voor hun amputatie, waardoor zij zich in de slaapkamer ook minder
makkelijk konden blootgeven. Daarnaast werd ook benadrukt hoe belangrijk het
was om een partner te hebben die je steunde. De meerderheid van de deelnemers
gaf aan dat zij het belangrijk vonden dat seksualiteit besproken werd tijdens hun
revalidatieproces, maar in de realiteit gebeurde dit zelden tot nooit.
Naast de persoon met een amputatie zelf kan ook de partner veranderingen in zijn
of haar seksuele leven ervaren naar aanleiding van de amputatie. Tijdens een
interviewstudie werden 16 partners bevraagd over deze eventuele veranderingen.
De resultaten van deze studie staan beschreven in hoofdstuk vier. Uit de interviews
bleek dat de partners geen grote veranderingen in hun seksuele functioneren of
seksuele welzijn ervaarden. Hoewel ook naar hen toe seksualiteit zelden tot nooit
besproken was geweest, hadden zij dit niet echt gemist in het revalidatieproces.
In navolging van de interviewstudies die reeds een eerste indicatie gaven van de
gevolgen van een arm- of beenamputatie voor het leven tussen de lakens, werd er
in samenwerking met de Orthopedische Instrumentenmakerij (OIM), het
patiëntenforum Korter maar Krachtig (KmK), en de patiëntenverenigingen
Landelijke Vereniging van Geamputeerden (LVvG) en de Regionale Vereniging voor
Geamputeerden (RVvG) een grootschalig vragenlijstonderzoek georganiseerd. Dit
onderzoek wordt verder beschreven in hoofdstuk vijf van dit proefschrift. Doel van
dit onderzoek was om na te gaan of er seksuele problemen voorkomen bij mensen
met een amputatie, wat deze problemen dan zijn, en of deze problemen besproken
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werden tijdens het revalidatieproces. In totaal namen 301 personen deel aan dit
onderzoek. Uit de resultaten bleek dat 56% van de deelnemers minstens één
seksueel probleem had, bijvoorbeeld een erectiestoornis of problemen met het
orgasme, en 20% van de deelnemers had één of meerdere seksuele disfuncties,
wat wil zeggen dat zij ook effectief hinder ondervonden van hun seksueel
probleem. De deelnemers hadden het vooral moeilijk wanneer hun seksuele
problemen orgasme- of opwindingsproblemen betroffen. Voor de volledige groep
van deelnemers (d.i. deelnemers met en zonder partner) waren de deelnemers die
minstens één seksuele disfunctie hadden, vaker mannen. Daarnaast hadden zij een
recentere amputatie of meer problemen met hun lichaamsbeeld. Wanneer we
enkel naar de groep van deelnemers keken die een partner hadden, werd het
ervaren van hinder door een seksueel probleem voorspeld door het geslacht
(mannen vaker dan vrouwen), een recentere amputatie en een slechtere
(huwelijks)relatie. Voor al deze zaken werd er geen verschil gevonden tussen armen beenamputaties. Aan de deelnemers werd ook gevraagd om aan te geven in
welke mate hun amputatie invloed had op hun seksuele leven. Voor mensen
zonder seksuele disfunctie was deze invloed significant lager dan voor mensen die
wel een dergelijke disfunctie ervaarden. In totaal gaven 39 deelnemers aan dat de
invloed van de amputatie op hun seksuele leven minstens 70 bedroeg op een
schaal van 100. Deze cijfers tonen aan dat seksuele problemen wel degelijk
voorkomen bij mensen met een amputatie en dat dergelijke problemen belastend
kunnen zijn voor de persoon in kwestie. Nochtans zei slechts 7% van de deelnemers
dat seksualiteit met hen was besproken tijdens hun revalidatieproces. (Opnieuw)
gaf ongeveer een kwart van de deelnemers aan dat zij graag (beter) geïnformeerd
waren geweest over ‘seksualiteit na een amputatie’.
Naast de visie van de patiënten met een amputatie en hun eventuele partners,
wilden we ook graag onderzoeken hoe hulpverleners aankijken tegen het
onderwerp “seksualiteit en amputatie”. Daarom werd er zowel bij hulpverleners
die werken met mensen met een armamputatie als bij hulpverleners die werken
met mensen met een beenamputatie, een kwantitatief onderzoek uitgevoerd. In
dit onderzoek werd stilgestaan bij de kennis, vaardigheden, attitudes en
benadering van deze hulpverleners omtrent “seksualiteit en amputatie”.
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Hoofdstukken zes en zeven geven de resultaten van deze twee studies weer. Uit de
resultaten blijft dat hulpverleners seksualiteit een belangrijk onderwerp vinden om
te bespreken tijdens het revalidatieproces, maar zelf voelen de hulpverleners zich
niet echt de geschikte persoon om dit onderwerp ter sprake te brengen. Als gevolg
daarvan komt seksualiteit zelden tot nooit ter sprake.
Tot slot wordt in hoofdstuk acht stilgestaan bij de resultaten van dit promotieonderzoek en bij de implicaties hiervan voor de klinische praktijk. Daarnaast
worden ook een aantal aanbevelingen gesuggereerd voor veranderingen op het
niveau

van

de

individuele

hulpverlener,

het

amputatieteam

en

het

revalidatiecentrum/het ziekenhuis zodat seksualiteit niet langer een taboe is in het
revalidatieproces na een amputatie.
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Dankwoord
Een promotie-onderzoek voer je niet alleen uit. Er is een hele groep van mensen
die zichtbaar en onzichtbaar achter je staat, je steunt, je feedback geeft (al dan niet
kritisch) en er, al dan niet bewust, mee voor zorgt dat er op het eind van die
promotietijd een boekje ligt dat klaar is om verdedigd te worden. Graag wil ik op de
volgende pagina’s de mensen bedanken die er mee voor hebben gezorgd dat jullie
dit dankwoord kunnen lezen.
Om te beginnen wil ik alle patiënten, partners en hulpverleners bedanken die
hebben deelgenomen aan de interviews en/of de onderzoeken met vragenlijsten.
Zonder jullie waren er geen onderzoeksresultaten, waren er geen artikelen, en was
er geen promotie. Hoewel het onderwerp van mijn promotie-onderzoek niet
evident was, hebben jullie met een enorme openheid en heel veel interesse
deelgenomen aan mijn promotie-onderzoek. DANKJULLIEWEL!
Prof. Dr. J.H.B. Geertzen, beste Jan, hoeveel PhD-studenten kunnen zeggen dat ze
hun promotietraject begonnen zijn op een kerstmarkt?! Hoewel het voor mij een
grote sprong in het onbekende was (en voor jou mogelijks ook?), heb ik het mij
geen seconde beklaagd dat ik naar Groningen ben gekomen. Voor een niet-planner
als ik was het een waar cadeau om een begeleider te hebben die zo achter mijn
veren aan zat (ook al leek het niet altijd zo…). Heel erg bedankt voor je altijd
constructieve en supersnelle feedback, en om mij de kans te geven revalidatie een
beetje ‘sexier’ te maken.
Prof. Dr. P.U. Dijkstra, beste Pieter, dank voor je assertiviteitstrainingen (mijn
Vlaamse vrienden en familie vinden dat het nu genoeg is geweest), voor je raad en
advies als ik, vaak en vooral op statistisch vlak, het noorden weer even kwijt was, je
heerlijke etentjes (dank ook aan Bernarda!) en voor je gedeeld enthousiasme (geen
idolatie) bij het horen van de muziek van Cecilia Bartoli. Ik verwacht je nog steeds
in Mol, op/met de fiets!
Prof. Dr. P. Enzlin, beste Paul, 4 jaar lang heeft jouw kattebelletje met de woorden
‘Goedemorgen collega, een inspirerende dag gewenst’ mij gezelschap gehouden.
Niet alleen heb je mij inspiratie toegewenst, je hebt ze mij ook heel vaak gegeven,
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reeds van in het prille begin in de licenties familiale en seksuologische
wetenschappen, en vervolgens vanop afstand toen ik hier in Groningen begon te
doctoreren. Ik geef toe, soms zuchtte ik al eens als er een artikel terugkwam met
correcties vanuit Leuven, maar achteraf gezien kan ik alleen maar blij zijn met die
(roodgekleurde) opmerkingen, waardoor de artikels alleen maar beter werden.
Merci!
Dr. R. Dekker, beste Rienk, als sportarts is het begeleiden van een promotietraject
over seksualiteit en amputatie zeker geen evidentie. Hoewel: zou seksualiteit ook
niet onder sport kunnen vallen?! Jouw zo vaak gebruikte woorden: ‘wat is
wijsheid?’ zullen mij altijd bijblijven. Dank voor jouw bedachtzame feedback en
oprechte interesse in al mijn bezigheden. Oh ja, die slagroomhoorn(s) als beloning
voor al het geleverde werk heb je nog tegoed!
Graag wil ik de beoordelingscommissie bestaande uit Prof. Dr. J.H. Arendzen, Prof.
Dr. H.B.M. van de Wiel en Prof. Dr. C.J.A.M. Zeebregts, bedanken voor de tijd die ze
hebben genomen om mijn proefschrift te lezen en te beoordelen.
Prof. Dr. C.K. van der Sluis, beste Corry, dankzij onze samenwerking voor het artikel
van de hulpverleners heb ik ook de wereld van de mensen met een armamputatie
(beter) leren kennen. Ik ben ervan overtuigd dat het betrekken van deze groep bij
de projecten van mijn promotie-onderzoek een waardevolle en niet te missen
aanvulling is geweest. Dank voor je inbreng!
Lieve Mariya, het is gelukt! Ons project dat heel wat (al dan niet ethische)
hindernissen moest overwinnen, is afgerond. Ik ben er enorm trots op, en wil je
bedanken voor je kritische bedenkingen, je constructieve feedback en de manier
waarop we dit project tot een meer dan goed einde hebben gebracht.
Dr. Clemens Rommers, Dr. Aline Vrieling, Dr. Marieke Paping en Dr. Carlotte
Kiekens wil ik bedanken voor hun hulp bij het recruteren van patiënten en partners
voor de kwalitatieve studies. Onze populatie is er daardoor veel diverser op
geworden, waarvoor dank!
De collega’s van de WAP-A en de WAP-B, de mensen van OIM, Korter maar
Krachtig, de LVvG en de RVvG wil ik heel erg bedanken voor hun hulp bij het
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verspreiden van de vragenlijsten. Het heeft soms wat voeten in de aarde gehad,
maar ik ben heel erg trots op en tevreden met het behaalde resultaat!
Anke: zonder jou was het invoeren van de data voor het vragenlijstonderzoek van
de patiënten een hele klus geweest. Dank voor al je hulp en veel succes met alles
wat je in de toekomst onderneemt!
Beste Carine en Carlotte: dankzij jullie heeft dit proefschrift ook een Vlaams tintje
gekregen, en daar ben ik heel erg blij om! Hoewel we elkaar niet heel erg vaak
zagen, vond ik onze samenwerking heel erg leuk en vond ik het heel leerrijk om een
paar weken mee te lopen op de amputatie-afdeling bij jullie in Pellenberg.
Miranda en Inge: dit keer heb ik mijn agenda niet bij me  Heel erg bedankt voor
de praktische ondersteuning bij het verzenden van brieven, het maken van
afspraken en voor zoveel meer. Maar vooral: wat ga ik onze babbeltjes missen! Hoe
ga ik nou mijn conditie op peil houden?!
Alle collega’s van de afdeling Revalidatiegeneeskunde, zowel in het UMCG als in het
oord: met de ene had ik al wat meer contact dan met de andere, maar jullie
hebben er allemaal toe bijgedragen dat ik vier jaar (en langer…) met heel veel
plezier in het hoge noorden heb gewerkt.
Sobhan, Eva, Dymphy, Katja, Sietke, Sharon, Sietske, Marieke, Mike, Jaap, Juha,
Gerda, Edwin, Paula, Lex, Lonneke, Carolin, Lauren, Marlies, Henk: wat ga ik onze
koffie- en taartmomenten en de lunches (liefst met haring en pindasoep) missen!
Vooraleer ik in Groningen begon te werken, had men mij gewaarschuwd voor het
feit dat het leven van een onderzoeker heel erg eenzaam kan zijn. Jullie hebben
bewezen dat deze hypothese absoluut verworpen kan worden (met p<.0000001)!
P.S.: Voor één keer is het toegestaan om te lachen met het Vlaams dat ongetwijfeld
in/op/onder/naast dit proefschrift is geslopen.
Els, Lies, Rachid, Hannah, Monse, (Dr.) Astrid, Lisa, mijn Leuvense collega’s. Ook al
was het niet altijd duidelijk wanneer ik er nu weer precies was (of niet), of ik nu
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mee ging lunchen (of niet), jullie hulp en feedback werden ten zeerste
gewaardeerd. Ik kijk alvast uit naar jullie einde-doctoraatsfeestjes!
Marlies, Sietske, Lauren en Mathijs, dankzij jullie heb ik zowat alle wijken van
Groningen leren kennen, dankzij jullie had ik in het hoge noorden een dak boven
mijn hoofd. Juha & Carolin: Dank voor de spullen die ik mocht lenen om ook in die
laatste maanden van mijn PhD een huiselijk gevoel ver weg van huis te hebben.
Qua gastvrijheid gaat er inderdaad niets boven Groningen… Een oprechte Vlaamse
‘merci’ hiervoor! Nu is het mijn beurt om jullie gastvrouw te spelen in het zuiden,
altijd welkom!
Laura: jij hebt een heel groot deel van mijn traject in Groningen meegemaakt. Je
hebt mij dat duwtje gegeven dat ik nodig had om in Groningen aan de slag te gaan
(ook al zou ik dan een doctor worden die medisch niks mocht doen ). Merci!
Lauren, Loz, first of all: you know I couldn’t have done it without you. It still makes
me smile when I think of one of the first things you told me after I arrived in
Groningen: ‘Yeah, we looked you up on the internet. Glad to see your hair isn’t as
wild as on the picture we found’… Of course it was convenient to have a native
English speaker around when writing articles, but more importantly, it was just
wonderful to have you as a person around. Those statistical Bobby Browns will
always remind me of you. Smiley face from JEA.
Hilde, Babs, Kristien, mijn Leuvense ladies: merci merci merci om zo’n geweldige
vriendinnen te zijn! We hebben elkaar de afgelopen jaren vaak en veel moeten
missen, maar die schade kunnen we vanaf nu volop inhalen. Jullie maakten het
werken in Leuven (nog) aangenamer door samen te lunchen, samen te shoppen,
door er gewoon te zijn. Zonder jullie aanmoedigingen, ‘komaan ge kunt het ‘boodschappen en de duidelijke hints dat jullie wel zin hadden in een
doctoraatsfeestje zouden de afgelopen vier jaren heel wat minder aangenaam
geweest zijn.
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Opa & An, Bompa, tantes en ooms/nonkels, neven en nichten, lieve familie: het
was niet altijd even duidelijk wat ik nu precies te zoeken had in het hoge
Nederlandse (ja, het is nog nét Nederland) noorden, maar jullie vragen over mijn
onderzoek vormden een hartverwarmende steun. Tante Carla, Sarah en Cathérina:
heel erg bedankt voor het mee nalezen en corrigeren van mijn doctoraat.
Lieve stoere Sem: tante Jesse is nu klaar met werken in Nederland en heeft weer
massa’s tijd voor jou…eindelijk!
Jordy, Sander, Jantine, Liese, Cathérina en Wouter: voilà, de vier jaar Groningen
zitten erop, en nu kan ik jullie eindelijk ‘mijn’ Groningen laten zien. Bedankt om
afleiding te brengen met bouwverhalen, filmuitjes en basketactiviteiten. Laat dit
feestje het begin zijn van een nog feestelijker jaar, gevuld met baby’s en
trouwpartijen. En Sander: who needs Google met een broer zoals jij? Merci voor je
hulp bij het lay-outen.
Jantine en Marlies: Een zangeres is niks zonder haar backing vocals, een
promovendus is niks zonder haar paranimfen. Dankjewel om vandaag mijn
backings te zijn zodat ik niet uit de toon val en het een fantastisch ‘concert’ wordt.
Ik had me geen betere paranimfen kunnen inbeelden om vandaag naast me te
staan. Jantine, heel erg bedankt ook voor de mooie cover van mijn proefschrift en
voor je hulp bij de voorbereiding van deze dag. Who run the world? Girls, girls!
Marlies, hoewel ik je pas later in mijn promotietraject heb leren kennen, hebben
we dat achteraf dubbel en dik ingehaald. Ik vind het ongelofelijk knap hoe je alles
combineert en daarnaast ook nog de tijd vindt om een fantastische vriendin voor
me te zijn. En dat is wél volledig jouw verdienste.
Lieve mama en papa, jullie zijn de allerbeste! Het is grotendeels dankzij jullie, op
zoveel verschillende manieren, dat ik hier zit/sta en dat ik mijn promotie heb
kunnen afronden. De afgelopen 4 jaar waren er heel wat ups, maar ook een paar
downs. Dank voor het meevieren bij elk hoogtepunt(je), dank voor het oppeppen
en relativeren op de momenten dat ik het niet meer zag zitten. Ik hou van jullie!
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